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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Offering: The Plymouth
Community Are Depart-
ment is o/Tering CPR and
first aid classes. Call the
department to registen
453-8340, Ext. 221.

BY V™ BROWN

Look into how we might get a rail-
road underpa- at Sheldon Road.

That was the direction from the My-

yu AUU- 111U *0*6811# 1111-Ilu-

dlroad underpass at Shel-
h has been knownio back
br more than a half hour.

mouth City Commission on Monday to
the city administration.

A lot of people I talk to are frustrat-
ed with that crossing," said Commis-
sioner David McDonald.

Both McDonald and Commissioner

Stella Greene talked about railroad
cro-ing, Monday. They laid their dia-
cu-ion wu iparked by agtory and edi-
torial in the Plymouth Observer con-
cerning the Sheldon Road croleing and
what it win take to get an underp-.

'I think the editorial i a challenge
for us to get on the bandwagon,
McDonald said.

He said city officials should get
together with township officials, and
raime the issue forcefully with elected

....

1

.u,........, ...9 ........ous *•cv= -11-
ten responded. Officiali from Wayne
County and the Southeast Michigan 1
Council of Government, 411 be con-
tacted

Greene said she wanted the public to
know that city official, have worked
hard in recent yeanto reduce thetime
croasing, are blocked.

Pie- 0-1*All, AS

City to look into train underpass
The Plymouth City Commission directed omcial• in Lansing and Wa,hingtomi
administraton 4 1--6 2-6- --42--.---- -The mayor and I will talk to 41

MONDAY Up, up and way

Yeah! The Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools
are closed beginning
today for the week. Class-
es will resume Monday,
March 2.

Closed: The Plymouth
City Commission will
meet in closed session at 7
p. m. in chambers at city
hall to discuss property
acquisition.

TUESDAY

4

L

r

Agenda: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of.
Trustees will meet at 7:30

p. m. in the board room at
township hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road. The agenda
includes a public hearing
on federal Community
Block Grant aUocationa

On a breeze
Balloonists reach

new heights

WEDNESDAY

Don't forget: Students are
reminded to submit their

essay entries for the Ply-
mouth-Canton Civitan G
annual Civitan Citizen-

ship Essay Contest. For
more information, contact
Civitan liaison, Joe Hen-
shaw, 453-7569.

THURSDAY

BY EIVIN B®WN 61
STA M.=

I A Ben it comes to choice
01 places for ballooning,
I V Plymouth just ign't St.

Wolfgang.
For starters, St. Wolfgang is

in the German Alps, near a
mountain lake.

«It's where they filmed "The
Sound of Music," the scenery is
every bit as gorgeous," said
Scott Lorenz. 'It's the most

beautiful place I've ever bal-
looned in.»

Lorenz, who organized the
Mayflower Balloon Festival in
the 1980*,returned Feb. 15

hm an invitational ballooning
event organized by Cameron
Balloon Co. of Bristol, England.

It was invitation only, then
were only about 20 balloons,"
he said. Participants were from
Ireland, Scotland, England,
Germany, Austria and the
United States.

Joining Lorenz on the trip
were six friends and clients of
Westwind Communications

including three from Plymouth,
Carl and Jim Schultz and John

Hoglen.
Lorenz, whose family owned

the Mayflower Hotel into the

Ple-,ee IALLOON, A:

nomulcolr-m

What a view: Balloonists, including a number ofPlymouth area
residents, met in St. Wolfgang in the German Alps for an invitational
ballooning event organized by a British company. Scott Lorenz
organized the Plymouth Balloon Festival in the 1980&

Tickets: Get your tickets
to the Plymouth-Canton
AAUIrs «Jack and the
Beanstalk'production
March 5-8, by mailing $3
for each ticket and a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to 1274 Pknni-
man, Plymouth 48170.
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New Arctic Pond skates forward
1 The commliele•'•

-roval.....00•P
c.'movefen•-dwl' .

0,Ils to turn th' flim" *|T i
.Out. 1--- -1.
Int• a hockey *kil divil*

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAFF ¥1!TER

The owners of Arctic Pond iay their
new hockey skill development center
should be open by June, after receiv-
ing special land use approval from the
Plymouth Township Planning Com-
mission Wednesday night.

The commission's approval means
the group can move forward with

plans to turn the former Plymouth
Bowl bowling alley into a hockey skill
development center.

Inve,ton say they will spend $1.4
million to buy and renovate the facility.
Plans call for an ice rink just short of
National Hockey League specifications,
dressing rooms, pro shop, concessions
and Mating for about 300 people. It'§
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Train Tales
If you llve in or nla, the Plymouths - 01

oven *Ive throilh thlm - dl you h-to
mention 18 thi wo,d. =tralne," Ind
ehoulders h,mch.

WI all h- our *of-. While the trainl

and track, Ire part of the Plymouths'
hletory Ind IM lopreclated for tholr
pulpoe• In• role In the community,
ilnal todly h lot al tho rallrold
CrOOIW.
WI - inte-ted In your *tone, *bout
,ncourlt- with tralne In the community.
We hovehega tin tenty 0 0,000 -d
a-I'll# mal....liwi w.4-1,-0
to cre- 0, ovin th- tr®In,th*t come

tollad ".*th' Cf-If
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Wishes do

come true
BY TONY BRUBCATO
IrAn Wl"!m

A 4-year-old girl'm wish to vioit Dis.
ney World will come true, thank, in
part to a Plymouth family'• reaolve to
give back to iti community, and a
Plymouth Township •chool'. effort to
make a difference

The Giving Group, a collection of
itudent, and parent, at Bird El-
mentary, raised *800 for the Make A
Wish Foundation of Michigan, which
.ill be u,ed tohelp the ill 4-year-old
on her dream trip to Disney World.

We've been in existence for about

Mve yean, and thia Irtainly is our
molt Iueoe.,111 Aind-rai- to date,'
said Amy Volitromer, co.chairwoman
of the Giving Group. 94® do a lot of
activiti- that involve both students

and parents, thing, that live bock to
the community, that make a differ-

U

L.

Wlihia Jonah Johnson, his sister, Rachel, and dad Keith,
gather amund the/bmily kitchen table to talk about Bird
Elementary': e/}brt to mix money /br Make A Wish.

Volitrom,r Ba, tbe group uoually - making crab with menion at nun-
1/,imvihed ineommunity activitiee Ple......M
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Mallett: Judges need to accept new family court
BY UVIN BIOWN .P-tof ..CO=t /-0- .aid he h.,poken to newspaper edito.

rial board, around the •tate. But he

ANQ'- 15 .....
1*|01| P| bl'|Cld » MI||It| ,.id many editori have challenged him,

Michigan Supreme Court Chief Jui- Iying the public i• lati•fied just to
tice Conrad Mallett told a group of
Mymouth bu,inm and civic leader, -11 -da.,Ict Hit. have th,i, p-Wom, handled, regardl.
Wednoiday that more judgu around of the court -t up. 
th• state need to accept a 'family

'NOMI LI

d s Club 

court» Vit.m.
-Th• family ra in charge ofie about

to have a family fight,- he told about
100 attending the noon program at the
Plymouth Minor,sponsored by the

Tonquish Economic
Club.

Part of the court
Michigan reorganization plan
Supreme backed by Mallett
Court Chief calls for merging
Justice spoke probate, circuit and
about a new di,trict courte.

family couni Judid n, Berving
on those courts

would in the reorga-
nized court be avail-

mail /10,0 = able to work in
...1 Ilail three new court

cla-ifications, family, civil and criminal
court.

The judge, who oppose the plan, Mal-
lettsaid, "don't want to reorganize, they
want to do nothing. That u going back-
wardi.»

He maintained judgee who oppooe the
reorganization have forgotten that
changes in the court were suggested by
the people

Mallett said the state Legislature in
1996 decided to create a family court, -to
provide a higher quality of public ser-
vice.

But he said judges were excluded from
discussions that formed the legislation.
The legislation creating the reorganized
court is flawed u a result, Mallett said.

In campaigning for changes, Mallett

thoy mve wrong.» he •aid. -It came from
peopli in th- courthou- day in and
day out and the wanted betteriervice.

Among those on hand for Mallett'.
ipeech was 35th Di•trict Judge John
MacDonald -I share many of the mame
thought, on unifying the court system,"
he Baid.

Kimberly Price *aid that while the
issue im complex, 9 think he spoke with
a passion.

The Tonquish Economic Club presents
Doug Rois, former -iotant state aecre-
tary of labor, March 18 at Plymouth
Manor.

Appointed by Gov. Jame, Blanchard,
Mallett has Berved on the state Supreme
Court six years.
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Someone You Can Count Oil Promotion plan gets city approval  ny in LansLegislatur€
writing of

April Garrett be someone youcan
£1 count on because shek cornmmed

Ilto th, community In which she works.
Ap,0 M• been with MA Michigan lor 13
1-0 Ind hal a strong connection lo her
lon** She w- President of AIpha
16/*, Abho Soront* Inc. - Inkster Graduate
dh.* Sh. 1- alo been invol,ed with:
• Ilidizair H-*146,9, Volunteer

,21-er Goodell*s

1 BqI•• *= 4*mneer
• Paint 0- Town Pulcip=it
0 St James U,-0 Melledt Church

As - 1995 fcm#ent of the GAstandk,g
Commun,ty Business Woman award from me
Inl-r Chri-ns in Action, April knows the
nportance of customer servte She
• oomeone you can count on to provide
d your AM,-ance and membersNp
needs. Call or stop by today lora free,
no obiglion quole

2017 N. Canton Center Rd.In Cantan
elli (7)4) 84+6079

Opon vial-ye 8:30 im. - 5:30 p.m.
Thur.dly ovening' 017:00 pli

\Prn (; . I 1.1-c [t

Auto • Home • Boat

Ute • Membership

BY KEV=B•0-4
'TAn Imin

Starting July 1, downtown
property owners will pay 3 mills
annually for a plan to promote
the downtown -or *300 per year
on a $200,000 building.

The plan to raise $40,000
annually for downtown promo-
tion waa approved by Plymouth
city commissioners Monday.

Con¥n-ioners pa-ed the ape-
cial assenment roll for the pro
jed aRer hearing final protesto
ofthe plan from three downtown
landlords with office property.

Commissioner Colleen Pobur

responded that the commission
paaed up a chance in November
to approve the plan, after hear-
ing complaints from other office
landlords. Some landlords main-
tained retail businesses would

get the main boost from a mar-
keting plan. They maintained it
was unfair to assess office prop-
erties at the same 3 percent rate.

*As an individual in your shoes
I wonder what I'd be getting
too," said Commissioner David
Mcponald.

He added that to assess retail

only would not raise sufficient
money. Fome people are telling
w $40,000 is barely acceptable
to begin with,» McDonald said.

-We've heard a lot of discus-

mon that office doesn't benefit,"
said Commissioner Stella
Greene. -There is an indirect
benefit thele offices are realiz-

-I disagree that it's not fair,"
Pobur said. 'We went through
the public hearing proce-

While the commission on Mon-

day was convening a public hear-

ing strictly on the assessment
roll and not the merits of the
overall plan, some landlor€la
raised objections to both.

Downtown landowner Ray
Win questioned the assessment
of his six-space parking lot at
Wing and Main streets.

I think everyone is aware of
the downtown district. I think
the problem is a lot of businesses
aren't open late enough. We
don't need to publicize the down-
town, we just need to improve
the downtown," he said.

Downtown property owner Dr.
Tom Prose said one of his prop-
erties has a 83 percent vacancy
rate, and asked if that suggested
some relief from the assessment.

City Finance Director Mark
Christiansen said tax appeals
based on occupancy can be made
only on property taxes, not ape-

4-- Michigan
In,u:-O, un»rwritien by

AC.LA hfn* 01 Conw-

railroad w

I ..9. hilda lot Of
blocked for

utes.

...de. mato,nce When CE

having to I
Legislatui

Stella Greene
-City commissioner

.

cial a,-ements. Reg
Prose said he's talked with

several downtown landlords who andreject the promotions plan. "I
believe you'll get a number of
notices from the Michigan Tax The Ply
Tribunal," he said, from land. Fire Dem
lords opposing aase=ments. sponsor ad

The assessment can be levied CPR and bi

over five years, but the city com- The dasi

mission is to review the promo- 6-10 p.m.
tion plan'a performance after • Tuaday, h
three years to decide whether to ' March 10,
continue it. Plymouth '

Ann Arbc

Township

Presbyterian Church presents Boychoir
READER SERVICE LINES

Obserwr Newsroom E-Mail
I Readen can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories, letters to

*egitor or make general comments to any member of our news
*raff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
*elllIOOIS<Illelliille.©0-·

Ho•wline: 734-953-2020
• Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
• Place dassified ads at your convenience.

Ci,rulation Department: 734-591 -0500
I Il you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our customer service repre-
sentatives during the following hours:
*dq: S Am - NoOM

Al*. T,10*WAR-,4 +4 'I--- d-
&30 am - 5:JOB= 17.4.-1-1

il..4.401701
Fax Line: 734-953-2288
I You ta + a Mister€ard or Vil *

to mess the !0110•vin, informationfrom our da*Oed ads. This service 
6 available by noon Wedne,day and --
S•turday

N- NO. Wn.

Vehides: uled truck# vim and all
makes of automobiles. Cost $39.95 .-

The Worship Committee of tuary.
First Presbyterian Church of The choristers of this perform-
Plymouth im pleased to present a ing choir are 46 musically gifted
very special presentation by the boys ranging in age fiom 9 to 14
Boychoir of Ann Arbor at 4 p.m., They come from the greater
Sunday, March 8, in their Banc- metropolitan area and have per-

COUNTY OF WAYNE

PURCHASING DIVISION

INVITATION FOR BIDS

I-276/FORD ROAD INTERCHANGE LANDSCAPING

Sealed bida for the con,truction of the 1-275/Ford Road Interchange
Land,caping, will be received by the Wayne County Purchasing Diviaton,
600 Randolph Street - Room 148, Detroit, Michigan 48226, until 2:00 p.m.
Local Time, on Thunday, March 3, 1998, at which time bids will be publicly
opened and read. No FAXed or un-ated bids will be accepted
Work include, removal of existing vegetation and installation of
land,caping, rutoration, and miocellaneous improvements described and
detailed herein and the contract drawine Work required for this project
will be initiated no later than ten da, after receiving notice of award of
contract or on or before the date delignated u the starting date in the
Detailed Progres• Schedule, whichever M later Work required by th-e
contract documents,han bo oe-pleted not later than 153 cal-dar
da, from Notice Tb Proc-L PrqI.et .hall be co-pleted no later
th- Au/- 31, 1-8.
PlaM and Neciflcation, may be-cured by proipective bidders on or after
8.00 a.m, I,cal Time, February 9, 1996. Bid document, can be obtained at
the Wayne County Purchaaing Diviaion, 600 Randolph Street - Room 146,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. A he of Fill-n Dollan (81100) plu, 6% Michigan
Sal- T= or a total of Fi88'1 Dallin ind Ninatv Cenia (*16.1101 will be
charpd br -h - of plan, and speciAcation, harniohed to the bidder,
Thi Ibe mhall be in the brm of a ched payable to the County of Wayne No
cash will be -,ptad Thia l- will not be r,Amdid. An additional fee of Am
Dollari (1100) per Nt will be charged for mailing of plans and
specik//fo-

Each bidder ihal! 61, a *atanit *lned by, w on behalf d the per,on, firm,
-,ociation, or corperation =bmitting th* bid, -,tifying that.uch per®on.
Arm, 8-ciation, ar corporation hi not, dther dirictly or indirectly ent-d
into any air-moot, participit/d in any collusion. or othen- taken any
action, in reetraint of he compititive bidding in connection with the
oubmitted bid.

Each -aled bid Ihall be accompanied by a Bid -curity in the form of a
cortified chick, caohier'o check or bid bond in the amount of TEN

formed with the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra and at the Ann
Arbor May Festival.

They have sung in the Nation-
al Cathedral in Washington,
D.C. and were honored to be cho-

sen to perform for performances
of Joseph and the Amazing Tech-
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nicolor Dreamcoat at the Fox
Theater in 1996.

The Boychoir of Ann Arbor
has been invited to attend the
International Festival of Youth

and Music in Stirling, Scotland
in July 1998.

Dr. Thomas Strode, founder ad
director of the choir, has been
active in the training of chil-
dren's voice, for many years.

Tickets are available at the

church offices (734) 453-6464.

Adult tickets are 45 with chil-
dren and students through high
achool are free

NATIONAL BELF 8TORAGE
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acheduled to be open 6 a.m. to midnight
Arctic Pond Inc. con•ists of three partnen, John

Stansik and Jim Young of Livonia, plua Ken
Brandt of Plymouth The trio believe, if all go-
well, Arctic Pond will open by June 15, when the
summerskills Fogram li, Nt to begin.

The group is welcoming plans for ice rink, in '
Canton and Novi, laying they will actually
increaae buoin- Eor Arctic Pond.

All tho,e kid, are going to be Ieeking additional
training and skill development, along with their
program,- said Brandt. And, that'o what we're
going to be, a .kills technical training center u
compared to just renting space by the hour.

The group point, out there are nearly 1,300 kids
who are on waiting list, in murrounding cities and
townshipe to play in organized leaguea because                       ...

e with > c.... there ign't enough ice time to go around.

2 Changing The Plaza Lanes bowling hockey to the Detroit area. It'o designed for people
Brandt note® him group will.1- introduce sledge

nta

k alley on Plymouth Road will be with physical disabilities, with players on aleds
Iecre-

mouth , transformed into a hockey skill rather than skates. What to look for: This is an architectural rendering of what Arctic Fbnd, the former
development center. Anyone interuted in programs at Arctic Pond Plaza Lanes, witl look like when renovated.

chard, f can call (248) 888-1099 a• of Feb 25.

t

: Train p m page Ali

Thoee efforts included testimo-
ny in Lansing before the state

r Legislature, and the continued
4 writing of tickets against the

1 railroad when crossings were

P of d blocked for more than five min-

CO 1 When CSX complained about
having to pay those tickets, the
Legislature responded by

Ireene 3
ssioner

extending the period to seven
minutes.

State officials aloo said ticket

fines would now be placed in an
escrow fund, from which railroad

improvements would be paid.
Some city and township

motorists complain of waits of 10
minutes or longer at some
blocked crossings. McDonald

said he's noticed traffic backed

up north of the Sheldon crossing
all the way to the ramp on M-
14.

Alan Richardson, Wayne
County deputy director of engi-

neering, said city and township
elected officials would have to

jointly approach county ofticials
to say they favor such a grade
separation and would contribute
to it.Next, the project would be

forced to compete with others in
Wayne County for federal
money. Richardson estimated
the pmject cost at $10 million to
$12 million.

If approved, the federal gov-

ernment would pay 80 percent of
that coet. The city would likely
pick up 5 percent of the coot -
the crossing U at the city-town-
ship boundary - and the county
15 percent, Richardson said.
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Register now for CPR
and first aid classes

The Plymouth Community
Fire Department will again
sponsor adult, child and infant
CPR and basic first aid.

The classes are scheduled for

6-10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24,
Tuesday, March 3, and Tuesday,
March 10, at the clerk's office at
Plymouth Township Hall, 42350
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Township. Participants must

attend each class to be certified
in CPR and basic first aid. At the

conclusion of the third class,

participants will receive a certifi-
cation card.

The program coets $14.50.
For more information or to

register for the classes, contact
the Plymouth Community Fire
Department at 453-8340. Ext.
221.
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The season's stunners - aluring peek-a-boo
tops and slit skirts from Body Action Design.
White V-neck tee. Sizes S, M, L $58

Black skirt from Gallavanter. Sizes 4-14. $125

Blact</brown a•nal prnt tee. Sizes S, M, L $60
19" black skin. Sizes S, M. L. $72

Sportswear

.1

The group: Balloonists who traveled to Europe for a
special ballooning event in the German Alps. From
standing are Jim Schultz, Plymouth; John Hunt, L
Vegas; John Hoglen, Plymouth; Jerry Stephen, Hou

B!

k ] Daues of Ann Arbor. Not shown, but who also
participated was Carl Schultz of Plymouth.

--

Balloon from page A 1
De< 8/'n

early '90®, formed Weatwind =I wanted to do it becau

m after leaving a public relations was ao scary. The challenge
m job with Domino'a Farms. to see if you could mu
00

'You had mountains that rose enough personal courage to ,
up right from the valley floor come your fear," Carl Set
and a lake that was a half-mile said.

to mile wide and several miles "Above the clouds you c

long. On either side of the lake Bee all the Alps," said his b
there were areas yOU could take er, Jim
off and land," Inrenz said. "It was absolutely fabulc

Once in the sky. balloonists said Carl.
were awed by the reflection of It was absolutely nuti;
the mountains on the lake mur- brother retorted.

face and views of farmland. and Their jumps were made fr
platejus helicopter hovering at 10

The temperature ranged from feet. Jumpers were told to
below freezing to around 50 ersault forward to exit the
degreee. -You'd be down to •hirt copter, then freefall for 40
sleeve, if the *un was on you," ondi before opening chutes.
I,oren: -id .It'. a lot quieter and pe,

9We went up Deveral time•. We than you'd ever imagine,'
went a. high as *everal thou- Schultz said, adding he do
.and feet plan to do a repeatjump

'It i, the trickie.t .r.a I've -rhe moat dangerous thin
over flown in. You've got moun- did was tobogganing,"
tain winde You had to be pre- Irens
pared in a wont ca- ecenario On the attraction of ball

that you'd have to *pend th• ing. he said, I think the fac
night on the mountain.» the cloaeit thing to flying li

Thi wind, al- came into play bird you can pt. You can
duriN Ikydiving perspective you jumt con't e

Did - mention Ik,divin,? any kind of aircraft.-

. 1- ....*../.- .

Paul Szilagy, formerly of Plymouth; Chet Daues of
Ohio; kneeling (left) Scott Lorenz, Plymouth and Steve
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Behind schedule opp

Librao opening delayed airi

A

BY REV[N BROWN

ITAF• W-ma

The grand opening of the new Ply-
mouth Di•trict Library i tentatively met
for the weekend of April 26-26.

Library Director Pat Thomao *aid she'd
hoped to move in March 1. But some
delays in the fall and winter have pushed
that date back.

9'm hoping by the first of April well bo
moving over," Thoma• uid, adding •he'•
determined to open in late April.

........1.k.¥.0,"88 BY KEN A
.TA" W.

The ne,

tee--,c«ea ..um n wai brings nc
County

.4/0*-roof•ubco but is cr€

-tof --104,0- several c

oule, al""4*'Ints too.' jetta -
county co

Pht Thomas day in a 1
County-Library director ;

MeNama
David ]
MeNama

9Ve had real slow progreos in the fall paying nearly 1 mill to pay for project by Comr
just because there wu m much busin- bonds and to operate the facility. Kay Beaj
in the construction industry. It wu hard
to get the roof subcontractor on the job, The library'• lease expires March 30 on

Commis•

he had other commitments too." Thomal its temporary facility. the former super- son, R-Ci

said.
market building on South Main. Both , lack of ai

- Thoma,and building co-owner Tom ; educatior

-I'here'• not much you could do inside Palmerolli say the library may extend i Comm

until the roofis on the building.- the leale for a time, but will cost the 4 McCotti

The rooffinally went up around Christ- library its monthly rate.        EdwardDearbo,

A, to future tenants Ior Ine tormer among t}

-rhey're finishing walls in both levels, supermarket building, Palmerolli said, M For thi

0!An NOTO NY Zi,Aa,IrTH CAI,Im, they've been painting on the lower level *We're talking to a host of people at thin ers comn

Deyed: Slow pr¥res# in the fall has put completion of the new library behind schedule. Instead of and they'll start painting the upper level point, we have nothing firm." , nia nati'

March 1, the library could open in the end of April. A grand opening is planned. next week," Thomas said. Palmerolli said he has not set a dead- : Grosse P

Carpet and trim are also being line forgetting the building rented. We'd i Comm

installed. -rhey still have to put the front like to *ign a lease tomorrow, but we ' Cushingl

steps in," she said. have not gotten to the point where we're ' Katz wi
Z Taxpayers in greater Plymouth are ready to sit down and do a final signing." fled." Cualready,

expansio
eral fur

a....
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40% OFF : i
ALL FRAMES' 4

Best Selection of Designer haines •,
In The Plymouth/Canton Area .
• Thorough unrushed eye exams .
• Contact Lenses...all types ,

• Evening & Saturday appointments ' 4

• Most insurances accepted (VSR BCBS.
GM, Ford Davisvision & others) 4

• Free Warranty on frames • Children's package , t
' C-not bl combined with other offers and Borne Insurance programs ' 4

4 1 4

i TI. isionPro Eyecare 1
4 A..1...4 e.-fli' D7237 N. Canton Center Road (at Warren, in the Westbrook Plaza) • Canton

2 ' 4

4 Dr. Ch,-pher A Burgess 754-416-5005 Dr. Daniel G. Irwin !',
......................

a ./ ... ..............-.....

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
chief of s
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Doolt. I, aval*I* ly,licut I Mquli with the //briy 453 Wayne
0750. departm
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lion budi
William Wegman

Jack Canneld Katz,
federal i

• Hill=01 .I.li... - T•,. Jill Matthews

I 'll• Th•O...4 Jarrod Gollihare
than $2

0 lh• Illl,0*9* Im (- I 1-), Richard
for airpi
the $65

Egiel:ki the sout

$150 m
plete tt
financin

"I thi

lenl job
Cushin

 PX#<-0.. .M .4
··*48 14 ... 0 ... Ii... '. I ..

MCTION (5 SELECTIONS)

•/114*0, Toni Morrison

• The m,-Laiyer, John Grisham
• F- Noth Dean Koontz
• A C'*In Illee, P.D. James
• mack Ind al,I, Anna Quindlm
PA-MrS ClmICI "O'"IT-0 (5 SELECIONS)
NONMCTION (5 SELECTIONS) 0

• Tddl to Illaill. Jaines Van Pralh
• Ang#I'l A,1-. Frank McCourt
• 11» Mlm-IM Noxt D-, Thomas J.

Stanley

• Tlelly, WHh Mo-, Mitch Albom
• Into ™R U. Jon Kr*'"W

From Brighton, Michigan,
to Brighton, England,

Eastern Michigan University's
on-line courses bring
the classroom to you.

"Ill' Call T/l

BEDU 201 3 Microcomputers for Business
Applicabons

COE 136 3 Compt•fs for the Non*ecialist
CTAT 336 3 Elec,onic Medl Law

CTAR 151 3 ARican Ame,ican Theatre
END 378 2 1,*0 lo Educational Media and

Technoloo for Classioom Teachers
IDE 179 3 0,len-on lo Inle,lor Des*1
EDTC 680 2 WoAdmd,Web

Register Nowl Non-credit also available.
Cl-- billti:I,Ing in March 1998.

Cal 800/ 777-3521 or E-mat cont#nuing.oducitionlemich.edu

E, frERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSETY

(43/t )70111'pay/1 le/lt
.

- 1

1
..r . --ip- .....

AND RECEIVE $50.€X) CASH

J When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 
We'll Pay You $50! 4

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at €
another jinancial institution. we'11 pay you $50 to rejinance 
your loan with us. i

Skip A Monthly Car Payment! €
Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you 

lE skip a monthly loan paymentl Wouldn't that help ease the €
ff burden ofthose post-holiday bills? €
19 %9
,1 Act Now-Limited Time Offer! c

Get $50. and skip a month& paymentl But hurry - this €
ofer ends February 27th! €

 STOP IN OR CALL: 453-4212 '
f Qualified Borrowers. Some restriction< anniv €

1 '1 -500 li .11 1 4.11 140.Id

( .1I11()Il

1 93-'1212

-il
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Beard, Patterson Court ruling paves way for bingo license

signing.

d

S

d

0211

oppose Katz for
airport appointment
BY KEN AIRANCZW

thir. 81 An ..trim

intll. The new director of Wayne
It W. County airporti - who

bao.
but is credited for overseeing
brings no airport experience

several county building pro-
, meta - was approved by

county commissioner: Thurs-
homas , day in a 13-2 vote.

County Executive Edwarddirector ;
--, McNamara's appointment of

David Katz, a longtime
MeNamara aide, was opposed

or project by Commission Vice Chair
Kay Beard, D-Westland, and

arch 30 on Commissioner Bruce Patter-

er super- son, R-Canton, who cited his
ain. Both lack of airport expenence and
ner Tom education to run the airport.

ay extend ; Commissioners Thaddeus

1 cost the Q McCotter, R-Livonia, and
, Edward Plawecki Sr., D-

Dearborn Heights, were
he former 1 among the 13 supporters.arolli said, 9 For the most part, support-
,ple at this i ers commended Katz, a Livo-

, nia native who now lives in
pet a dead- i Grosse Pointe Woods.
ited. «We'd Commissioner George
w, but we : Cushingberry, D-Detroit, said
diere we're Katz was very well quali-
I I. 1 fied." Cushingberry said Katz

already worked on the airport
i expansion in lobbying for fed-

eral funds as MeNamara's
chief of stafT.

Since Katz joined McNama-
ra's staff in 1987, he has coor-
dinated policy debelopment
and administration for eight
Wayne County executive
departments with a combined
staff of 5,000 and a $1.9-bil-
lion budget.

Katz. 39, also lobbied the
federal government for more
than $200 million in grants
for airport projects, including
the $65 million grant to build
the south access road and the

$150 million needed to com-
plete the midfield terminal
financing package.

"I think he'll do an excel-

lent job as airport director,
Cushingberry said. *I hope

we recognize that we need to
improve the transportation
issues.0

The 1977 Livonia Steven-
son High School graduate
and University of Michigan
alumnus also was credited in
overseeing the county'B $14
million medical examiners
office, the $70 million Dicker-
son Jail, the $4 million War-

ren Valley Clubhouse and
$30 million restoration of the
Wayne County Building.

Commissioner Edward

Boike, D-Taylor, said outgo-
ing director Bob Braun and
others had taken giant steps'
to improve the airport.

McCotter said the commis-
sioners' role under the char-
ter was to support the
appointee as long the candi-
date did not violate *moral
turpitude" provisions in the
county charter or was a con-
victed felon. That is our due
process in the charter,"
McCotter said.

But Beard and Patterson -
who are far apart in political
philosophies and unlikely to
agree on many issues - fol-
lowed the same line of think-
ing on Katz's qualifications.

*We have a responsibility
to look at the qualifications,"
Beard said. Certainly educa-
tion and experience are
extremely important."

With the $1.6 billion in air-
port expansion, Beard said it
was important for commis-
sioners to look at all elements

ofthe appointment.
I'm pleased with his

forthrightness and pleased
with his enthusiasm, but not
pleased with his education
and experience. I'm not put
here by voters as a rubber
stamp, but to exercise the
best judgment I can.

Beard called her vote a

"sacred trust." Beard apolo-
gized to Katz that she could

Please see AIRPORT, A7

I

1OOD SMILE

S

Lina's Bridal • 570 S. Main

BY KEN AB- Merri
B,An WR,Ta

The Metro Wayne Democratic
Club can continue to hold their

bingo, in Weatland after all.
The organization can conduct

its games after Wayne County
Circuit Judge Jame, Rashid
ordered the Bureau of State Int-

tery Wednesday to issue bingo
licenses to a group of Democrats
that use the games to raise
money.

Rashid ruled the plaintiffs and
the public will "suffer irrepara-
ble injury, loss or damage- if
licenses were not itsued by
March 1.

The public interest will be
served by the issuance of this
order, Bince it enforces the will of
the people as expressed in the
referendum,» Rashid wrote in
his ruling. Rashid referred to

Senate OKs

BY TIM RICHARD
8,An WRrin

Michigan could more easily
house its prisoners in other
states under a bill that cleared

the state Senate after hot parti-
san debate.

. "z 1.1 Lina'§ 1§ prot
from Eve ol

bridesmaids',

vite you to
esentative
of 1rfect

Michiean D-=ratic Party, •mid
Rashid -ot two me-al- te the
public. tne,your voting Privi-
1,0- and diar- winbe up••61
by the couits; and tio, the I.
ernor cannot create or do away
with law. jud to -modate
h i. perti.•nom,t• =

On Thunday, 4--t®Ho-
of Reprementative. pi..ed tio
reoolution•re,nforeing Ra•bi4'.
oder, urging the IA-, Buu
halt it, efrorts to di*,ualify p,Ih
ical b:ngo fund-ratie-

Polit_l bing I a gr•-Mou
fund-raising tool that briags
working poople into tb, politidal
proce,C *aid ,tate Rep. Ly/n
Owen, D-Monroe, oae of the 411
Sponon it allows p-ple who
don't have the dellan te attad

big ticket fund-ra-n te,uppeit
candidate, for office.0

ther states

MIX)C. It demands good bum
ness practices If iC, cheaper p
lend a priloner out of-te, yiu
can go ahead and do it., 0

But the bill'. sponsor. S.6
I.oren Bennett, R-Canton, ins*-

Mease-® /maelill, Ai

14

Michigan voters rejection of Pro-
posal A in November 1996,
which would have made politacal
bingoi illegal.

That ballot propomal struck
down a statutory ben on political
bingo paued by a Republican-
controlled Lagiolature in 1994
Rash id's ruling dismisaes claims
by state official• that Michigan
law excludes political organiza-
tions from operating bingol.

The 16th Congressional Dis-
trict Democratic Committee; the
Metro Wayne Democratic Club
and Cliff Johnson, the club's
president, were among plaintiffs
who sued the state Lottery
Bureau and Lottery Commis-
sioner Bill Martin earlier this
month, claiming bingo licenses
were denied for political reasons.
' Johnson called the license

denial for his group nothing but
harassment.-

bill to house

The Republican majority on
Feb. 18 shot down an amend-
ment by Democrat Gary Peters,
of Bloomfield Township, to
require the Department of Cor-
rections to "exhaust all alterna-

tives" before sending Michigan

L....70

 Eve of Milady
SPRING, 1998

Jd to present' the entire collection
Milady, featuring bridal gowns,

and motherof-the-bride dresses. We

meet with the designer, Eve, and a
, who will help you in your selection
gown.

ri., Feb. 27 • 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
at., Feb. 28 • 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
un., March 1 • Noon-5 p.m.

(5-4 b, appoinemen: only)

Special savings on atl orders placed
during this event.

*0,400 0,den --W

• Plvmouth • 734-455-1100

presents

-It's not just political bingo,,
it'* about politics and power,-
Johnion -id

Johnna said Friday he waa
told that morning the Bureau of
Littery was 1.uing a licenie to
the Metro Wayne Democratic
Club.

John,00 -1 the group'* fund-
raising efforts do not just go to
the Democratic Party and candi-
dat-, but to other organizations
in the city of Wayne, much u Lit-
tle League baseball. acholarihipe
and city food drives for needy
families.

John•on didn't believe any
appeal would be successful, if
one wai filed. I don't think any
court will go against a vote of the
people.0 Johnson said.

The club conducte bingo once a
week at the Joy Manor in West-
land.

Mark Brewer, chair of the

)risoners in o

criminals to other states.

-Just transferring ia an expen-
sive solution, said Peters, a for-
mer stockbroker who enjoys
using Republican slogans to sUp-
port Democratic ideas. -This
does not limit the options of

U¢ 4.-J j
by H=-1 M. Gidli

M=lh, R Z]ndorman,

THE VALUE OF A C
What value do you place on youl wnie?

The phrase "mion doll- in-- comes to
n•ndman e•amph olhow an orvestment
m quality dental care can dler big dh,dends
in terms 01 personal *tract,veness. A

ple/gry healthy smile play; a big role in
promoting conhdence and sell-esteem
Thus, it makes sense for patients to *val
thernse#ves 01 the highest qual,ty care they
can find. Unlike consumer goods that can
be purchased at a discount and th#
deprec de -th use, your teeth and gum$
may last a lifetirne - prov,ded they are
tieated to (pallty I 1 Cafe Becaae

#ew physical beatures sly more about us th-

LIVONIA VILL
19171 MER=M

(248)47

PS I#vou-uldchoo-obran *ponthebowt
nof choose o denhs! an the ion•r ba*'

Ouf =*4 M Pls lolp-entl lo p* "-,
mone, .-ehe• mo'al".I

At LIVONIA WLLACE DENTAL ASSOO-

ATES, - ul- good ord hy- ana
pre,-h den*hy Oor the whole 1-*6
Pat- e.000. and .ele,$ €
p-wn- and e-4 detc- cl denta)
problem, -eloc-d # 101 71 Men#n/<
mo.1 when--con•nmed .04
you withthe b- poi-e den- c-in /
warm and caring «•v•or•nent The
recomnndatiom - make - ah••0 n
the best /1*/e# ol ow p-- Me- cal,
4721 10 to sch,dal an pollvllet 4
Smies .eourbulm-

AGE DENTAL
AN o UVOIaA
8-2110
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C Would you hke to drive the lowest-priced cat tooffer standard anti-lock brakes and get $ 1000 cas4 back?·

9 The Chery Carolier kas the

11 safety package in its class.117&atk most comprellensite standard

One reason - standard

c Stot anti-lock brakes, a safet,

9£  on competitice mdels likefeature tkat'. a Ual option

4 the Ford Escort. When you19
can get tkat kind of ralue

€ 2.096 APR GMACfinanting,
and 4 000 cash back or

it's a good time to stop
err<Jet Jeale•.4 your Clt

You 2

Ca valier 4 Genuine Chevrolet
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Symphony conductor Wish om page Al

announces retirement

)9

1.11

pl

Mil

Col

-ne- the *-ed

cenductor R.1/Ill Roid, to
WI ph= in 11=,h ll-

m.4 - h- iuk H= Pir
mouth Symphon, Orch-tra

1-4 blan ®ooductiN the
Mmouth Symphomy Orch--
. in  19174....5

H• ,•ried the Eastern

9 d m.ie and rictor d tb.
Symphiny Orch-tra for 12
yean, retiring i. 1091. He
al- taught conductim, and
worked in music oducation
th,-

Reed b p••t pread-tof the
Mich. Unit of th. Am.ican
St,ing Tach,n A,iociatioo.

H. w. named Toacher .f

the Yearbyhoth the Michism
School Band and Orchutra
Ae,adati- and by thi Michi-
gan Unit of the American
String Teaa- A,-iat-

-    NOTICE N

crrY oF Pl

ADO,rED

COMMUNT

BLOCK GR

The citisons of the City of Mymouth.
Plymouth City C . ' i held a put
February 17, 1998, to hear public

He hold. two degree• in
mu,ic hathe University of
Mkh+mand b. 0-ber of
Iivual honorary hternitiee
r.lat.d to m.ic apd acidemic

Bodde. b.ing the PSO con-
ductor. he hai al,0 directed
orch••traa at thi Int-·lochon
Arts Camp, the Michigan
St- Univemity Youth Music
Prolrim and Indiana Univ-

Reed h- dio b- involwd
with th. Bluo Lak- Fine Arti
Camp and the New England
Muaic CamB '

He i, an active adjudicator
of band, and orcheatram, fre-
quently aerv- u a elinician
-1 i highly.ought after u a
gu-t conductor.

The Plymouth Symphony
Society has formed a search
commit- to begin looking for
al. conductor.

rHE CITIZENS OF THE
7OUTH, M[CHIGAN

ROGRAM FOR USE OF
f DEVEIDPMENT
NT FUNDS FOR 1998

chigan are hereby advi,ed that the
:hearing at theregular meeting on
mmants on the uoe of the 1998

ing homee. participating in book
drives, and trick or treating for
canned goods for the Salvation
Army.

However, this 1-on in giving
wu eomething opecial.

To look at him, 4-year-old
Jonah Johnson U just your aver-
age pre•chooler, running and
playing in his family'i Plymouth
home, not far from downtown.

On this night, despite the url-
ing of his mother to sit and eat
his dinner, Jonah wanted noth-
ing of his chicken nuggets and
fries, opting instead to sit next
his mother on the living room
couch.

How could mom resist? It
wagn't too long ago Keith and
Cheryl Johnson thought
moments like this would be lost
forever.

Liver cancer

=Jonah was diagnosed with a
rare form of liver cancer when he
was 1,= said Cheryl. "We went
through a year of chemotherapy,
and then he relapsed."

The cancer went from his
liver to his lungs, and he had to
have an operation on both
lungs,» said Keith. Doctors
gave Jonah only a 15-20 percent
chance of survival."

When he relapsed, it was
worse than finding out the first
time,» said Cheryl. «He was
doing so well, and his hair was
growing back and he was getting
healthy. And then ..."

The next step was exper-
imental treatment at the

University of Michigan for
thio not-,0-common dia-
ease. When it appeared
Jonah was back in remis-
sion, doctors wanted to
perform a bone marrow
transplant to fight the can-
cer, to keep it from coming
back.

The Johnions were

under great stress. Their
other two children, Rachel
and Sarah. were doing
poorly in school because of the
strain. And, of course, there was
Jonah.

Doctors suggested the John-
sons go somewhere in the five
days they had before the bone
marrow transplant.

We looked at each other and
kind of laughed,» said Cheryl.
We didn't have time. We didn't

have money. So, we just went
home."

Hospital officialm called Make
A Wish Foundation, and the
next thing you know, the John-
sons were on their way to Disney
World.

"Jonah was only 2 1/2, but he
loved Mickey Mouse, go we
thought Florida would be a great
place to take a break,» said
Cheryl.

No sooner said than done.
The Make A Wish Foundation

sent a limousine to pick up the
family, took them to the airport,
met them in Florida, handed

--

them $1,800 in spending money
and said Fee you in five days.»

*It was wonderful, we all had a
blast,- said Cheryl. -It felt good
to take our minds off our wor-
riee.

"When we came back, Jonah
had the bone marrow transplant
and was isolated for a month, so
it was a great time to do some-
thing like that,» she said.

Now, Jonah has been in remis-
sion for two years, and the John-
sons are thrilled. '

Good news

«I was all excited long before
last week'§ test," said Cheryl. Ut
showed he's still in remission.

They won't say he's cured, but
doctors say that after two years,
since it was such an aggressive
type of cancer, they don't think it
will come back if it hasn't
already."

The Johneons, members of
Bird's Giving Group, heard

Community Divelopmont Block Grant funds, in accordance with Federal
regulatio- on February 17th, after consideration of the information
pre-ated during the hearin the City Commi-ion adopted the following
pvam br the u- ofth- Mad*

Id-: The lot .upport }
Johnson believed he,

Amily, education. tra

(pom tem ...Rful.

Jonah,
*It'o •o erit

Wayne Countl
Rachel, -date,' Birds
Keith, Earlier Patl
Sarah and .everal que.
mom 'qualifications
Cheryl. the job, readi

Iw,NOTO m . of job de,cript
mal'.m in Chicago,
Clillqi neapoli,-St. 1

many Of 010-
about the 4-year-old and her expenence in
wish to visit Disney World. , and an educa

We couldn't afford a big dona- I in aviation or
tion, but we wanted to do some- Patterson
thing nice for the organization,» received a c,
said Cheryl. -We propo,ed the de,cription a
idea to the Giving Group and Katz believed
they were just wonderful.» Kat: regpo,

The Giving Group took on the ship job, it'.
challenge, selling Kan for a dol- j,b,.
lar, which were hung in school ,K- al•o ci
with the child's name and wish 2 public -rvic,
on them. Candygrams were also .on re,pondm
sold for Valentine's Day. : have a bUE

And, with the help of sponsorg * ,
like Kroger, Meijer, the Ford -
Sheldon Road plant, Lanier
Worldwide, Dolls and Bear Allia
Hugs, and Georgia's Gift
Gallery, the Giving Group donat-
ed $800 to Make A Wish Foun- . The Michi
dation. raifted Educs

-rhe Giving Group did such a rannual conf,
wonderful job in supporting us,- Siturday, A
said Keith. We're hoping to be '
able to spread this idea to other

Som-et Inn,
Nationally

schools in the district. will address c
at four lunche

John Abbot
Century Lea
will di....0 ,

1. Senior Prosram,
a. Senior Citimen Van Driver $21,000

Senior Citisen Van Dilpatcher 3,000

c. Senior Citi»en Nutrition Program Delivery 3,000
d. Semor Citizen Chore Service 1,500

e. Senior Citizen Newiletter 1-500

$30,000

2. ADA compliance modifications in public buildings 15,000

3. OldVillage im,-ment, 16.QQQ

MAL 061.000

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
SPECIAL JOINT BOARD

OF TRUSTEES PROCEEDINGS

A Special Joint Meeting of the Boards of Trustse, of Canton, Plymouth,
Salem. Supirier, Van Buren and Yp-lanti Tbwnihip, was held Thur*lay.
February 12, 1998 at Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit Parkway.
Canton Supervi,or Yack called the mieting to order at 7:40 P.M. and led
the Phdge d Anemance to the Fla.

Members Pr-ent: Bennett, Burd:iak, Kirchagatter, McLaughlin,
Sh-,13 Yack

5 M,mbon Ah-et: Djoy
Stal Pr-nt: Ca•ari. Fbi=n. Kelly, Quinn, Abbott
Ateo kiont: Jim Murray, Director Wayne County Department of

Environment; Kelly Cave, Director Wayne County
Water,hed Man,«imint Division

Supern,or Yiek thanked the variou, Boards and the media for attending
Z thi meeting. Mr Yack said that the purpo- of the night's meeting wu to

put together oo, mabwatershed community and implement a strategy to
clean up the Roup River before the Federal Court throws out a costly
mandate. Mr Yack introduced Jim Murray, Director Wayne County
Depaitmont a<Envircomint
Mr Murray reviewed the Rouge River and it, pervuive problern, of
unitary I,ve& contamination and human health . He .id that

he had been oo the Roup River p,qi,ct Brniarly 20-yeam. The Rouge
River is a riiiourci for moN than 1.5 million poople The Rouge River
Watrihed h lb„, (4 blanch# and croo,- thrie counti-, Wuhtenaw,
Oakland, and Wayne, in addition to th, City of Detroit He encouraged
.ubialmid - to voluntarily apply for the General Storm
Water Pbrmit allovving th- to,yst*matically control their own clean up
elawl• of the Roult Mr Murray opp-d litting a federal court directive
brce communiti- into a prolrim 1-, specific to the local watemhed
probl,mi Mr Mumy introducid Kelly Cave, Director Wayne County
Watermhod Man,iment Divilion He dated that Ms Cave had
e-entially written thi watenhed manapment plan currently being

r circul-dier.- th. countil

bily Ca- 1*ve a p•entation on Storm Water Manipment in the
Reup Rivor Wat-,hed. 86• -d that thi Mi-ion of tho Roup Pr,ict
m.0 - di,nomitral ..t,dlictivelolutioi,I to water quality problen= that
fim an 9,60 -ai-, and M Inglopealut- and implement;,4,cts
which will h.1 toth. of •-r quality in the Ro.le River
1* Cave /N a backlround onth. Meral Court c- naming the City of
D.troit Ind tovolving :,o Diticit W-. Water T.atment Plant to which
Ila Di,trict J=IP John leik- joined all 48 Reup communit- to court
®Ii,o. In Sipt,mber 1097. Judp /.ik- indicated be rnay WI a •how
c.u.. o.der -4.Ding thi ,a.ha.nt of wate.h-wide authority and
Goo..hie Ina),1:,aition 810- In :Ilion- to thi potetial,how cat-
ord4% Way- Oakland, W-hten- County and the City of Detroit
requi,ted a 14--h ti- porial to Ibow proler-0 -ard improving
al Iuliv vithin the Boo/ WW. Judp Phik- 4:wed to the
./:,..i.. but r.0./r./ th, e....I,it- I make bimonthly pro/Wei.
M/9,- lo th, 00<uti No-ion win r-lt in court and Woral maita
Ik CIN re•-94 th• la,/ PNioct /viliams and thi accomhmenti
of the 8-m W.- * m-t * Th. NI'DES Storm Wat-
Oom/ral FIrmit -emp 10 0/,/0/4/ volu-/7 but will be required by
thi Jiar 2001. Mi C- ne- the iquiremint. h thi permit wor• a
.0,/0 -ater b.in./ =* m gill* 41..P dii:,li,aition pkn, a public
.' * pha,al,I///m wi-,hed man,-et plan, and.ihort-
--Kd- 1 -' billimtivz M. C- ,-un# applying lir the

'ho Gie'•1 P•rmit giv.. er«lit for e,litiV m.midpal public worko
t enhance# inf matioe •haring

Ind My'"minirifion Ah --4 ........

I r 3.

Pet .

Ner 1

nitte•

·rhe .

r,lrin•-#a:*a

i· Medicare, . American (
:. The Ikagl
1 Council 1100
1 •nhips, rar
 , $ 1,000 to }- don't deal with who are al

; plan to att,
.- 1,ges or uni,

orship awa
the paymenl

E ie fees room
5- Applicatiopromises or 6, calling (

late applic
are due Ma

2 tonsidered.

1 hype. 2 *warded ow
U Lulac o

i the last four

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to US face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage. Annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year: dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• (:overage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advcntages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat. simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 173 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
• Without all the promives and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 173 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

1.ugal= Datz Iim.
St. Jo,cph Mercy Hoopital - February 27,1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM

S,nior Building March 2.1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM

Baker'* Square Resteurent - H,brusry 23.1998 2:30 - 4:30 PM

5946 Sheldon Rd.

CaneC 0 -C

noicem
...10.

I MIC¥ Hoc«h Plow
OV A M,m- of M.cy H-h -M

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

t, A •nd 11,,/ I'm Ili,nly, md Wi- Ine i• Ciell•-, (}104 Al-•ah I,ivl.-m, Wl.hlmll. . p.m /W,m. (:„0/IIK m., 1,. INg».1. AW{»0 (76•10. *I=.
FI""hi"'0.4 '*1*In PI'*bu, M)99 0,FAMIBI' m,y -h (9"•(10£,I#"aw• .pi,d., of(WI. 13'i),HAK). •41"*"In. mid-I pl- -
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1Airport from page A5 prisoners #=po.AS
: The .ot support him, b..u.. .he

Anson believed he did not have the
ily education. training and experi-
m le/U .me .thejob

nah 'It'* 00 critical, not only for

.te; Beard said
Wayne County. but to the whole

ith, Earlier P•tur•on uked Kati
rah and .everal que•tion, about him
m 'qualificati,•u and experience for
ot. the job, reading aloud portion,

... r-0. of job deecriptions hm airport.
in Chicago, Miami and Min-

CAiu'.9.
neapoli•-St. Paul, noting that
many of thole poeitions requiredld and her
experience in airport operationaorld.
and an educational background

a big dona- in aviation or busin-.
to do some-

Patterion •aid he never
ganization,» received • copy of Katz'a job

posed the description and inquired what
Group and Kats believed wu the job.
rful. . Katz responded: Nt's a leader-
took on the

ship job, it's a policy-makingfor a dol-
job.,

g in school Katz al.o cited his 15 years ofe and wish
maWic.rvice, to which Patter-were also
son responded that Katz did not

y'. have a business or public
of sponsors

r, the Ford
nt, Lanier
and Bear

gia's Gift

administratioe degree.
Commiuion Chairman Ricar-

do Solomon, D-Detroit, said he
wu confident Katz in support-
ing the new director. "I think
hell do a good job, and I think
this discuuion will encourage
him to do a good job,- Solomon
maid

Patterson did acknowledge
that Katz had aome credentiall
in his public lervice experience,
but it wain't enough to convince
him because he lacked a degree
in aviation management.

"Why are we appointing Borne-
one when he doean't have the

proper credentials?» Patterson
asked

After the meeting Katz
acknowledged there was a lot to
learn in his new position, which
he expected to accomplish by
getting involved through meet-
inga with airport and airline
industry officials and experts.
-rhey have conferences and dia-
cuss the issues that affect the
industries,» Katz said.

Katz will earn *112,676 as

director of airports, the mame
salary he earned a, chief of
staff.

Report challenged
On Thur*lay, Patterson al,0

challenged recent media reporta
that Detroit Metro Airport was
the worit in the nation, citing a
conver-tion he had with a vice

prhident of the research firm
that conducted the survey.

No questions were asked to
determine the rankings,- Patter-
son said he wu told.

rm disappointed that nobody
challenged that report.»

But at least two other com-

missioners - Cushingberry
and Hubbard - agreed with the
report'a conclusions.

Katz later said: -You have to

ask about the (survey'a) method-
ology. I think it hit a chord, and
it makes good headlines.

But if we thought (the air-
port) was fine, why spend $2 bib
lion7'

roup donat-

Wish Foun-
 did such a
porting us,"
oping to be

dea to other

ed the mea,ure wi *• common
/00•/ and,»blic /afety' bill
9. m,- not takd any optia off
the table in keeping prisoners
locked uge

Peters' amoodment wae
backad by 16 Democrat, and o-
northern Republican and
oppo.ed by 19 Republican•

Republk- aboahot down on
a purely party-line vote an
amendment by Democrat Virgil
Smith of Detroit to prohibit
auigning Michigan inmatee to
privately-operated prison, in
other states.

Bennett objected that thi.
amendment would erode our

ability to keep the public safe.
The more we lock up prisoners,
the •afer our communities will
be. That's an abeolute statement

of fact. I will protect my daugh-

Replied Democratic floor lead-
er John Cherry of Clio: -It'* sim-
ply not true that the issue is
locking up prisoners. We dealt
with that in sentencing guide-

.

----

lines. This bill ie not about

whether tbe should b. locked
up Th. i,i- i. IA- th., will
be locked up.

-Impriionmont - depriving a
pen= of liberty - sbould only
b• dou by government We
ought not to return to the 18th
Century and allow that to be
don. by private individual..
The•• faciliti..bi,uld b. pub
hely owned and publicly run.-

Democrat George Z. Hart of
Dearborn said -nding inmate•
to other Its- would pize tbom
further from their familiee and

retard their rehabilitation,
increasing the chan- that the
inmate, will turn to crime once
releamed

Democrat Jim Berryman'i
amendment to prohibit married
inmates from being ment to other
state, was defeated.

The bill was passed 24-12,
with 20 Republicans and four
Democrati supporting it Heri u
how area,enators voted:

YES - Inren Bennett, R-Can-

un and Robert Geake, R-
Noitbvill.

NO - D.nocrat• O-. H.t
of Dearborn and Alma Wh,eler
Smith ofS•lom

Bennett'I bill would amend 

the Carrectioas Act to may the ,
department doe•n't nied an 
inmate'* --t/tra•••6, 1- 1

w her to another Itat.. unli. 

the tr-6, 0 for th, inimati* i
pe..08•1 -*ty.

The bill /1,0:

IRemove* the requiremint 1
that a Michigan prisoner in ;

another statereci:Ve a karine i
within alpicified time

I Allows the DOC di-ctar to ;

enter into a contnet confining ;
Michigan inmatei to private
prison' in otheritat-

I Provide that Michigan
wouldn't be re,ponsible for a ;
primoner hearing for a prlaner i
tranderred to anotherae, i

Michigan'§ pri-n population.
ha• grown from 12.500 in 1983 i
to 42,000 currently

i p f . .·T--

Alliance for gifted plans state meeting ' C  ONE PAGER, ONE YEAR 01 Aili*Al'Toucir AND ONE CONVENIENr FliCEI
' The Michigan Alliance for Other.speakers include: 'Problem Based Learning.-
(lifted Education will hold its -oseph Renzulli of the Uni- 1Jim Webb, co-chair for

annual conference Thursday- versity of Connecticut on «The SENG, will discuss *Guided Dis-
Slturday, April 23-25 in the Schoolwide Enrichment Model: cussion Groups for Parents
bnermet Inn, Troy. A Comprehensive Plan for Using th SENG Model." Webb

Nationally known speakers Developing Gifts and Talents: will close the conference with a
will address conference members 1Ellen Winner of Boston Col- Cultivating Courage, Creativity
at four lunches and dinner. lege will discuss "Gifted Chil- and Caring.

John Abbott, president of 218t dren: Myths and Realities: Sat- For more information or to

Century Learning Initiatives, urday's topic is "The Miseduca- register call, Patrice Smith at
will diseiaas -To Be Intelligent" tion of Our gifted Children." (734) 425-7538.

and 'How Do We Create Intelli- IShelagh Gallagher, Universi-

0/Ters student

.D.£,· ty of North Carolin,will address

Latin group Eniov An Eleeant Retirement Lifestvle

scholarships

Paging J V

COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICING 4
The Motorola 84-

Pricing Includes:

• Pager Purchase ana Tax

• 1 Year AIrtlme

•Activation Fee

• Metro Coverage (04.95 Mo.)

(Statewide Coverage Placage Ava#*,le
for $12400 5695 Mo. Wit,7 VAf $160 00#

r¥ M.-Mitel.,dolae =m Oner-d -n- =-=.* W.9..on...
*18 9*-al-Oa I.-00-.cto....a.,.* 4..El

€ -1 L

'71-91

D

' The League of United Latin
American Citizens (LULAC)

Council 11070 is offering schol-
anhips, ranging from $500 to

h
$1,000 to Hispanic students

i who are already enrolled or
plan to attend accredited col-
leges or universities. The schol-
arship award can be used for

1 the payment oftuition, academ-
 ic fees, room, board or books.
25, Applications can be obtained
f 6y calling (734) 432-5541 and

are due May 1. Incomplete and
7 late applications will not be
Q Ansidered.
5.  Lulac Council 11070 has
- Mwarded over 70 scholarships in
1 the lut four years.

s. p,

g .

plan

its. at , I .0-, A.Vk.,r10 6
473.8300 642-MOO

ATTENTION

HOME ,
OWNERS!

LOANS¥ PHONE
Good Cr«it • Bed Credlt • No

\0\\ A.\ C C .1.1, 11\(, 12 1·>1 14\.\1 10\>

• Studio • Studio Deluxe

• One Bedroom • Two Bedroom

t, INDEPENDENT LIVING

-J Plymouth L. INDEPENDENCE PLUS

11 N Df'FfETT'rN c El
1 VILL'AGE , Luxury Retirement Apartments

ultb a

Gracious Catered Lifestyle

Not=thville Rd. south of 5 Mile

Call Linda for Information or A Free Color Brochure

313-453-2600 or 1-800-803-5811

1 /4 1 1, <,Ii/t
Marketing By PM. One Ltd --

3=6<4147

SAVE DOLLA

NO PRESSURE
NO HASSLE Thursday. March 5, 1998

1 NO EMAASSAAINT EN
3:00 to 7:30 p.m.

(Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3:00 p.m.)

Please join us for this celebration of

Waltonwood of Canton

Canton's Premier Assisted Living Residence, - Expert 1 Map to Waltonwood 01 Canton

Bathtub  ..'. 1.4 734-844-3060

 Uners
j-- 2000 Canton Center Rd.

- FL3- SINGH

Val,/ILIWL Canton, MI 48187

- SALE - - 1 -- A Tradition of Excellence
CALL NOW/ .4. -le« 1-8.luouners ///1 - '.-/re/ 17/8-254-6377 --/
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i ®49.50 VALUE * i
9 FOR ONLY ®8.25 i
; Quick check battery tester, suggested retail price $19.50
4 5 packs of batteries for your aid, suggested retail price $30.00 - i
M Al - - : 10, you b Nsten v me Phon# AudZoom heanng 'kl - "I h,4,¥ou undam-d V. . 6
 plop* arelly#,g in mepr-ence al background no- Clinlcal Ill,I mlilli:. Roolll he pld:; ·

0 lour baneries por pack and one qutk check banery •-r-by Eve-d, 8-ry Ca, It
2 Pay $1625 to Glorge -now Hearing All Centers, inc and r,ce- in *8.00 clah "*und (14 mil) - :
 from Eveready Battery Co„ Inc IMAIC- 0230 •10, •312. •13. 0675 E.,- 80=* 7. 1- '
: Please call for an appointment today! ;

9 = SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES

  aneF,<0% 4ULSAME4 *17, Ray.0,0 *3, $1 251 ··;

Ply J :

n.

1,•i-,1.*ie,I

0 1 All C,inters, Inc, lor three packs 01 bitter- ind rk/4 Hearing A,d Batteries? . "mat. ;
j 1 a $300 cash. refund (by mail) from Eve-dy Battery Ca 1/ki. .;
, I Inc Zinc air coll •230, •312 •13. 0675 B- 3-7- LMT, PKS VI™ CASH REIIODLY 
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Shared recipes
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2 CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Ir I.

6 Serve ale with
i hearty bread,
3 soup, stew

ainy, unpredictable cold weath-

i R er calls for hearty Soups, stews
and bread, and er,joying the

brown ale I made last fall. Micro-

brewed brown ale has a nice roasty
C and nutty flavor. It has the appear-

ance of being hearty, but won't over-
C power soupe and stews. T,7 it with
Z sausage and venison too.

Here are two ofmy favorite winter
- dishes - a dense chewy black bread

and French-style Country Cassoulet.
. Serve them with a Brown Ale.

If you'd like the taste 4homemade
without the fuss, agr '' 1 choice is

, 4 Kings Crown Brown ngB
Brewery, 895 Oaklan Pontiac,
(248) 745-5900.

So grab some ate, io me

friends over, and eqji

BLACK STO

·· 1 cup Young's Oatrr it
( heated to 90°F)

1 package yeast

4 tablespoons melt,
F

l egg plus l egg wr

1/4 cup harley plus ;poon

•h

CEUCK T

311:
4

t

PAPRIKASE[
fron#Ki

id Ae.,
nvl* so

UT RYE
lell tOL

0 88ttei

1 *les.
:ar *ay.C 1 1/2 tablespoons ( seeds

. 2 tablespoons cocoa c der
1 teaspoon salt

2 cups dark rye flour
1 1/2 to 2 cups bread

.. Egg wash: Combine 1 ,*g and l
. tablespoon warm holey..

Comhin. beer, melted ®tter, yeast
2 4 .ed 11:*Ix,TUAR,; W *11 and let sit
:; 15 minuta-

In mixer or food pmcegibr, combine
(beer, butter, yeast, rye Aour mixture )

'= with all of the rem•ining ingredients,
i P•£pt bread flour, and mix well.

Add bread flour 1/2 cup at a time

until a nice elaitic consistency is
I achieved and dough pulls away from

i : si{les of bowl. You may not need all 2

Ccohbadwahwu dloaf, or place in a greased loafpan.

warm draft-free place for 45 minutes.
Bake at 350°F for 30 to 40 minutes

: until crust is hard and leaf mounds hol-
r low when tapped with a spoon.

Chef. note: Ibok for Young's Oat
- meal Stout at any good beer and wine
· or liquor outlet such as Merchant of

Vina

CASSOULET

1 pound double smoked slab bacon
diced

1 tablespoon olive oil

1/2 cup flour

6 chicken legs
l large Spanish onion medium dice
8 cloves garlic, minced

- 2 carrots, diced

2 persnips, diced

1 pound white button mushrooms

1/2 ounce dried Porcinl mush-

3 rooins

1 pound smoked pork sausage,'4

4 sliced (kielball will work flne)
1 pound Italian slusele cut into 3

A FAMILY FAVORITE

BY KEELY WYGONIK
BrAFF WaM,R

Ints of people make chicken papnkash, but
not like Beverly Hingch ofLivonia.

Her recipe has been in the family for 100
years. «I remember watching my Hungarian
grandmother making it most Sundays for din-
ner,» wrot* Hinsch in response to our Jan. 25
request fof a recipe to share. 9 have made
some changes to accommodate today»s healthi-
er lifestyle, but the taste i, the same. Everyone
that has *er eaten it han asked for the recipe.*

A commercial sales secretary for Carrier
Great Lakes, the Livonia-based Midwest dia-
tributor of Carrier HVAC Cheating, ventilation
and air condition) equipment, Hinach, like a lot
of us, doesn't always feel like cooking when she
comes home.

"I go into a cooking frenzy on Sundays,» she
said. "I'll make a pot roast, or low-fat chick,n

FOR-100 YEARS

4

U
®WI HI--T-14-1

f

paprikash. We love leftovers:

Since she tries to cook in advance, weekday
dinneri are a snap. Hinich rehea-the main
dish, makes a vegetable, and tones a Flad.
The packaged caesar salad ia one her favorites.

She cooks about five times a week. Friday is
*date niglit» when she and her hueband, Jim,
go out ta ¢inner. 90 Sunday,t#im *40*en
grill 5811 - malmon, mahimaht* halimut.

Like a lot of pegple, they've adudd the fat
hi theirdiet fot fe make of goM Malth but
still enjoy their favolae kids.
«When my grandma made chicken paprikash

she used a whole chicker¢ said Hinsch. She'd

fry it in a skillet with Crisco and woul(in't
drain the fat. She used real sour cream.*

Hinsch uses boneless chi@ken thighs or skin-
less, boneless chicken brea,ts, and light or no
fat sour cream instead. She coats a nonstick

pan with cooking spray or a little bit of Canola
oil before browning the chicken and drains the
fat before adding the remaining ingredients.

Her grandparents emigrated to the United
State* separately from Hungary in 1903.

*Grandpa was 23 and grandma was 16,»
recalled Hinach. l'hey met in New Jersey,
eventually married and moved to northwest
Detroit. Grandpa died young at 56, but plucky
grandma sold the house and got a job at Daisy
Air Rifle in Plymouth. She rented a room in a
private house and walked to work. She was a
wonderful cook and baker. ,

'My parents often brought her to stay at our
home on weekends. her apple strudel and apri-
cot and nut rolls were to die for. I have never

been able to duplicate them. My favorite dish
was her chicken paprikash, which she made
every Sunday that she visited with us. It is
still my favorite dish - I could honestly eat it
at least once a week. Grandma lived to be a

vigorous 90 years old.»
Hinsch and her husband, an executive with

Family favollte: Beverly Hinsch presents Chicken Pbprikash with dumpling&
Created by her grandmother, it's one of Beverly's favorite dishes, and a recipe

Lots of readers also asked for Auntie Flo's
Fruit Salad recipe, which my pal Peggy
Vautaw Peck shared in our Nov. 23 i=ue.

Peggy and I worked on the Tower Tribune
together at Fordson High School.

Everybody's got a great Recipe to Share -
what's yours? I'd love to hear from you. Sends
fax or e-mail your recipe to share, with a day-
time phone number to me - Keely Wygonik,
Taste Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150, fax
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail

hgallaghe-oe.homecomm.net
Well pick one recipe to feature in Taste on

the fourth Sunday of month, and shan a few of
our favorites. The person picked for our feature
will be photographed for the article, and
receive an apron and cookbook.

Get out your recipes, and call friends, family
members and neighbors, were anxious to
reedive more Recipes to Share.

See recipes inside.

Pastries mirror award-winning chef' s art

she enjoys sharing.

Akzo Nobel in Troy, will be married 40 years
this August. They moved to Livonia in 1961
and have four grown children - Kathryn,
Debra, Jim and Bob, and two grandchildren.

Brenda Seeman of Garden City shared her
Mexican stew recipe. I've given away many
copies ofthis recipe, she wrote. "It'B quick,
easy, very filling and delicious. Even the most
funy eaters like it, even children. Ifyou don't
happen to be on a diet, you may use hamburg-
er in place of the turkey, regular V-8 in place of
low sodium, regular canned tomatoes and
Cheddar cheese. When our large family gets
together we double the recipe, toss a large
salad and serve big hot loaves of store bought
French or Italian bread.

Gwen Krestel of Farmington Hills shared
her creamy chicken and cheese enchilada
recipe

It's my favorite recipe because everyone
always loves it and asks for the recipe,» she
wrote.

# inch plIC- Br KEELY WYGONI Aw-*win.
3/4 pound :moked horn, diced ning prese-

Bru"/ma.

1 pound dried Navy be- floaked Like a kaleidoscope, Kris Jablonski ham. At the Townsend Hotel he was tation: Kris
overnight In water to cover 3- of Redford wants to make pastries thmt responsible for providing pastries for Jablonski
Inches over beans)

with hisreflect the changing patterns of our the hotel, bakery, wholesale account,
1 1/2 quarts b- Kock live, - seasons, weddingo, birthdays and widding cakes,

chocolateR i cup brown ale and graduations. 'I'm at the point in my career when
In six months the award.winning I need to utilize my •rengths Compet- hazelnut1 tellpoon cracked black pepper

pastry chef plaig to open Maleido-pe ing in conte•ta is one way of getting mousse torte,l t-lopoon fr- thyme Confections and Pastries, a gourmet recognition at the national level,0 he whgch won1 tablespoon fr- rosemary pastry shop specializing in French- said. «Competition, challenge me to first prize in6 ounce can tomato paste dis. 1 :tyle wedding oake: and pastnem. put my,elf out in the induatry. In the
a chocolatesolved In beef « oc k t On Feb. 1 he won Bat of Show, The food indu0try you're competing against

2 cum leaioned bread crumbi .., "Masterpieed Award' and the Pati•- yourmelfand tting out to do your best ncipe con-
4 france Award for beet utilization *f work= · -  ...Boak Pereini musboo- in 2 1/2 -po
 hot water until rehydrated. L # ing thi Nint Aimual Chooblate that arenatural, and u.the vel, b- iN

chocolate in a recipe conteot held Jablon•ki wants to create pastriee .-6
Cook be- until half done (aboht 24 at Michigan *ate Univer*it» 10 products available.minut-) In h-h wair, drain Con* in LinIng to benefit th¢ cam of *Iher, arl *oing to bridel out ther, '

the colecticaa of the MEIU Muioum. who want oomething difTerent," aaid
...DTO......

Ha, cho-lat, haielnut m*u- tor. Jablon,ki. -Thly may want to mhow
Dtrawberrie• and ra•pberries in the arti,tic modigmt Ind Jablo*:ki viewawhich h. callid -Tiking Flight» w- a cm £heir min style with an innovalve

  kof alt. Be wal invited to attend eake that'I difbent lom anything el,e lummer,- he maid -rropical *uits are himeelfas gktiat.
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Beer POm page B 1
Readers share treasured family favorites Mic

Inal.. potheatoliveciland
brownbacon until al:nomt crilf
Coatchidze *in lour -
brownooall,id-

Add cal-. garlic. M/Nits,
mrmip* andmuohroom,. and
saute atoa minut- Add thyme,
rooemary and blackpepper, nute
1 minute. Remove hin h-

In a large oven-proof cal-role
Pl-beana, *ausage, chicken,
ham, viletable, and Por,ini
mu,hroomi (mmoved from water)

Pastries
avon of the tropicl:
Here are some of his tips fo

etter baked goodo:
I When you're tackling i
acipe, read it over first, mea
ure the ingredients and havi
Ferything ready to go.
1 Over mixing cookie and mui
n dough will ,-ult in a toughe
ookie or muffin. When you'r,
dding liquid to dry ingredient
nx just until incorporated. It'
IK if there'§ still a few lumps h
ie batter.

1 Chill pie dough 30 to 41
kinutes before you roll it out

Heart Assoi

main dish s
Enter your favorite main dial

alad recipe in a recipe contes
eing sponiored by the America]
[eart Aaeociation of Michigan.
The recipe should contain 84

lore than a 3 ounce portion pe
erving of protein such u leal
ieat, chicken, fish, legumes o
oy, anda fat-free, or red,leed fa
ressing, which is within Am-ri
an Heart Auociation dietar
uidelines.

Recipe, mumt be typed o
learly written. Include you
ame, address and a daytim,
hone number where you can b
eached. Send recipes to: Ameri
an Heart Association of Michi
aD/Recipe Cont-. 16310 W. 11
file Road, SouthMeld, MI 4807€
r fax (248) 557-8583. D-lin
w entry is Friday, Feb. 27. Fi¥
inalists will be chosen, an,
sked to prepare their -lads fo

Whole Turkeye 100% Fresh .,4

Addotock, brm•n al, and l cup
d mu,hroom water Bake b 1
hour (covered) at 4007 Remove

bread crumbe. Continue baking 10
minutee, bNak upc,t with a
ipo= and addmore b,-d mh.
Do thi. 3 tim- for • total cooking
time oill/2 hour, Se-,6.

Ch.f Jo.ph Styhe i. .ous chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth, and an award-win-
ning borne brewer. Look for his
column on the lad Sunday of the
month in Taste.

hum page Bl

Youll get a flaky pie ahell.
r I U•e an ice cream scoop to

measure out uniform cookies.
a Kids can help portion out the
- dough.
e I Fill cake pans two-thirds

full.

1 Use a microwave to melt
r chocolate for desserts. Use 50
e percent power. Remember,
s microwaves work from the inside
s out, stir the chocolate before
n increasing the amount of time. It

takes 1 to 3 minutes to melt
5 about a pound of chocolate.

ciation seeks

talad recipes
h judging at the =Ask a Nutrition
t Expert - The Registered Dieti-
3 tians,- a free educational event

noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 8,
o at Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfiald.
r The winning recipes will be fea-
3 tured in the Observer & Eccen-
r tric Taste section on Sunday,
t March 15, and in a brochure to
- be produced by the American
r Heart Association of Michigan.

First prize i a gift certificate for
r two for lunch at the Golden
r Mushroom in Southfield. Second
8 place i two cookbook selections
e from the American Heart Associ-
- ation. Third place is one cook-
- book from the American Heart
2 Association.

4 All five finalists will receive a
e subscription to Muriel Wagner'g
e 'Eating Younger" newsletter. If
d you have questions, call Wagner,
r (248) 350-1190.

91'S Of C
 8611 Lilley Road • Can
 Hours: Mon - Sat 07; Sun. 106 •
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cubed

810 flour tortill- (64nch)
1/4 pound Velveeta chel-,

clod

2 tablespoons milk
1/2 cup chopped tomato,

divided

Microwave onion, prlic and oil
in 2 quart ca-erole on High 2 to 3
minut- or until tender, stirring

after 2 minutee.

Stir in chicken, chiliee, broth
and,e-onings. Microwave on
High 4 minutes or until thorough-
ly heated. Add cream che-, stir
until melted.

Spoon about 1/3 cup durban
mixture onto each tortilla; roll up.
Place Beam side down, in 8-inch
Iquare baking dish. (Can be refrig-
erated at thin point. You will need
to heat tortillas longer if made
ahead and refrigerated).

Microwave Velveeta, milk and
1/4 cup tomato in small bowl on
High 2 to 3 minutes or until
chee®e is melted, stirring after
each minute. Pour sauce over tor-

tillas, top with remaining toma-
toes. Microwave on high 6 to 8
minutes or until thoroughly heat-
ed, turning dish after 3 minutes.

Serves 2-3 people. Can be dou-
Med (use 9 by 13-inch baking
dish).

Recipe compliments of Gwen
Krestel of Farmington Hills.

MEXICAN STEW

1 pound ( 100 percent)
ground turkey breast

1 1/2 cups onions, diced
28 ounces canned tomatoes,

no-salt added, liquid
reserved

15 ounces canned pinto
beans, drained and rinsed

17 ounces canned corn,

to cool.

In mixer with whip attachment,
begin to whip the eggs with 1/3
cup granulated sugar to soft
pealu, do not over mix the eggs
because it will make thecake dry
and crumbly.

Fold together the eggs and cool
chocolate mixture Pour into pre-
pared buttered pan. Bake for 40
minutes at 3507 in a water bath,
oruntil top feels firm. Once Bet
with a firm feeling in the center of
the cake let cool over night in

MARI<E[
r RAIL

r 422-0160

U.S.D.A. Choice Bon,less

POT ROAST.,i.

U.S.D.A. Grade A Courm St*
Ribs .*A

m.*

1 cup *Da• 1-xe
3/4 cup low-sodlum v.i

.table juice (V-8 for ex In-
Ple)

1 teampoon ground cumin
1/2 te-poon g=lic powder
1/2 teoon b»ok p..r
1 te-poon poutt4 Ii,IN,Wng
1 cup lowLet *harp Chodd.

chieee, *Idded

Brown Iround tu!by Id
onion.. Add rematamibildi-
enta. Bring to a boil. limmer cov- :
ered for 15 to 20 minutao. Servee Z
6

Nutrition informatioe perieirv-,
ing: 346 calorie•, saturated fat 2,,j
total fat 60 (16 percent of calorie,)
protein 34, carbohydrat- 376 
chole,terol 50ing, •odium 966mg,
iron 8 mg

Recipe compliments of Brendi
Seeman Garden City

AUNTil FLO'§ FRUIT SALAD
1 (3 ounce) packete lime

Jello

l cup hot watef
1/2 pint whipped cream
1 cup finely chopped marsh- c

mallows

2 packages cream cheese (3
ounces each)

1 (9 ounce) can crushed
pineappie

1 cup chopped walnuts
Juice of 1/2 lemon

1/4 cup sugar
Pinch of salt

Dissolve Jell·O in hot water
and cool. Put ougar in whipped
cream. Mix marshmallows, nuts,
pineapple and cream cheese.

Fold in whipped cream and
sugar mixture. Add to Jell-0.
Chill until firm.

Recipe compliments of Peggy
Peck of Redford.

refrigerator.

Remove cake frompanthenext
day by warming the bottom and
sides over a burner.

Make, 1 10-inch cake

Top with a duating of confection-
ers' sugar or whipped sweet cream
such. Cool Whip.

Ch•fs Com.,mt Baking in a
water bath is like making steamed
pudding. Pour cake bauer into 10-
inch pan, •eton shelf, fill another
pan with water and place in oven
on rack below cake. Ifyou bake
thi. cake in theoven without any
water, it will result in a dry, crum-
bling cake.

Pineapple coffeecake
for breakfast or dessert

AP - Pineapple Right-Side-Up
Coffeecake is moi,t and rich-
tasting. It can be served as a
breakfast bread or for dessert

Each Ierving has 304 calories
and i grams of fat. The recipe is
from Anne Fletcher's Eating
Thin for Life" (Chapters Publish-
ing, 1997,$24.95/hardcover)

PINEAPPLE RIGHT-SIDE-UP

COFFUCAKE

2-1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1-1/2 cups granulated sugar
1/4 cup light or dark brown

There may r
to eruoy the fo
of the Arabia!

rich variety o
Cuisine can iI

ciously exotic i
tahini, humn
baba ghanoui

Super spre;
serued on c

Peru 1

Here are 4,

classic Peruv
ASI

11/4 poun
steaks (

usually)
pieces.

1/2-cup lin
1 teaspoon

1 celery st,

2 Peruvian

(alies). i

seeds o

2 teaspoor
choppec

2 onions. t

lengthw
2 boiled ee

2 boiled wl

2 boiled sv

Salt

Lightly rin
then drain. c,

maintain sha

garlic. peppe
der, Mix well

guice from ac
works best).

stand for thr

will cook" th

fish other thi

mixture stan

Serve on p
mixture, covi

washed and

Garnish witt

white potato
Serves four 1

All

r

Chefs chocolate cake is really decadent

See related itory on Taste
front.

LOW FAT CINCK- plpRIA,H

1 1/2 pounds chicken - your
choice boneless thighs,
skinlou. bon-- chicken

breasts, or a whole cut-up
chicken

1 1/2 to 2 tablespoons paprk
ka. of more to taste

1 tablespoon Canola oil
Fresh of dried Italian parsley

to taste

1/2 pint light (or no fat) sour
cream

1/2 cup flour

1 tablespoon in*ant minced
onion

2 (14.5 ounce) cans chicken
broth

1 teaspoon chicken bouillon
1/4 cup flour (for broth)

Mix 1/2 cup flour and paprika in
abowland dip chicken pieces in
mixture until well coated. Brown
piecee (a few at a time) in oil,
sprinkling on more paprika u
desired.

Drain on paper towels. Pour oil
from pot and rinse. Add chicken
pieces, parsley, minced onion,
chicken broth and bouillon. Bring
to a boil, turn to low, cover pot and
simmer until chicken is tender,
about 30 minuta.

Taste, a(Uust Bea,oningl, adding
more chicken bouillon if,-red.

Remove chicken. You can cut up
into 1/2-inch strips or leave intact
u desired. Bring liquid to a boil
and add 1/4 cup Oour mixed with
about 1/4 cup of cold water adding
more to thin if too thick, and stir
constantly to thicken.

Turn to low and add sour cream.
Add chicken and simmer until hot
(do not boil). Serve with

Se, related story on Ta•te
Mn'-I.ree. 1,
compHments of CW Krh Jiblo-
kt ol Rediold.

Wlwn you bite Into this cak#
Jablomid -Id Itta#- 11. M..

CHOCOLATE DECADENCE
6 ounces sweet dark choco-

late, chopped

7 ounces unsweetened

chocolate, chopped

laNTON
ton• (313) 454.0111
We Aer* U.S.D.A Food Starr™

M--Ad--1

Fbrterhouse

Steake

T-Bone Steal(s

PERDUE

LB

·

-

Center Cut Smoke Ham Steal,

Paking Matoes

Tonderloin

dumpling» and/or mashed pota-
to-.

Th recipe tut- but if youitir
in the cooked dumplif Ind lit it
sit overnight betre reheating

DI-L-1

11/2 cup, flour

1 egg

About 2/3 cup milk (I use dry
low fat reconatituted milk)

Fresh parmley to tute, chopped
(optional) -If I have freah par:ley,
I sometime, cut up the leave, and
add that to the batter

Stir ingredlent, together The
batter should be very stiff Heat a
large pot of water to boiling.
Lower heat 10 water U gently
rolling. Dip a loup spoon inthe
water, then scoop a small amount
of better onto spoon and dip into
the water. (Dipping the spoon in
the hot water first kie, the bat-
ter hm sticking to it) Continue
until allthebatter im used up.
Cook with a lid on (low heat) for
10 minutes. Drain in colander. If

you prefer lighter dumplings, add
1/2 teaspoon baking powder to the
batter. Serves 6.

Recipe compliments of Beverly
Hinsch of Livonia, inspired by
her Hungarian grandmother
Elizabeth Csengeri.

CREAMY CHICKEN & CHEESE

ENCHILADAS

1/2 cup chopped onion
1 garlic clove, mir,ced
1 tablespoon oil

2 cups chopped cooked
chicken

1 can (4 ounce) chopped
green chilies

1/4 cup chicken broth

2 teaspoons chill powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
4 ounces cream cheese,

2/3 cup water

3/4 cup granulated sugar
2 1/4 sticks unsalted butter,

softened

6 whole eggs

1/3 cup granulated sugar

In a small gaucepan mix togeth-
er 3/4 cup sugar and water; and
bring to a boil to dis,olve sugar.

Add chopped chocolates to above
mixture off the fire, and blend well
to melt. After chocolate mixture il
smooth, add butter to mixture and
incorporate until melted. Set uide

¥INTAGE 
29501 ANN ARBOR 1

JUST W OF MIDDLEBELl

U.S.D.A. Grade A

Bat,4 Back Rib
8.4 $.1
U.S.D.A. Choice

T-Bon, Stick

$299

U.S.D.A. Cholo, 100% Ground

$1 39 $1„ --/8. 18

U.S.D.A. UJhole - a. 
--.

1044# AVG. WT.

Win Cut Ground Freah EMgondigek

Hourly Bon01000 Skinle.
Fbit Chops Ground Beef Whole

7 . A.. , 0 Chicken

Iler Tenderloit

&04 7 LB

1 teaspoon blkirl loda

1/2 te.oon baking powder
1/2 toilpoon -t

1/3 cup pecan or walnut

hal- ( aboth 1.3 ounces).
chopped

2(>ounce can cruihed pineam

pie In Its own juice

4-1/2-pou

in one

one le€

onion i

3/4 cup c

1 onion. f

1 clove gi

1/2 teas,

Get Vour Fic;h, 1.orgc· luthcntic Pol,51-1 Pactk, 9 ,
___Jic'Ic'_M-a-Ha.gi:i-Nolincic

lealad

(Z!2!J rid Dirtom

LB.

Fimily

Fresh-Split
Bone-IM

Chicken Breast

dq I Le 1

r with Chad,Ur
:Se - 0000000,1

Breaet

-Chac140 5#40#

Im'tation

CUD MEAT LON STEAKS

19 ---..$.69
Le.

IND

CATr 1•,V

17--GI=:i-iginmodimai
, Hord Solomi Polish Ham

, a.*3.69, a.3.79 0
. OPX"m USDA. So* Coolld U9019; 99% fot F-
R .00.... 1.,11.V..0.

: 0.4$3.99 ,+2.696

2 cups so
soake<

Priheit oven to 375 degrees F rated r

Pl- rack in center of oven. Coat 3 tablesp
bottom and .ide. of alto 10-inch Peruvi,

Iprirm pan with nonatick 1 cup gra
cooking I,ray. Set -di 1/2 cup,

In alarp bowl,*ir tolether all 2 pounds
d!, iq„dilita. inchiding nut•, low PO
until -11 miz,d. Add neapple
and jui••. *reintly with a wood-
00 190•• j- =Ul m-.ned; do

Remove c

notovermil Pour in. pr-nd
bones and 8

Brown onioi
D.n

 11€L•4-LL.1-

I I li-*/4.4 N- Poll,0 Dometle

LIp,ri [¥1 Style . ......dow .0.lo- Polish Ham

CORNED DEEF 8 a. 2.99 0.*$2.996
Up,10§ CoR,v Up'.r. A.al

t.4

62P gzR221, 1 '1

*06(! 1 ....

seeds in 1/2
B.ki in p••heated ov•• for 50 to bread crum

65 minut. cruntil.toothpick utes

in•-d incon- com.-tdean Pau thn
Cool b 10-hiu- -a wir•rack

creamier aa
Rmak- -4 ed. dpan to cup oil, fry I
10-o. Rele-,idlud matinue

®00'IN· Be- warm.latroom
to mixture 1

chee,e and
'"'I"":IN$1*Inillillia 10 - mir™te®, th

stock and a

Sauce.hou
Nutrition facto per merving:

304 01-44 8 0rams fht, 0 mi
choll.ter.1,2.0 . I.dium. 4 Put DIUO
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black olive
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Eastern cuisine inspires exotic meals

it Month's Re

ward moving expel
f meah onmove-in 4

a.-id„<<= d, miweu time and does not apply to
current Res,dents o, previous}y resened apartmena. Spect.al retrict,ons

Call or visit us today!

..

es: Middle
There may not be 1,001 ways

to enjoy the foods from the land
exarn of the Arabian Nights, but the

rich variety of Middle Ea,tern
Cuimine can inspire many deli-

n

ciously exotic meals. Tabbouleh,
def

tahini, hummus, falafel, and
p- baba ghanoush are just a few

ng

COV- Z

Servel :

Ierv-

fat 2.1
calories);·.
37., ..

966mg, I Z

f Brendd

SALAD _:
me

arsh -N

(3

4 I.

..

ot water

Middle Ea,tern dishes that are

increasingly turning up at super-
markets and on dinner tables
acrou the country.

Since Middle Eastern meals

are frequently based on grains
and legumes, they can be a good
source of fiber, vitamins and

minerals. Hummul, for example,
i§ a rich, filling spread made
from mashed chickpia•, •ea-
soned with garlic, lemon juice
and olive oil, and sometime,
tahini (a Ie,ame-ed pute, not
unlike peanut butter). A zeity
vegetable melange, baba

CD

1, r

Chanoush mizes eggplant that
has been broiled. pooled and
mashed with garlic, grated
onion, lemon juice, per,ley, olive
oil, and tahini Tabbouleh i a
bulgur sold made with a mix-
ture of bah ehopped tomatoes.
cucumbin, Icallioni, fr,ih pers-
tey, mint or cilantro.

Enjoying Middle Eastern food
doein't have to mean in endto a
low-fat diet. Rich spreads like
hummu, and babaghanou,h can
be lightened by mixing in plain,
low-fat yogurt. Instead of frying
falafel'a chickpea or lentil cro-
quettes; bake them for 1- fat.

Healthful Middle Eastern
menus mix small portions of lean
meat, fish and poultry with larg-
er portions of vegetables, grains
and fruit. Create a spicy kabob
by Ikewering chunks of onions,
green pepper, zucchini with
small pieces of cumin-rubbed
chicken breast. Squash, egg-
plant, bell peppers or apples
make edible bowla for flavorful

stuffings made of ground meat,
pureed eggplant, bulgur, nuts,
currants, and seasonings. Sea-
sonal fruit often serves as a
refreshing dessert to a meal fea-
turing the strong flavors of Mid-
dle Eastern cuisine.

A pulpy texture and a neutral
flavor make eggplant a popular
stand-in for meat in ethnic
cuisines of all kinds. It takes on
a smoky flavor in this baba
ghanoush, which can be served
on crackers or with pita bread.

1/4 cup I,mon,u,co

1 T/344:.poon olive od
1-1/2 teempoon -t

2 Tle,„poon* fle,h ggilly
chomed

px. bread w«.„

Heat oven to 400 degree, Pierce
el,plant 3-4 times with a brk.
Bake about 40 minutes or until

•oft Set uide to cool Peel egE-
plant and cut into cubes

Place eggplant. onion, garlic,
lemon juice, oil, and Balt in a

HC

'The Ultimate in !

Ihree M...Daly.Ined
Medication Allil

Utilitie

$500 Off Fin
or may be applied to

Complimentary gues
I ....11/.1- I-- - 1 ---.

bboder C-r andbhod o. hh
•peed,otopping to.crape tb-'-;
if neemeary, until Im-h. Speam
the mixtum into abowl aad :ar-
niah with pantey

Serve baba *an-h with pita
b-d *
Awk.-*- E.ch

tablespoon-Berving contains 9
calor- and 1- than a gram of
fat

Recipe and information from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Re,earch

)USE

Wn,or Assilld Living-

in Hold Si DIq Re.

1 -I

#IN

NAU

whipped
ws, nuts, AI-ICAN MIT!UTE FOR CANCER RIUIZACII

eam and Super spread: Eggplant takes on a smoky Bauor in Baba Ghanoush, which can beo Jell-0..  served on crackers or with pita bread.
BABA GHANOUSH

(ENPIANT SPREAD)
1 medium eggplant C lib.)

1 small onion. cut into fourths

2 large cloves garlic. minced

nt!

Y

(734) 326-6537
Mon-Fri 9 a--4 pa -I Sal -I Som 12-4 p-

360- Cail- D•*•-Illid
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Peru fish dish
kt I Here are some recipes for two

classic Peruvian dishes:
FISH CEVICHE

Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

11/4 pounds boneless fishthe next
steaks ( sole or sea bass.

m and
usually) cut into one-Inch

pieces.

1/2-cuplime juice.
confection- 1 teaspoon ground garl,c.
eet cream 1 celery stalk, finely chopped.

2 Peruvian hot peppers
in a (ajies), chopped without

steam ed seeds or veins.

into 10- 2 teaspoons coriander,
another chopped.
in oven 2 or'uons. thinly chopped
bake lengthwise.

thout any 2 boiled ears of corn

dry, crum-
2 botled white potatoes

2 boiled sweet potatoes.

Salt

ake Lightly rinse fish in cold water

essert then drain, careful that pieces
maintain shape. Season with salt,

t-Side-Up garlic, peppers, celery and corian-

and rich- den Mix well and add lime juice

rved as a (juice from acidic Peruvian limes

r dessert. works best ). Allow' mixture to

4 calories stand for three minutes; lime juice

e recipe m willcook" the raw fish. If using

's Eating fish other than sole or sea bass. let

Publish- mixture stand for 10 minutes.

er). Serve on platter with lime juice
mixture, covering fish with

IDE-UP washed and drained raw unions.

Garnish with corn, and slices of

white potato and sweet potato
nour Sen·es four people.
sugar

brown All DE GALLINA

4-1/2-pound chicken, boiled
in one quart of water with

owder
one leek, one carfot, one

onion and salt.

ut 3/4 cup oil
inces),

l onion, fjnely chopped.

1 clove garlic, crushed.
lineap-

1/2 teaspoon cumin seeds

2 cups soft bread crumbs.
soaked in one cup evapo

gree, F rated milk.
m. Coat

3 tablespoons blended hot
0 10-inch

Peruvian pepper lall K
itick

1 cup grated cheese

1/2 cup walnuts, chopped.
ether all

2 pounds botled, peeled yel
Inuto,

low potatoes
-Dole

What is

i „1

Allen Park

Southfield Rd.

(between Dix and Allen)

02/11 at 2:30 PM

02/18 at 2.30 pv

02/25 at 2030 pM

03/04 at 2:30 pM

Bloomfield Hills
Woodward Ave. (north of

Square Lake Rd.)
02/11 at 2:30 pM

02/18 at 2:30 pfi

02/25 at 2.30 pv

03/04 at 2 30 nt

Dearborn

Michigan Ave
least of Outer Drive)

02/10 at 2.30 Pit

02/17 at 2 30 pv

02/24 at 2.30 pv

03/03 at 2.30 ni

Med Max locations:

Farmington Hills
02/02 at 1:00 rv

02/09 at 1.00 pu

02/14 at 1100 AM

02/16 at 1 -00 ni

02/23 at 1.00 phi

Other locations:

Farmington Hills
Kerby's on Haggerty/1
02/05 at 1000 AW

02/10 at 1000 ·W

02/12 at 10:00 AM

Mt. Clemens

Gratiot and 16 Mile Rd.

02/05 at 2:30 PM

02/19 at 2:30 PM

03/05 at 2:30 PM

Madison Heights
14 Mile Rd

(across from Oakland Mall)

02/10 at 2.30 PM

02/17 at 2.30 PM

02/24 at 2:30 pv

03/03 at 2:30 pM

Royal Oak

Woodward

(north of 11 Mile Rd.)

02/05 at 2.30 PM

02/12 at 2:30 pM

02/19 at 2:30 PM

02/26 at 2:30 pM

03/05 at 2.30 PM

•Orchard Lake

02/02 at 1:00 PM

02/09 at 1:00 PM

02/14 at 11.00 AM

02/16 at 1 00 PM

02/23 ai l:00 PM

B Mile Rd.

02/17 at 10:00 AM

02/19 at 10'00 AM

02/24 at 10,00 AM

02/26 at 10:00 AM

Sterling Heights
M-59 (west of Schoenherr)

02/06 at 2: 30 PM

02/20 at 2:30 PM

03/06 at 2:30 PM

Warren

Van Dyke
(north of 12 Mile Rd )

02/13 at 2:30 pM

02/27 at 2:30 PM

Westtand

Wayne and Cowan Rd
02/05 at 2:30 pM

02/12 at 2:30 PM

02/19 at 2:30 PM

02/26 at 2.30 pM

03/05 at 2:30 PM

Taylor
02/04 at 1 00 PM

02/11 at 1:00 PM

02/14 at 11 00 AM

02/18 at 1 00 phi

02/25 at 1 00 PM

Southjield
Big Boy Restaurant
Grodan/Telegraph
02/17 at 1000 .AM

02/24 at 10.00 AM

ith a wood-
t-d; do
pmpared

)oothpick

SelectCare Medicare Cold? CD

C

rD

What does

it Cost?

Is vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? If yau have questions

about health insurance and Medicare, please join

SelectCare for an open house presentation on

Medicare Gold at any of the neighborhood

locations listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B. :

If you would like to attend one of these

presentations, please call 1-888-506-GOLD. :

electcare- :
- MEDICARE GOLD

Remove chicken meat from
bones and shred. Save stock

Brown onions, garlic and cumin
seeds in 1/2 cup oil. Add soaked
bread crumbs and simmer 15 min-
utes

Macomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mile Rd., Warren 
Executive Office Bldg Auditoriums A and B (12 Mile Entrance)
02/10 al 10:00 .741 Auditorium A 02/24 at 10.00 AM Auditorium A
02/17 at 10:00 4,1 Audicorium A 03/03 at 10.00 AM Auditorium A

were ch/'7'g he-,care F./ G.li

888-506-GOLD
4653

»out dean
a wir. rack

Pass through blender for

1 1 pan to creamier sauce.In remaining 1/4
cup oil, fry hot pepper, then add it
to mixture together with chicken,

latroom
Mak- 10

cheeie and walnuta. Simmer 10

minutes, thinning with chicken
stock and adding Balt as necessary
Sauce should be fairly thick,

er Ierving:
• ht, 0 mi
1 -dium, 4 Put sauce on bed of potatoes and
ram, ./bo· Irve with rice. Garnash with

black olive and slice of hard-boiled
11 8-- .1,1 people

I do not believe

ignorance
is bliss.

t.

fetri,(,re Medicare Gold 1, a Heallh Maintenance Orgintz•non (HMO) with a Medkire contrict Anyone with Medicare living m Wayne, Cklind or Macomb Counly may apply
You mu,t continue to pay Medicare Part B premiums and use plan provklen Up to a $1,000 annual lim,t on prncnptions A gle, repre,rnimve will he pre,ent wilh informanon and applications

. .
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Moulepad, v#th moxle: For
inspiration, gaze down at
the.e pads from Succe,sories.

Desktop jazz
perks up

Specialty shop
celebrates Sweden

Talk about niche marketing... Swede Anne's
Butik boasts the only shop in the lower
peninsula for lovers of all that is Scandina-
vian. It's open, of all places, in Orion Town-
ship.

Find? (148)
and clearly, 4
numb•r and,
should .e you
Jowi,;g Sunday

What we foi
• Tetra D

Crescent Con
(313) 867-5675
• • A readei
a.ow Bakee

Boouts
•The Little

Sara dino,a,
JC Penney C

work stations
For a iophisticated, prolb-ional look

to your computer wed ®tation, check out
8.acce.-te. Meet of it. products -
including co,re® mugl, penx stationery,
moi pd<ic,Mon mavia, hmed liu-
grap and awards - featureeetene or
powerful photographic imaget paired
with an inspirational or motivational
-ta

There are also ip- image like the
picture 4 a gymnamt mid-ilip on a bal-

ance beam. It reads,
-a--... "Courage, determina-
, tioo, paide. That'* what

little girls am madeoC

fil Mouse pads andcof-
fee mug, are $9.95
each; note pad cube,
are $12.96 each; a box

- of 12 greeting cards
a. (blank on the inside) b

$14.95; and framed
lithographs are $15.96

Dome (for a 5 1 7) to $89.95
MULCAH, (for a 24 x 30)

Screen saver soft-
ware packages are

$29.96 -ch, and them a,e atle-t hr
di#erect titles tochoo,efrom: "Attitude
Saven Volume I," which features 22
motivational images; "Attitude Savers
Voh:l e It" which contains 22 corporate
image,; -The Essence of Golf Screen
Save,;" which feature, magnificent vis-
tas 4 18 diallenging holes; and "Great
Moments in Golf Screen Saver," with
v-1 of 18 workkla- cour,-

+ The screen savers are on 3.5-inch
diskette, and requin a PC with a Win-
dow» 31 386 sy•tem or bette; or a Mac-
intosh system 7.1 or better. Other
requirements also apply, mo read the
Package, before buying to make sure
that thefre compatible. (Screen savers
come on when the computer ia idle to
p-vent,creen burn-out). Find Succe,-
sories stor- at Laurel Park Place,
Newburgh/Six Mile Road in Livonia
(734) 591-2040; and on Square Like
Road at Livernois in Troy (248) 879-
8917.

If you'd like to have a dog, cat, or
aquarium at work, or 1,¥* through the
Hubble tele,cope, or area fan of Uur-
mc Park; 9 Ime Luc,;" the late Princess
Diana, the art work of Monet, or the
comic *trip "Dilbert", then check out
theiescreen IaveA which require a CD-
Rom drive, among other things, and
which are available at Bed Ihiy

"Catz II," and "Dogs Ir *creen savers,
by PFMagic, are $1999 each. Theylet
you play with anon-coreen cartoon dog
or cat while you are working 008,,

Ihing elae (like a letter ar spmad,heet).
i When thecomputer bidle, thep- nap

on<men.

7Deiktop Uk Aqua,one - the virtual
aquarium," by Umbrella Software, is
$29.99; -Thro the Eye d Hubble," by

; Second Nature Sonware Inc i $1499;
and -Ihe I.4 Wmid J,0-ic AA Lim-

i iled Edition, Entertainment UtiA by
Souid Source Interactiv. ia $ 19.99.

; 9 Inve Luc}; Iknited Edition. Entertain
; meat Utilit,t" by 80-1 Source Inter-

tive, D *1499; "Diana. the Screen Siva;
an anthology in pictur-, music and
word.,0 by Hidaime. Publishil,.

5 017* Im Phionate Are by See-
p =A N-re SoR-re Int, b $14* ami

Wilbert - Not Jumt a Calendar," by
CEDCO P•ha-ng, h $19.99. Be.t

Bu,1- location. in Weallid, 8-6.
Beld, Madlion Height. and Wat-

BY JUDITH HARRIS 80[miON
SPICIAL Imill

What a charming idea for a specialty
shop.

Down a winding road, ofT the beaten
path, stands a red frame building with
a sky blue door. Colorful flags wave
from poles and a sign announces
Pwede Anne's Butik"

This is kind of a dream I've had
since I was a little child,» said owner
Anne Bentley, whose parents migrated
to Michigan from Sweden before she
was born.

When her husband Ron, a Troy
School District counselor and principal,
retired after 35 years, they both decid-
ed to pursue Anne's dream.

We wanted a country place store
with the ambiance of the countryside of
Sweden; she said. Ron ia not a builder
by trade, but he designed and built it.»

With its natural pine walls, natural
oak floors, big working fieldstone fire-
place, red exterior and blue door, the
shop i meant to resemble a Swedish
home.

Inside, there is a fantastic smorgas-
bord of products from all of the Scandi-
navian countries.

-Ihere are no other stores like this in
lower Michigan,» Anne proudly boasts.
But, there are some in the upper

peninsula. Norway is known for its
sweaters and Dale of Norway ie the
most popular of all of the companies. I
have every pattern that Dale has -
maybe 70

And right r¥ow, customers are flock-
ing to buy Dale'B US. Winter Olympic
Team official sweater. Available in a
red or dark blue, the sweater ($210)
has a snowflake design and an official
Olympic patch.

Also from Norway, are Lillunn coats
and jackets that are sold in only a few
boutiques in the US. The owner of Lil-
lunn, Unn Dale, is 70, and was once a
top fashion model in Paris.

Princess Diana was photographed
wearing her powder blue Lillunn coat
with the white polar bear design. Jane
Fonda has one too, but hers ig black.

From Sweden there are beautiful
glass objects. While most Americans
are only familiar with Orrefors. Anne
points out that there are 16 glass facto-
ries in central Sweden within a 20-mile
radius who 'do the same type of high
quality as Orrefors." Swede Anne's
stocks glass items from Sea, Lindsham-
men Nybro and Bergdula, "the four
best known companies beyond
Orrefors:

Denmark is represented by wrought
iron chandeliers and candle holders,

MESSAGE

Marketing marvels: Anne and R,
their Scandinauian merchandise
plus a w,onderful selection of unusual
shaped candles. Finland contributes
cloth wall hangings, fine wood hand-
carvings and Ittali glass.

Swede Anne's stocks a mouth-water-
ing array of foods imported from Scan-
dinavia. There are 12 different types of
herrings, lingonberry jams, crackers,
cookies, cheeses, bottled gloggs, a
Swedish vanilla sugar "that's great for
cooking" and even canned reindeer
meatballs.

The store also has a terrific potpourri
of informational and travel-oriented

place foi
The unusual approach to shopping is

represented in the small center, which
houses just eight stores, in the three
shops in a row that cater to customers
planning everything from birthday
parties to bar mitzvahs. The Rain For-
est Florist, Gary Miller Photography
and Deborah's Invitations are neigh-
bon in the recently renovated plaza.

"I think it works out real good hav-
ing all three of us here together," said
Maureen Mansfield, a co-owner of Deb-
orah's Invitations. "And there's talk
that a fourth spot that is empty right
now may be for a limo service."

Mansfield, who operates the store
with her parents, Harold and Deborah
Weisserman, new having the florist
and photographer nearby "would be a
big draw" for her shop when she signed
the lease last year.

C B Commercial is the firm that
leased the space at the re-vamped cen-
ten The company specializes in the
sale and leasing of commercial real
estate property. Senior Vice President
Jim Stokas agrees that having one
location which includes three party
planning services is unique.

-rhis would have a destination type
use where someone, say a bride from
Royal Oak, would make a special trip
to visit the plaza because it is one stop
shopping," he said.

While Mansfield would tend to agree
with that assessment she has also
found the flow of customers just drop-
ping in to Bee her new store is steady.

ham at 9:3(
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Plaza becomes the ' parties
BY BARB PERTTEMPUTON willing to travel to Southfield and get

"There's lots of walk in traffic here

SpiCIALWarrn all three details taken care of at once. and it's been very, very, profitable," she

Making party arrangements that
Providing one-stop shopping to fraz-

said. "We are very pleased with this

zled party hosts is the idea behind a
location." Actually new to the business,

include beautiful invitations, a greatphotographer and lots of fresh flowers trio of stores that recently opened in
Mansfield said her Mom has been cre-

usually means plenty of running La Mirage Plaza at 12 Mile and North-
ating customized cards for 30 years.

western.
Mrs. Weisserman began her career
working from her home before lateraround town. Unless of course your
moving to an office building in South-
field in a spot she occupied for many
years.

When Mansfield agreed to begin
learning the business and working in
the store last year they decided to take
a chance on a new location.

"My Mom i, so good at what she does
and is so well known in this business
that what we were really nervous
about was the huge rent increase,"
Mansfield said.

Deborah's Invitations is housed in a
1000 square foot shop that prides itself
on catering to the customers needs.

"Some people are happy to look in
the books and select something but
others prefer a more custom look,"
Mansfield said. "We do a lot of person-
alized items and specialty things "It's a
great business because you are always
working with people for a happy occa-
sion and you get to be creative too," she
added.

Deborah's Invitations is open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday and
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday Hours

Pmty time: Deborah Gold/ine-Weisserman (le#) poses with are flexible to meet customers sched-

daughter Maureen Manstield in their new location in La Mirage ules. Call 356-2454

Plaza, South/ield.

N-• of •picial i,ente for shoppers U included.
I a.m. and at a luncheon at Jacobson's

Send information to: Mall. & Mainstreets, c /0 The
Place store, Six Mile/Newburgh at 12:30

Obeerver & Eccentric Newspape,4 806 East Maple, ADDED ATI Itions required.

Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Dead-
:ohen (248) 644-6900.
imitit

line:· 5 Bm.Wednuday /br Sunday publication F-AY, 1 tory storytellers Carole Richardson and
..n..1, now• ms present educational and entertaining

Neiman Marcus presents It 4 and 6 p.m. in the Fountain Court.
wear collection for cruise a

Gdk Olike Bumil CO, in  = 9..1 85 , p.m. 0=,u,gap 11. 1 =Il,1 OP m. mal 010(ieling from 11 a.m to 3 Pm . through Feb. 28. Fairlane 7bwn Center

8- /4 1///91/0/. nd D/.9/4
Sunday at l and 3 p.m. Allo on Feb. 28, a Hickey-Freeman trunk show in Michigan/Southfield Fwy. Dearborn.

ah a variety work •pace treate, like
Meadou,Brook Villa. Mall. the Men'o Department from 10 a.m to 6 p.m. (313) 593-1370.

photograph holders that attach to a
Adams/Walton. Rocheiter Hill, Somer- Collection South. S-ty UNW'

monit= arcu-e will, ed an k/,4
(248) 376-9451. Big Beaver/Coolidic Doy. Sponsored by the Red Cross through March 1,

liom Berqb-k Mo-0 Phd (010.40) by -7, I.IN (248) 643-3300. hands-on informational prevention and safety activi-

Rubbho-*Ull ..- W. ...0. tiel to kick-off Red Cross month. Regular mall hours:

=In ./0/4=1.11/ mo- bm Mc){ahon pr-nts her unique spring eoll- Third annual Great Michigan Golf Show through Tki-Twelve Mal!. 12 Mile /Dlegraph. Southfield.
tien in qujilte fhbric, and trima *om 10 •.m. to 4 March 1 features 250 merchandime, golf getaway (248) 363-4111.

O/1* e Oilke Dqot and other p.m at Netman Marcu. through Feb. 25 in the Cou- booths. fhahion *hows by Bavarian Village Feb. 27 at *INDAY, MARCH 1

luch + emrie* ,•¥m®i- mou,e tum 8,108. Inlormal modeling hm 11 a.m. to 3 Bm. 3,5, and 6 Bm. Fbb. 28 at 11 a.m. 2 and 5 pm March „,„, & „0„ „0,n
p.1+ 9 Mickey Mo., 180.4 both dqi 1 at 11 a.m. 1 and 3 p.m. Ticket, are $8. The Somerset Collection hoets a home and garden

1 Ir 4 10 Son... Couiction South. Pontiac Situirdomt Opdyhe. style and fashion program through April 11. Garden
1=Id-*- Big B-ir 1 Coolide.. Troy. (248) 868-7368. displays, stage performances and daily gardening lec-

to thi Until'lity of (248) 643-2800

e*Dematk-,IP. -1-h'
M-t 1

enjoy a
CO1 -Il=-pld Or

13 nal¢n. 4+ Wi.01*na

turee. Sale of playhouses to benefit Habitat for
Rerun Con•ignment Boutique celebrates its third....Al, I . year in bumn- with a Ipecial ale of 60. to 76-per- Bm. informal modeling of spring fa•hions in the

Humanity begins April 1 Wedn-lay, from noon to 2

ian/disigner Jennifer Sly Kirk and cent o{Twinter merchandime through Feb. 28 North Grand Court and South Rotunda Cabaret juzz
of bm unhee *dz#t/, v/,0/ Ind 33666 Five Milt Lwonia merie, each Thunday night at 7 p.m. Marth 5.
pm R"*00"""bi""I'LA] (734) 822-2868. Today at 1 p.m. Arranging A¢,A Cut Flowers by

i-elry hom Brighton .1.-AT, ... Tim Hourigan from The Flower Co. At 3 p.m. Sculp-
lili. ......1- ture. to Accent Your Garden by Anthony Bellomo

Med vernia'I sport,wear designer Sigrid 01•en hm Black Fored Building Co.
Mmmentatibl a,pring *how of her niN collection at Event hotline: (248) 816-5484.

• br••kt at Jacobeon'4 336 Weet Maple, Birming-

-...=..Ill-

1 ilillillill.=..I.I..=.=..i..............................
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lon B Thi; feature ii dedicated to
1.lping readers local Euroes for

199H hard-to-find merchandiae in the
marketplace. If you'ue -n any of
the itenu in your retail trau•18 (or
b-ment) ple- call Where Can I
Findl (148) 961-2555. Slowly
and clegrly. leave your name,
number and mes,age, and you
should see your input in the /W-
Jowing Sunday's column.

What we found:
• Tetra D is available at the

Crescent Continental Company
(313) 867-5675.
• • A reader donated Ivory
Be„w flakee for Deb br her girl
•Couts

• The Little Foot Figures and
Bara dinciaur can be found in
JC Penney Overstocked cata-
log for $9.99
• Doug, found Jeopardy

gaines for you, please call.
• For Wham-O plastic bow

tacka, call Halleine Fish, a dia-
tributor for Cameo products, (313)
425-2304

• Susan wants Rochelle's Work
Baiket magazines.
•Chupe suckers can be found

at Sam'* Club in Westland. But,
they changed the #1 bucket.
• Smucker'i marshmallow

topping can be bought at
Richardson'• Pharmacy on
Ford/Lilly in Canton.

r inside . • Toy, R UI still carries "Go
to the Head of the Cl-' and

also lapdeek•, when in stock-
• A reader offered Bodycology

dos can get Cool Blue eye gel for Chris
ut Ole and • A Bar•y@anden shirt can

books about be found at Field of Dreams,

ing. ' The Somerset Collection, Troy.
wide array Pam called to say the New Mom-

i horses, the ing School is having an auction on
March 28th at Laurel Manor,

eir horses," along with a formal sitdown din-
uy anything ner, there is a signed Barry

Sanders jermey up for bid.
utik at 948 • Beanie Babie, can be found

wnship (248) at the Susan B. Ashley Co. Livo-
nia (313) 422-8700.

• Adrienne Arpel products
can be found at Hudson's Oakland

Mall, Troy and Twelve Oaks Mall,
Novi.

· Adventurei in To,4 163
Mac,le. Birmineham has the

1 0 lilli ./

with apeak and ball at the -4
G]r Sol d Whn,p Vilkp.
• Al i. looking for Wood to

Wood Bimilar to Liquid Gold
which h. w. able to purcha-
through Family Circle m,mine
about 5 Non ala It i a -lf pot-
i,hing br cabineta.
• Bonanza board game by

Parker Brw. Eor Gwen.

•Debbie .looking balton or
r-aurant Outmells Halibid 6,h

that Sutherland Fimh & Chif on
7 Mil{iddlebelt -d to -11.
• Joe i looking for parti to a

Sunbeam ..ater .havir with
Coleman bladeo.

• A game, Kido on Stag•. h
linda.

• The movie video Hope A
G-, b Jack
• Julie 9 looking for a Farber

ware counter top eonvection
oven.

• A Betty Crocker cookbook
from the'508.

o A large,crapbook br Mar-
jene.

• Lori wants the Pivot Pool

game by Milton Bradley.
• A Stamle, imoph-d br a

dry mop. The caller i looking R)r
anyone who sells Stanley prod-
ucts.

• Winnie wanta a recording or a
video tape of the 190§ Re•e Bowl
Parade, to buy or copy.
• Toddler plaitic pocket bib,

Kangaroo brand, and a Thank
You bib by Family Concepts, used
to buy at Baby'.RUB
• Mary is looking for hand

-ap 4711 White Role glycerine
• A hood oinam,mt Er a 1952

Dodge pickup truck for Maria's
granddaughter who is refinishing
the truck.

• Joanne is looking foraplace
to buy a Bander'. Colonial But-
tercream cake in the

Livonia/Canton area.

• Lynne is looking for Revion
Natural Herb Clean,er eye
makeup remover in a light
green/yellow 11&·ounce jar.
• Unda islooking for themovie

Bound track Rich in love CD or

caseette.

• Checker player, for the Coca-

WInt- warmth: Wool sweate- L.

S

DENHSTRY VATHOUT FEAR!
1WILIGHT SLEEP"

ing renewed popularity.

Games warm
Americans are wearing Nor-

wegian wool sweaters on the
slope, and th«re expected to be
seen even more after the 1998

Winter Gamee.

According to Henrik Lumholdt
of Devold (woolens since 1853)

the Norwegian Textile Industry
anticipat- the Winter Olympic:
in Japan will spark even further
demand for these classic

sweaters In fact, the Canadian

speedskating team has asked R]r
and will wear Devold wool
-eaten

'Wool is becoming the choice
among skiers, snowboarders,
hikers and backpackers, says
Lumholdt, president of the
U.S./Canadian operations for
Devold, which is baaed in Aes-

lund, Norway and mold locally at
Swede Anne's Butik, 948 Bald-
win Road.

'Some of our earliest deligns
that outlitted the great explorers
like Roald Amundeen, are still

popular today. They haven't

mi o V, A,VUGU U, 15 guin-

weater sales
changed a bit emept that today's
wool sweater is aofter and feels

less itchy due to better wool
treatment"

Lumholdt credits the ski shops
with popularizing the Norwe-
gian sweaters nationally. AB a
result Devold is expanding its
1998 line to include a full range
of light weight to heavy weight
sweaters in cla-ic and contem-

porary designs that fit all out-
door and casual wear.

-I'he wool sweater has taken

its place again as a fashionable
as well as functional apparel
piece,0 said Andrea Gabbard,
senior contributing editor for
Outdoor Retailer trade maga-
zine.

Cardigans, pullovers and

tunics are most popular, she
said, and there is increasing
interest in the windstopper
sweaters - wool sweaters that

are lined with a windprooDwater
resistant membrane, such as
SympaTex or Gore.

RETAIL DETAILS
ROW-*-O--WS -8
from the M- & Mnstreeta For

inclusion. send information to:

Ret-1 Detalit c/o The Obierver &
Eccentric Newspapers 805. E.

M]le. BuTNnihim, MI 48009. or
*% to (248) 644-1314.

8-g a ns-alit==rof
Gild.k Clu will t*-le. of .pe»
cial logoed me.chandi.efor the
non-prolit, cancer support orgini-
zation named m honor ofoomedian

Gilda Radner.
The merchandime will be available

thrnugh Sunday, March 22 in the
Twdve Odo m--*Novt

The signatum Gilda's Club red
doorand mgnage will alert 09
pen to the -Gitda'a Club Shop
which will be lizated in an area

adjacent to the Men's department
The merchandise will include: T-

shirts, nweatohirts, tote bap, b--
bell caps. mup, mouse p«18, and
Sean' exclusive Gilda's Club neck-

wear collection, dmigned by
oeletrity friends and members of
Gilda's Club. Ten percent of male,
will be donated to the local clubm.

Gikia's Club provides free social

andemotional support to people
living with cancer, and their fami-
lies and frienl, in a ncm-reliden-

Ual and home-like meeting place.

I EAWAY¥0111-A

Ifyou need a mid-winter eicape
and you can't make it happen,
Salone Nadwa & Day Spa otkn
this solution: Stop in for a stre-

reducing treatments to bring bli-
to yourphysical and t™3ntal well-
being" They recommend an aroma

therapy facial, a detoxifying body
masque, a massage. or a rest in
the Energy Sequence Chair
"unraveling tight and tense knot-
ted muscles in the back, shoulder
and neck *

The spa is at the Novi Town
Center. For more details call (248)

348-7316

IDEUOI'll'MA -AP

Dan and Kerri Sarb claim to

Ms.,0- D-- i T,Ii.,. LM

--1.-2210

TAX SALE NOTICE

have introd-d tl=,21•dpit•
wrip -ad,•a (a -I *di -
tim)a.-4/*th,H•-3.
01* Vial,/ D.Non-Nerth
Mill St in Am-* Th•,
..1.-dth.t th,* 6---1-
in -1,ill to Fhabe -4.--[
with an ... d..1. d*I k
1-th. 08: Th. dilii.op.
040•444*,4 h. 10 ...1 =
511-(Satuld*=/94,1,)Ar
int.mathon cal (734) 463-*706

Vheene P-1 Ca- d
kpe a.*ho=/
mational -minar aii Sat-1y,
Feh 28 at The Atl-- Suite
Hotel in Gr-k Town. dmm-n
Det-t, from'Jolm- -il
12:30 p.m. A amtinental brund
win bes.ved. Ticke'.. $10415

and will beapphed to -,pur
cha,e. n-kin ore line cont-s

patented -mul- and a .a-
replacemoot *tam =iched with
hit. h.,6 -1 Scia,- 8-
•limited. Reiervati- r«ed
by calling 1-888-7-0008.

The public u invited to attend a
bene(it Air HAVEN Seaturini
Iprints b- fromme top de•*
ers at N.1.- M.. o. Thur.

day, March 12 st 11:30 a.m. Tin
ment will takeplace an the *Lia
lEvel Two, Somenet Collection

South, Tre. Pative miervati-
are $100. Friend relervatiom aie
$60 Refre,hment, included For
more information call (248)33+

2343, e,L 28

The annual VARIEr, aug*,00 b

children with special ne,ch, wil
6u, diamond, and at- at-

Ding jewele *rin €k--elia/*
Astmin* Sidney K,-1-1
Son. and D.vid Wiclihr A

Son< on Saturday, Feb. 28 atlbe
Wabeek Country Club in W-
Noo-neld. The theme krth=

)*mis gala i. 1)•amonb ind ki
For ticket information. pie- call
(248)258-5511.

Cola Town Square Village Colle,> INTRAVENC)US SEDATION This noticeis -ted =der mbority of MC L,
tion, issued in 1994.

Section 211.63, u ineadedganies Pit, Klind; and Tric Trax • A Ave year diary for Jean- LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
(248) 646-5550. me.

On May 5,1998, the Way.traffic here • Coty mascara, long & MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN, DDS
fitable," she Weh still looking for: healthy or thick & healthy, fored with this

•Barbara MeCall Seaver Faye (248)478-2110 County Trea-rer will be *114 deltaqi- red prop.ty
the business, 'owns a dance achool on Maple and • Travel Scrabble, all magnet-
has been cre- ia wondenng if any of her fbrmer ic board and pieces, this game tax liens on knds which have Ipaid t=es iht *ey•,1

.....

for 30 years. students has pictures of the inside does not Ibld.
her career

of the studio from the '508, '603 . A recording of the Singing _ 1995 The sale will be held at the county se• inbefore later and early 708 (248) 644-5133. Plummer (Bob Taylor) performing r
8051 M,ddleheli ;Bri,•.,·n k. RJ * 4,in Art4. Ti,1,-

ing in South- • Dan of Troy i• looking for the Star Spangled Banner or the 19 CALL 421-6990
ied for many large, new or used channg dish- National Anthem, for Don. H SUN I PM -2 AM

Detroit
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 11AM.-2AM

- for a reasonable price 1 FRIEND& IA LUNCHEON 11:00-4·00
The property descriptions md lotal taxes to be oNIred =ed to begin • Old-fashioned night cap* - Compiled by Sandi Jarackaa

d working in
ided totake LEEN DINNER SPECIALS the tax sale will be published for three weeks in le

· - Sunday thru Thursday -
hat she does

For Starters... Michigm Citizen
this business Crab Stuffed Mushrooms s7.95
1ly nervous --sr> TRADE S.0. tut Crab Stuffed Shrimp $12.95 on 03/08/1998,03/15/199:, 03/22/1991

nt increase," 0.0.-- OVE,r • bi,Ii,st,W •*1*Wi,/ • 80.#

One Pound Alaskan lang Crab Legs ...........s13.95
Widnesday, March 25 ..... a.*,1,"10.- .

9.95 Copies of the t= sale publication may be obta=d bys housedin a Sauteed Perch
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn.

./m. m.*m-01
contacting thenew,p,per shown above

t prides itulf
ers needs.  . . D.ton Manor FRIDAY FISH & CHIPS ..Lunch *4.95 Dinner ;5.92
py to look in    , 27777 SchoolcraA. Lneria - 10*Immboom. Do.Ims B Roberts

I Veuth of 1.96. ..st d Ink:,el Ce// S,nk BONA. 1*13) 1/4"/ GST & FOUND THURS. thru SAT. St- Tre--
mething but .' S# ad mi#f ... Hundreds of exhibiton serving th, Real E,tate Industfy. 4 -mun AFL 11-»ll - MOR,TDIES. EVE. mustom look," lai

and Thousands of Real Estate Owners and Professionals
lot of person-
things "It's a

.=I/ou are always
a happy occa-
ative too," she

rking dayay-Friday and
turday. Hours
tomers sched-

to earn higher
at Jacobson's

burgh at 12:30 That's a

and night
interest rates.

first. //////////////
tichardson and

id entertaining
iuntain Court.

)ugh March 1,
id safety activi-
ilar mall hours:

Southfield.

Irne and garden
pril 11. Garden
y gardening lec-
fit Habitat for

i from noon to 2
'ashion, in the
la. Cabaretjau
March 5

Cut Flowers by
4t 3 p.m. Sculp-
ithony Bellomo

The Superior Performance Fund , 141%11,
Nfl»rn 1/

Thi Superior Performance Fund h superior in n-y
way; Fully-liquid. FDIC insur,d. And when you

opin your new account wid, a minimum bal.nce Of
$25.000 in new money*, youll earn a h+er -rest

rate tied to the 13-Week Treasury BIN. So when

- -i-- Cmarket rates go up.so will the inter- you um.
Opening an account on-line 8 -sy. Bat visit us It

4'0/ 4/ At,

www Ars.fameriacom
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Services for Thelma A.

Mitchell, 86, of hrmington, for-
merly of Wayne and Plymouth,
were Feb. 20 at 80 Simon *

Jude Catholic Church in We,t-
land with the Rev Gerry

i Bechard officiating. Burial wu
1 at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
j Southfieli
1 Survivor, include hor hus-

band, Daniel T. Mitchell; one
brother, Chariel D. Lents; one

sister, Betty Zimmerman; and
many nieces. nephews and
friends throughout the country.

VIVIAN 1 EVA-

Service, for Vivian J. Evanm,
85, of C«tar Grove, N.J., former-
ly of Plymouth. were on Feb. 18
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home with the Rev. Drex Mor-

ton officiating. Burial wao at
Riverside Cemetery in Ply-
mouth.

Mrs. Evans wal born May 7,
1912, in Plymouth She died Feb.
15 in Cedar Grove, N.J.

Mrs. Evans retired in 1969

from Schoolcraft College, where
she was secretary to the a.is-
tant dean of admissions. She

moved from Plymouth to Indian
River in 1969 and in 1988 ahe
moved to Cedar Grove, N.J.

Prior to thi. she had ,;t al] ofher life in Plymouth. W..

member of St. John'• Epi,copal
Church in Plymouth Town,hip
She wu a member of the Ply-
mouth Elk. Club.

She w. prweded in death by
her hu,band, Gor Evans, and
one son, Kenneth Evans.

Survivors include her eon,
Keith (Eileen) Evans ot'Weet

Orange, N.J.; and three grand-
children, Jennifer Evans, Jeisica

Evans and Kim Evans

M"Vi- "Unl ial.,U,

Service, for Plullis Ruth
Loimelle, 74, of Belleair Beach
werion Feb. 26 at the Church of
Iale, Cong™gational in Indian
Rocks Beach, Fla

She waa born in Detroit. She
died Feb. 17 at her home.

Mrs. IAiaelle came to the Bel-

leair area 27 years ago from
Lak•land, Mich. She wa• a
member of the Church of Isles

Congregational. She was co-
owner of Jerry'• Bicycle Stores

and Livonia

Schwinn

Bicycle and
-Fitne= CAI-

ter She wa.
a member of

the Plymouth
O.E.S. Chap-
ter, and a
former mom-

ber of Fir•t
/*1* WI- United

Methodist
Church and

United Methodist Women, all of
Plymouth.

Survivors include her hum-

band, Gerard J , three mons,

Ronald G. lamelle of Plymouth,
Lawrence K Lodelle ofGarden

City, Daniel G. Loi,elle of
Northville; one daughter, Valerie
P Scofield of Livonia; four sis-

ten, Lamay Hojnacki of Semi-
nole, Joann Wright of Rockaway
Beach, N.Y, June Graham of

Decker, Mich., Marilyn Kennedy
of Milan, Mich., and 13 grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to the
Church ofthe Iales Choir Fund.

In addition to being the auto
capital of the world and the
home of the Stanley Cup cham-
pions, the Detroit area can lay
claim to having the largest
telethon devoted exclusively to
pets.

The Michigan Humane Society
PETelethon raised $302,000 for
area animal shelters last year,
much more than its nearest

rivals, Houston ($210,000) and
Dallas ($160,000).

"Detroit is clearly the leading
PETelethon marker," said David

Rosenthal, general manager of
Heinz Pet Products, which spon-
son the TV fund-raisers nation-

wide. According to Rosenthal,
the Detroit PETelethon owes

much of its success to the efforts

of local business executive Jack

Berry, the president and founder
of the Livonia-based Pet Sup-
plies Plus" chain. There is also
a Pet Suppplies "Plus" store on
Ford Road in Canton.

Rosenthal believes that

Berry's support will also help the
Michigan Humane Society raise
record funds during this year's
PETelethon, which airs on UPN
Channel 50, noon to 5 p.m. on
Sunday, March 15.

"Jack Berry has thrown him-
self and his stores 100 percent
into making the PETelethon a
success," he said. «Aside *pm his
generous financial support, he
and his staff have volunteered

their time and effo,te to do all of

the things that are necessary to
carrying out a first-rate
telethon."

For Berry, supporting a pet-

Barr, and UPN 50'8 Kristin

Smith, Harry Hairston and Jim
Madauus.

Veterinarians and trainers

from the Michigan Humane Soci-
ety will be on hand to offer
advice and tips for pet owners.

Anyone interested in adopting a
pet should turn on the
PETelethon between noon and 5

p.m. Anday, March 15, to see a
menagerie of friendly dogs and
cats available from Michigan
Humane Society shelters.

The doctors you have co

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ar

taking care of patients right

here in Canton.

At the new Canton Health r
Building, internal medicine

SAIN

For many viewers, one of the
highlightz of the PETelethon will
be the finals of the Michigan
Humane Society's Smartest Pet
in Detroit" contemt. The three

finalists -from the area-wide
smart pet search will be featured
on the program, showing off
their impre,sive tricks.

Pet Supplies -Plus" gift certifi-
cates of $500 for firat prize, $200
for second prize and $100 for
third prize will be awarded.
Fourth- through tenth-place fin-

•ne to trUst at ..

in Arbor are

ishers will receive a year's sup-
pty of Nature's Recipe Premium
Dog Food, or a year's supple of 9-
Lives cat food.

It'B not too late to enter your
dog and cat in the Smartest Pet
in Detroit contest if you have a
four-footed Einstein. All you
have to do is drop off a short
(two minutes or le#) VHS video
tape of your pet at the nearest
pet Supplies Plus store. The
tape should show your pet doing
tricks, or otherwise demonstrat-

ance, and Smart Pet tricks on

the PETelethon provide viewers
with a lot of fun, the number one
goal of the program is to raise
money. -The Michigan Humane
Society takes in over 50,000 ani-
mals a year at its shelters," said
Berry.

"Looking after these animals
requires a tremendous financial
commitment. The PETelethon

provides every pet owner with a
chance to help out.»

OSEPH M CY CA

XCELEENT HEALTHCARE SERVICES

RIGHT IN MY

NEIGHBORHOOD."

ing why he or she is the amartest
animal around. All tapes must
be dropped off by 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 8.

Be sure to mark your name
and phone number on the tape
you submit. Tapes become the
property of the Michigan
Humane Society and cannot be
returned. But anyone who drops
off a tape will receive valuable
money-saving coupons for a vari-
ety of pet products.

Although the celebrity appear-

NTON H ALTH BUILDING

related telethon makes sense, physicians. pediatricians, ...
given the nature ofhis business.

From the time that he started
.j.

Pet Supplies «Plus" as a single obstetricians/gynecologists. 1
neighborhood pet shop in 1988,
Berry told himself that his com-

cardiologists, orthopedicpany's charitable activities

would revolve around helping
animals. "We depend on dogs, physicians and other specialists
cats and other pets for our busi-
ness, 90 it seems only right that
we help animals in need," Berry will begin seeing patients on February 23. The new , 
said.

Although Berry has sponsored 
many animal charity events, the facility provides on-site laboratory and radiology
Michigan Humane Society
PETelethon is the most spectac-

services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Careular by far.
He and the program's organiz-

ers were expecting to raise center open from 8 am till I O pm, 365 days a year.
$150,000 from last year's
PETelethon, the first ever held

in Detroit. Instead, they more An interactive health education center will open in
than doubled this amount. "The

phones were still ringing off the
hook with people making dona- the building in early 1999.
tions when we had to leave the

TV studios last year,0 said Berry.
,To keep this from happening
pgain, telethon organizers have High quality health services close to
added an extra hour to this

Beark program. home. . .exactly what you expect4 The 1998 Michigan Humane
Society PETelethon will be host-
ed by Channel 50 news anchors
;Amyre Makupson and David 
Bcott. Celebrity guests appear-
ing on the program will include: SAINT * -
*NIC radio'g morning host Jim
31arper, WJR reporter Michael JOSEPH ---r I

MERCY
Play-by-play

HEALTH SYSTEM
Whalers voice

heard on WSDP

2 Pete Krupeky, the play-by-play
;voice of the Plymouth Whalers,

ned WSDP announcer Nick
lionthe Friday, Feb. 13,
are Amba-adon game

tylord Grizzlies.

1 at 6:15 p.m.
i bein with the

1 900 He began
...er *,nowing

r a local

Whaler,
heard on

ic••114 the
aders thi.

li, WSDP'.
pr *aid,
h Pete.

erience

A Member of Mercy Heakh Servres

EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED. -A00-

4. f.t Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17 :
&42 i . .1

0 Physician Offices Open February 23

=3: ..1 SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
BUILDING

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING
-MICNIAN AVE.

1800 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

.

For more information, or for the name of a doctor near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine (800) 231 -2211
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Arts scholarship
triumphs over
disabilities

 hite volunteering to create artwith disabled children and

adults at the Very Special
Arts Festival over the last three years
rve had the opportunity to observe
Jack Olds working in the wings u a
member of the Southeast Region
Committee ofVery Special Arts Michi-
gan.

Olds, a Livonia artist and volunteer

extraordinaire, strongly believes in
the Very Special Arts mission of pro-
viding programs for people with dis-
abilitiee to grow, to whatever degree
possible, through the arts.

It puts a smile on your face to work
with these children and adultz, and

I'm sure Olds feels the *ame way I do.
Always the arts advocate, Olds for

several years encouraged me to serve
on the Southeast Region Committee.
In June, my schedule finally permit-
ted me to join five other members
working to produce the annual festi-
val, and award grants to groups such
as JARC in Southfield. So, it's espe-

cially satisfying

Jack "11' to be involved

with honoringSchol-hip
Olds by award-
ing a scholar-

What The South- ship in his
east Region Corn name. The win-
mmee 01 Very %* ner of the first
clal Arts Michigan Jack Olds
will aw=d a Icho- Scholar,hip to
arlip of up to an adult per-
$500 to a disabled

individual,,le 18 fbrming or visu-
al artist willbe

Art programs
take learning I -
out of books 16dL--

enwv,10,0, = m h//1,I,/

Volunteming answers: CAbove photo) Jenna Larabell (right), Damon 7>estain and Amanda Willyard
were eager to answer questions about art during a DIA program which encourages students to observe
and develop critical thinking skills. (lbp photo) Sharon Herman, a docent /br the Detroit Institute of
Arts, leads a discussion about American art at Case Elementary School in Liuonia.

Uttoll

Schooto: Orga
nized by the
Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts in

1961, this

program sends
docents into

trkounty area ,
schools. The

free 45-minute

to one hour

ther their creative presented at the
talent in the visual, Very Special
performing or Itter- Arts Festival

ary arts. Friday-Satur-
90"ty. Ap*+ day, May 1-2 at
cant, must reside Wonderland

Mall in Livonia.

9 was sort of

speechless
0 when I was told

about the

award; said
Olds, former

grants director
for the Michi-

gan Council for
the Arto (now

I the Michigan
Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs).

9 hope it'a going to enable someoneto
accomplish what they wouldn't have
been able to do before.0

Jack Olds embodies the heart of the

Very Special Art, philooophy
«Very Special Arts is important

because it present, an opportunity for
people with disabilit- to expr-
themmelves in creative ways that are
permonally ,ati:6ing,- Mid Olds, «and
to enable the public to realize the
innate gift and pride of accomplish-
ment in all of us.'

The Southealt Region Committee of
Very Special Arts began thinking
about awarding a,cholarship in Oldi
namemerethan two"*nago. Thi,
im the firit,cholanhip to be livento
an individual. Until now only Foup•
ham been awarded Ainds to operate
art, programt

Spirit

In southeastern

Michigan (Wayni,
Oakland. Macomb,

Monroe, Uvirston
Len-ee or Jack-

son counties).

D--Ie: March

16. For an applib

tion or more infer-

mation. call Cyndy
Babcock (248)
5419158

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
91. W.In

anet Fhedman's students

toured the Detroit Institute of

Arts on Feb. 10 without leaving
Cass Elementary School in
Livonia. The sixth graders elec-
tric response totheArttothe

Schools program, presented by decent
Sharon Herman, could be felt even at
the back of the room.

Friedman began inviting the museum
into her clauroom more than 15 years
ago. The presentation enrichel student
Ir•Aeritanding of the place of art and
humanities in society. The docents usu-
ally precede an annual visit by students
to Me the real thing:

-Ihey need to- history in other
wa, than a book,» said Friedman, a 30-
year veteran of teaching. -rhey have to
see it through the eyes of other people
and hear it from someone else as well.

A heartening moment early in the pre-
sentation occurred when Herman, a
West Bloomfield re,ident, asked how
many students had visited the DIA. All
19 hands went up. Although students
receive only 50 minutes of art a week at
Call, Friedman supplements the class
with DIA pr-entation, by local volun-
teen in the Livonia Public Schools' Mas-

MUSIC

terworks program. A similar program
run by the Plymouth Community Arts
Council exists in Plymouth Canton
Schools.

«Art to the Schools starts in fourth

grade because th«re developing listen-
ing and sitting still skills, and stops at
sixth grade, because we want teachers to
bring them to the museum to see the
real art work,» said Herman, who once a
week takes the free program to schools
in Garden City, Bloomfield Hill•,
Rochester, Birmingham and Clarkston.

Depending on the length of class time,
docents speak from 45 minutes to one
hour using the «Visual Thinking»
approach which encourage, students to
observe and develop critical thinking
skills. After writing terms much u narra-
tive, momaic, portrait, sculpture, Herman
illustrated each with slides of art work:

in the DIA's permanent collection. The
terms landscape and sculpture came
easy to the sixth graders.

1 want you to do the work; said Her-
man. 9 want to encourage you to start
thinking about workB of art in difTerent
ways, not just paintings and sculpture."

Using a bronze sculpture of a freed
slave, a mosaic created at the DIA by
Roman Bearden in 1986 for the 100th

anniversary of the mumeum, and a silver
tea pot crafted by Paul Revere, Herman

created a alice of American Life- which

relayed thia countr» history from the
17000 to 1986. Greg Goddard admired
William Merritt Chase's still life of eel,
stingray and octopus from the late 19th

century.
It loolu so realistic,» said Goddard.
Students were impressed by the art

works. When asked at the end of the pre-
sentation for their thought8, Goddard
replied, "I learned the different ways you
can make paintings and sculpture and
that you can put whatever you feel like
into them.

Laura Skrobot, who had painted a por-
trait of her mother in art class said, 1

thought it was great. I learned you can
tell a story without words.»

Itynsey Coran was amazed, *there'*so
many difTerent kinds of art.»

In the 1996-97 ochool year, Art to the
Schools docents gave 906 talks at 302
schools bringing art to 25,385 fourth,
fifth and sixth graders in 71 communi-
ties. Docents receive 10 months of inten-

sive art history studies at the museum

before stepping into their first cla-
room. Herman, an interior designer,
always loved art even before taking the
training six years ago

*It's not only a chance for me to go into

Pleaae •ee 9£M

Lady' presen-
tations. For

information

about volun-

teering, call -
Uvonia Public

Schools corn-

munity reta-
tions special-
ist Mary Pat
Benoit (734)
532-9112.

Art Vollilit'Ir

... The
Plymouth

Community
Arts Council

takes art and

sculpture

reproductions,
and culture

units into 15

element,y
schools in the

Plymouth Can-
ton district. To

learn more

about volun·

teering, call

(734)416- ..
4ART.
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The 'King' returns to sing with symphony
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Elvia i. alive and *inging with the Livonia
Symphony Orcheetra.

OK, Kelly Boeel i not really Elvis Presley,
and he actually won't be performing with the
orchestra, but between their iegments in a
benefit concert and all-out celebration on
Marth 6. Boeal will rock the houae with Elvis

tunes such u =Don't Be Cruel, -ready Bear»
and «Sumpiciou, Mindi'

The orcheotra and conductor Volodymyr
Scheeiuk invite you to join thorn for this f-tive
,vening, cabarit •tyle.

-Weh characterising it u our 26th anniver-
1•27 party •o well have champaine on all the
tablel' Mid Bob Bennett, Uvonia Symphony
premident

This i, Boeil'I flrot performance with an
orchestra. A used car sale,man by day, the
Waterford re,ident puts on hi, jumpeuit
evening, and weekend, to become a hunk of
"Burning IA•e' at clube and nior center
ahundtown.

9n 1903, me and my uncle went te - miva,

EMs Win< Kelly Boed is «All
Shook Up»about pedbrming at the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra i
March 6 concert.

Lam Vqa: and I've been an Elvia fan ever
since; Iaid the 41-yearold linger. -Later, 1 won
first placo at a flent sho¥/ imperionating
Elvis and ke been on my wayever since.'

Board member Rooe Kachnowski first saw

Bo-1 perform a. E]vi at a 5Oth annivermary

celebration for Madonna

University
9, of cour,e, grew up in

the Elvis ora and *aw

him in person,- said
Kachnowski. "We asked

Kelly to perform just for
the fun of it. The -baret
ii fun. We want to m-Ir.

sure everybody hai fun.
Well have a imattering
of music from light clai- U 
sic to show tunes and

Joining B-1 on the $14,00- D Iopono
Liz Mihalo and baritone Sachal Va,andani

singing something a little heavier,' a duet
from =Don Giovanni: Mihalo, a he,hman at
the Univermity of Michigan School of Music,
will make her debut u a moloist with a *,rm-
phony orche,tra although she'm mloed with the
Catholic Central Jan Band Mihalo i. a gradu-

ate of Mercy High School in Farmington Hilla 
Me'le-e .7/"IN/939
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my daughter'• school but a way
to expand my knowledge of art
history »

While HIV, Voke in Fried-
mah'§ ch,0, Barbara Wojeik led
a diatuamon next door in Mari-
lyn Pobans'D eixth grade elams-
room. The chairman of the Art to
the Schools program i, an old
hand at bringing art to life. Like
all of the docents, she give a
minimum of 20 talks a year

"The training ia different for
younger children than it is for
the older on•C gaid Wojcik, a
Farmington Hills resident. 1
love talking to the kids. I love it
when they say, I never knew I
liked art. We try to teach chil-
dren how to look at art without a

decent. You don't have to figure
it out, just enjoy it or just hate
it.»

I=al heroes

Sherry Eid volunteers in the
Masterwork, program. The color

Symphom
where she studied with

Lawrence Teevens and was a
member of the Mercyaires. In
just a few short years, Mihalo's
become a veteran performer. She
touted Germany, Austria,
France and The Netherlands as
part 6f the Blue Lake Interna-
tional Choral Ensemble in 1995.

A native of Livonia, Mihalo
participated in the All-State
Choir program at Interlochen
Arts Camp last summer and
received first place vocal scholar-
ships from Farmington musicale
in 1995 and 1996. Her senior
year at Mercy, she studied voice
with Francis Brockington at
Wayne State University and
presently takes classes with
Willis Patterson at School of

Music in Ann Arbor. She has

acted in several Mercy High
School musicals and a Nancy
Gurwin production of -Fiddler on
the Roof.»

9've been singing since forev-
er, but studying voice since I was
in high school: said Mihalo. "It's
good to be nervous in that you
care about your performance."

Vocal talent seems to run in

/1 1 < 1.

i C'-ll(72

pencil artist brings art into the
clauroom once a month at the

request of teachers at Ca- Ele-
mentary.

.You ask i, the painting quiet
or active? There's no wrong
answer. We try to get them to
look at the picture,= said Eid.
It's a wonderful chance for kidi

to get expomed to different style,
of art from Cubism to Surreal-
ism. What'§ interesting i, the
approach kids have to art. They
have more fun letting their
imagination loome.-

In April, third and fourth
graders at Cass will take a trip
to Livonia City Hall to view an
exhibition by Artifacts Art Club,
of which Eid is a member.

«We'd like to get more parents
involved,» said Eid. "You don't
need to have a background in
art.»

Sponsored by the FrA, Mas-
terworks began 12 years ago and
visits the Jackson Center and 22

1 from page Cl

'H'. ahways import-t
to Ove Dick y-1 taliat
to@od=*Communny.'

Liz Mih£do
singer

Mihalo's family. Mother Carole
Mihalo is choir director at Mari-

an High School in Bloomfield
Hills. Father Daniel sings with
the Schoolcraft College Commu-
nity Choir. Liz, a cantor at St.
Collete Church in Livonia, fre-
quently performs w,th her moth-
er at weddings, funerals and
masses at various churches in

the Detroit metropolitan area.

*I will always be singing in
churches,- said Mihalo. "It's
always important to give back
your talent to God and Commu-
nity:

For 23 years, the Livonia Sym-
phdny held Young Artist Compe-
titions to spotlight emerging tal-
ent. The past two years lack of

Livonia Symp;

celebrgus 25 Sl
Volodymy

Music Director

elementari- in the Livonia Pub-
lic Schools mystem. Volunteers
only need an intereet in art to
bring the subject tolife for Itu-
dents from kindergeten throoh
sixth grade.

*At the beginning of the achool
year, art teachers give a demon-
stration,- maid Mary Pat Bonoit,
community relations specialist
for Livonia Public Schools. A
packet tello about the artist, how
they painted. You ask what color
do you Bee. It really open, Itu-
dents eyee to what's out there u
far as art. It keeps art in the
classroom.*

Volunteers from the Plymouth
Community Arts Council tote
red portfolios filled with repro-
ductions of Pic-0 Portraiti, the
Art of Black America and works
from the Detroit Institute of Arts
collection. The Art Volunteer
Program reaches students from
kindergarten to fifth grade in 15
Plymouth Canton Schools. The

funding prohibited the orch.tra
from holding an official contest
but continues to support young
musicians and vocalists by fea-
turing them in their concerts.

We're always highlighting
young talent,- said Kachnowski.
l'he key factor with holding the
competitions wai money for the
prizes. We hope eventually to
reinstate the competitions:

Now in it, 25th season, the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra,
prior to 1988, wae known u the
Oakway Symphony, short for
Oakland and Wayne counties
from which its members hailed.
Today, it's compoeed of about 75
professional and semiprofeuion-
al mulicians from a number of

area communities.

-rhis is--a fund-raiser,0 eaid
Kachnowski. People will be ible
to bid on conducting the orchee-
tra. It costs a lot of money to put
on concert. We're so fortunate to

have a community orchestra.
We'd like to see as many mem-
berg of the community come out
and support the orchestra. It's
their orchestra as well:

iony Orchestra
iectacular Years

r Schesiult

and Conductor

d abatet 25
Friday, March 6, 1998

7:00 pm

Burton Manor

27777 Schoolcraft Rd.

Livonia, Michigan

Enjoy an evening filled with a variety of light musical
favorites performed by the Livonia Symphony Orchestra with
Vocalist/Soprano Liz Mihalo, Baritone/Bass Sachal Vasandani

and special guest appearance by none other than
"Elvis' ... Kelly Zoeel.

Doors Open 7:00 pm

Concert 7:30 pm
.

Hon d'oeuvres and Snacks

Cash Bar

Tickets..........................................00
Thble of 8 ..............................$200.00

Table of 10 $250.00

Call Lee 734-464-2741

or 24 Hour I.SO line 734-421-1111

or purchale ticketi at
Livonia Civic Center Library Gift Shop

Vua l Mastircard Accepted

THE

I Spolw- ..erver & Eccentric

average pr-entation, which ali
includes xulpture and culture
unit•, runs onihalf hour, once a
month.

Co-€hair of the Art Volunteer
program with Marty Coplai,
Noreen Desilets volunteers at
Fiegel where her mon Justin is in
third grade. For a unit on por-
traiture, D-ilet, aiked Itudents
to draw a,elf portrait after read-
ing a synopsis sheet that comes
with the portfolio.

-Material can be incorporated
in many different ways from a
drawing to relaying the history

Expressio

FAR Conaervatory in Birming-
ham, added "Jack appreciates
the art and artist in all of us:

Hi,tory in the arts
Growing up, Olds saw first

hand the positive effect art had
on an uncle with a disability.
Maybe, that'* why he spent more
than three decades working as
an arts administrator and sup-
porting Very Special Arts. One
opportunity just seemed to lend
itself to another to help the arts.

In late 1967, Olds began a 12
year tenure as a board member
and eventually became director
of the Iowa Arts Council. He first
learned about Very Special Arts
afler he was elected totheboard
of directors for the National
A=embly for Arts Agencies and
chaired the arts education com-
mittee. At the time he was also a
university art professor and four
times a year flew to Washing-
ton, D.C. to sit on the Alliance
for Arts Education board of the
J.F. Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts, in Washington,
D.C.

-rhat's when I originally got
started with Very Special Arts,
said Olds. -rhe Alliance for Arts
Education, from which Very Spe-
cial Arts was born as an educa-
tional affiliate of the J.F.
Kennedy Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, came about because of
the Kennedys' involvement with
the disabled."

An international organization
founded in 1974 by Jean
Kennedy Smith, Very Special
Arts enriches the lives of persons

C RAPHAE

[FRY FRIDAYS J
804-/ m//*.Il,m&
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HOURS: 4:50-7:50 p.m. or

Until DI-en §€100

0,0-7,0 p.,a GOOD FRIDAn
Aatunng Our Ou'n Rer,pe

Hand Battered leelandic Haddock
MENU

Fish Dinner.-····-·-·-···itiFish 1/2 Dinner .....-

Shrimp Dinner $625
Fish-Shrimp Combo...$6.25

of an artist,» said Desilito. who
graduated from Wayne State
University with a bachelor'•
degree in art. It'§ a wonderful
program because the children
just love it. Many of theee chil-
dren will never step foot into a
museum so it exposes them to
what's there.-

As with all art programs, the
Plymouth Community Arti
Council needs volunteers. Art
Volunteers attend an orientation
session on presenting material
at the beginning of the school
year.

Ins from page C 1

with disabilities by encouraging
development though music,
drama, dance, and visual arts
programs then sharing their
accomplishments.

Upon returning home from one
of his trips to Washington, D.C.,
Olds knew Very Special Arts
*wal a program he was anxious
to get working in Iowa. Under
Olds direction, the Iowa Arts
Council funded money to help
start a Very Special Arts in the
state. The nonprofit organization
held its first festival at Luther

College in Iowa.
Very Special Arts Michigan

offers programs in schools, hoe-
pitals, nursing homes, arts and
community centers throughout
the state.

By the time Olds, a native of
Marquette, returned to Michigan
in fall of 1979, Very Special Art,
was established here so Olds

supported Very Special Arts
from his vantage point as grants
director for the Michigan Council
for the Arts. After retiring in
1990, Olds became active as a
volunteer with Very Special Arts
Michigan, serving on the state
board and eventually joining the
Southeast Region Committee.
He also joined the Livonia Arts
Commission for three years and
eventually became president of
the group.

"Karen DiChiera of the Michi-

gan Opera Theatre whom I knew
through my work at the Michi-
gan Council for the Arts was
involved and wanted to have this
festival across from the Fisher

Building at New Center One;
said Olds. "Karen was one of the

founders of the Southeast Region
Committee. I thought the festi-
val was a great idea to showca-
persons triumphing over their
disabilities through the arts..

Since then, the Southeast

i ,

"ASH" WEDNESDAY
(AND RIIDAYS)

FISH FRYS
at

FATHER PATRICK
O'KEUY

"Some •chool• have 15 to 20
volunteer•; Fiepl hu six.' Mid
De.ilet,. -Hopefully, one day
with more volunteers we could
expand to hi.h.r ..d.:

The Art Volunteer program i.
in the proce- of al-nbling cul.
ture unit, on countri- like India
but i in de,perate need of dona.
Uon.

fe're looking for coins, poet.
cards, anything from anyone
who's taken trip• abroad so chil.
dren can .ee what the currency
looks like.- said De•ilets. *We
al®o have a unit on North Amen-
can IndianC

Region Committee has held
eight flstivals featuring perform.
ing artists with disabilities. Iok
for the .howca•e complete with
hands-on art activitiel the first
weekend in May. Children and
adult performers with mental
and physical challenges are still
needed to participate in the festi-
val spotlighting dance, vocal and
inatrumental achievements of
special needs achool/community
groups and solo acts from the
metro Detroit area. Deadline for
entry io March 16. For applica-
tions, teacher, and art thera-
pists should call (248) 646-3347.

In the last few years, Olds
spent lels and less time volun-
teering with Very Special Arts
because he wanted to concen-
trate on his own art. His first
love, besides wife Joan. is print
making. Hung from a clothesline
in his basement is a wood cut.
The self-portrait with his cat will
be given to recipients of the Jack
Olds Scholarship Award.

=I wanted to accomplish cer-
tain things like competing and
having a one-man show,- said
Olds.

He has done both. Through
March 15 Olds exhibits his part
of a drawing in the *Exquisite
Corpse' exhibition at the Ann
Arbor Art Center. One of his

prints is also in the Alma Col-
lege Statewide Touring Print
Exhibition currently at the Sagi-
naw Art Museum

Very Special Arts Michigan
offers programs in achools, hos-
pitals. nursing homee, arts and -
community centers throughout
the state. For more information,
call (248) 423-1080.

Linda Ann Chomin i, an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
haue an interesting idea for a
story involving the visual or per-

forming arts, call (734) 953-2145
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. laid

• day
Gallery exhibitE
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i, art shows, classical concerts
...

MA%UNG CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
g Cut The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmhngham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

India AUDITIONS/
dona- CALL FOR ENTRIES

AlIN MIOR Al FILI&1rl#11. Post-
Enter 16 mm mm in the followl, ciyone
egortel: documentary, animated,chil-
experimental, Burative -,d personal

rrency
Shown during week of March 17-22"We
Entry form: Ann Arbor Film Festival,

eri-
P.O. Box 8232. Ann Arbor, MI 48107-
8232. URL: http://aaillmiest.org
DOCUMENTA USA

Slides. videotipl (no longer than 15
minutes) for a three-month spring
1998 exhibit. Every submission will be
presented. Artists of any medium, age
free to participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence

held St., Ste. 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.
rform- GREEKTOWN ART FAIR

Look Artist applications available for the
with 1998 Greektown Art Fair, sponsored

e first by the Greektown Merchants
n and Association in cooperation with the
ental Michigan Guild of Artists and

aRtisans. Deadline: FeD. 27, 1998. Forre still

e festi- application, call ( 313) 662-3382.

al and MACOMB BALLET COMPANY

6 p.m. Wednesday, March 11, opennta of
auditor male and female balletunity
dancers. Must be 12 years of age tom the
audition. Ladies wear black leotard,ine for
pink tights and pointe shoes. Men

pplica- should weae black tights and white tthera-
shirt. Fee: $10. (810) 286-8300.

7 MUSIC CO-ETmON
, Olds The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The
volun- Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
1 Arts hold Rs first annual Solo Concerto

oncen- Competition for orchestral instru-
is first ments. Prize money will be awarded.
8 print Contestants, between ages of 1622.
hes}ine must submit performance tape by

Cut. Mwch 1, 1998. Send to: Hefbert Cout
cat will c/o The Bohemians, 37685 Russett
e Jack Drive, Farmington Hills, Mt 48331.

RUSSIAN BALLET SUMMER

sh cer- PROGRAM

ng and Dancers ages 12 through college age

; said are invited to audition for admittance

and scholarship to the Ballet Intensive

rough from Moscow Summer Program at
Michigan State University on Sunday,is part
Feb. 22. 2 9.m.: 12-13 yew olds; 3:30quisite
p.m.: 14 and up. The Michigan Ballete Ann
School, 5526 Drake Road, West

of his
Bloomfield; (248) 661.2430.

a Col-
WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES

Print
Twelfth annual art exhibit, 'Our

e Sagi- Visions: Women in Art,- accepting
entries in visual art and poetry.

chigan Deadline April 1. 1998. Exhibit runs
1.,hos- May 11-29. Womencent-. Oakland
rta and Community College, Orchard Ridge
ughout Campus. 27055 Orchacd Lake Road,

ation, Farmington Hills; (248) 471-7500.

BENEFIT
an arts

ruer & COMMUNITY HOSPICE

If you 6 p.m. Saturday, March 7, the sixth

a for a annual St. Patrick's Dinner Dance &

Auction to benefit Community Hospice
or per-

& Home CAre Services, Inc. St.3-2145.
Mary's Cultural Center, 18100
Merriman Road, Livonia. Tickets: $50-
$125, ( 734) 522-4244.

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

™E ART GALLERY/STUDIO
Classes in basic drawing and general
art for the very young with Frances
Fletcher Saturdays Feb. 28, Mar. 7,

14 in the studio, 29948 Ford Road

7 1 between Henry Ruff and Middlebelt,

Gardan City. Times: la11:30 a.m.,

SH| 12:30-2 p.m. and 2:304 p.m. Cost:
$40 (includes supplies). Portrait and

still life for adult taught by Lin Baum
1-4 p.m. Fridays. Feb. 20 & 27. Cost:
$50: (313) 261-0379/513-4044

i-11 ™E ART STI,DIO

Adult winter art classes in olls. pas

tels and drawing. Children's after-

school classes in drawing, painting

and crafts. 4417 S. Commerce Road,

Commerce Township; (248) 3605772.
BOOKMAKING/COLLAGES

6:»9 p.m. Thur*lays, through March
5. Techniques to make books, jour-
nals, cards and envelopes. Paint Creek

Center for the Arts, 407 Pine Street,

Rochester; (2480 651-4110

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Winter classes, including drawing,
sculpture and painting. Children's
classes included drawing and cartoon-

ing, paintlr€, mask-making. arts and
crafts and printmaking. Teen ana adult
claues InClude headed jewelry.

ceramics, photography, Chinese brush
paintlr€ and blues guitar. 47 Williams
Street, Pontlac: (248) 333-7849

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

Saturdays. March 7-Nlay 2 for 5 to 7

yew oldl. and 8 to 12 year okls Fee:
$40. Clae- Bt hords Into
Plow,hares P.ic' C.nter Ind Gallery,

33 E. A-ns Avenue, Detrolt: ( 313)
9-3544

DETROIT -MAOF ARTS

Throih March 5 - 10 am to 12:15
p.m.. 'Sur-y of World Art, ' Holley
Room: 10 a.m.-noon Saturdly: Feb
28 & M,ch 7. 'From the African

Loom to the African American Quilt.
Fo var M Clalles ard woi•lhopl
regulre prer,listration To relliter call

-T
1313) 8334249

DROP# MIUM DRAINIOI CLUI

Meet, 10 a.m. -1 pm the -cond
and Burth Saturday• each
month, ezoapt oh holiday week-
11k UN medium of your

71

Masters of American Painting.-
Season: $25, $9 at door. Northville

High School, 775 N. Center,
Northville: (248) 349-3091.

MUSEUMS

CON-GOING)

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through March 15 - -Monet at
Vetheuil: The Turning Point.- an exhib-
it of Monet's work around 1880 tri the

small village on the Se,ne. Hours: 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat.. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Thurs., noon.5 p.m. Sunday. Docent-
led tours 7 p.m. Thursdays, and
2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
525 S. State Street. Ann Arbor: ( 734)
764-0395. Cost: $6 adults; $3 for
non-U-M students, U-M faculty
and staff, and senior citizens;
free to Museum Friends, U-M

students, and children under age
12. Advance tickets are recom-
mended, call (800) 585-3737.

FUNT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 15 - -Best of Both
Worlds: Human and Divine Realms of

Classical Art from the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston.- a collection of 81

objects of marble, bronze. terra cotta.
limestone, ceramics from ancient

Greece and Imperial Rome, from 6th

century B.C. to 3rd century A.D.

Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 1-5
p.m. Sunda¥. 1120 E. Kearsley Street,
Flint; (810) 234-1695.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 29 - -Beautiful
Scenes: Selections from the

Cranbrook Archives by Buzz Spector,
-Chairs of Words. » a visual essay by

Carle Harryman; through April 5 - -Art
on the Edge of Fashion.- -Olga de
AmaraC -Selections fro the

Permanent Collection for Your€er
Visitors. - 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.

Bloomneld Hills: (2481 645-3323.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCE

ENCE

Through May 3 - 'Hunters of the Sky,
an exhibit on the falcon through an
array of mounted specimens and v,deo
footele. Hours: 10 a.rn.-5 p.m
Monday-Thursday. 10 a.m-10 p.m

Friday-Saturday, noor,5 p.m. Sunday:
(248) 645-3200
KELSEY MUSEUM OF

ARCHAEOLOOY

Throulh June 30 - "A Victorian's
Pa-on for Egypt: Davld Roberts,
1796 1864 - Roberts' dr-,rWI Ind
paint,r§ dur,4 his trlvels through
the middle eastorn country. Unlver,Ity
of M,chgan. Ann Arbor: (3131 783
3559

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

Through June 30 - -The Lile & Tin-
of Paul Robollon. ' Coleman A Your,
Exhibltions Room. 315 E Warren.
Detroit: (313) 259-4109

READING

BALDWI IRAR¥

10 a.m &2pm Wedneldl Feb 25
-Preichool Storyllmi:- 2:30 p.m. TN

choice. $6 fee. Oakland
Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills;
(248) 661-5291.

MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions offers acting
and musicat theater workshops for
beginners to advanced mudents.
grades 1-12. Clas- run through
April 19. Clarencevitle High School.
Brochures available It Uvonia Civic

Center Ubrary, Radford library of call
(313) 535-8962.

ONCE UPON All EASEL

Two-day workshops 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. 8691 N.
Lilley Road; (313) 453-3710.
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES

Black & white photography workshop.
including developing, printing and
darkroom techniques. Fet). 26 & 28,
and March 11 & 14. Hand coloring
workshop 6:3G9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Fet). 10. Learn to hand€olor black and

white photos. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester. To register. (248) 651
4110.

VIUAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS
FOR KIDS

Spring and summer workshops
using theater games, improvisa-
tion and covering a playful
introduction to children's musi-

cal theater, including singing,
dancing, acting and performing.
Directed by composer/teacher
David Mayer in association with
The Village Players. Workshope
begin March 7 and June 29,
respectively For specific dates
and tim 644-2075.

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN

HALPERN

February classes with noted

Bloomfield Hills artist. Class offerings
include a range of media. Locations

include Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills,
West Bloomfield, Ferndale and

Petosky. Schedules and information,
call (248) 851-8215.

CLASSICAL

MENDELSSHOHN'S EUJAH

4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, the UMS
Choral Union of Thomas Sheets. fee

turing baritone Gary Relyea, soprano
Katherine Larson. alto Jayne Steder
and Tenor Richard Fracker. Hill

Auditorium, 825 N. University, Ann
Arbor; (734) 764-2538.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Broadway Night Celebrates Cole
Porter, features conductor Erich

Kunzel, 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26; 8:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 27-28; 3
p.m. Sunday. March 1. Tickets range
from $42 to $17 (box seats $60).
-Raiders of the Lost Symphony,- con-

ductor David Alan Miller asks his audi-

ence of young -Raiders- to help uncov-
er the origins of the symphony by solv-
ing riddles posed by the Symphonic

Spinx, as part of .*- NoA"
Concen Serlee; 11 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 28, Orchestra Hall. 3711

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $7-$27.

(313) 5765111 or

http://www.detroitsymphony.com
FAIR LANE MUSIC GUILD

7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 1. the
CutTime Players. 8 new ensemble of
seven musicians from the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. Henry Ford
Estate, Fair Lane, University of

Michigan, 4901 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn; (313) 5915330.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

7 p.m. Friday, March 6, with Maestro
Volodmyr Sches,uk, featuring songs
from 8roadway shows, hors d'ouevres,
a drawing and cash bar. Tickets:

$25/person; (734) 421-1111 or (734)
46+2741.

PRELUDES WEST/MEMBERS OF
DSO

Noon Friday, March 6, featuring string
quartet with Joseph Stiplin, Derek
Reeves, Beatriz Budinszky and Paul
Wingert. Temple Beth El. 7400
Telegraph Road 4 14 Mile Road,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 851-1100.
B'HAM CONCERT BAND

3 p.m. Sunday. March 8, annual
Cabaret Concert. Groves High School
cafeteria. 20500 W. 13 Mile Road:
( 248) 474-4997.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3.30 p. Sunday. March 8. the annual
Piano Festival, sponsored by Hammel
Music, Four renown Michigan p,anist
will perform, Including Fedori
Horowitz, Joseph Gurt, Richard
Ridenouf and Louis Nagel. Orchestra
Hill, 3711 Woodward Avenue. TIckets:
$10$25; (313) 833•3700, or (248)
357-1111

CRAFTS

IEAD PUTVAL

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fob. 28, thi '6th
Annual Teachirl Seminar,- presented
by local Ind nationally recognized
bead *tists. Registrattn required
Southfleld Lathrup High School, 19301
W. 12 Mile Road, Southneld; (810)
7568099
Pll/'"C POTTERM

10 8.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday, March 1, a
On,d" '111¥81 Of Cer'nk tlle, St
0-1, Cult Cent/. 1515 We-,ard,
Bloomf- Hills: (313) 822-0064

A long stretch: German born Axel Fisser took this
photograph of a gira e on a 1996 on his 1996
safari to Zimbabwe, Dtswana and Namibia. The
image is one Of more than a dozen on display at
the Animal Odyssey Galleo, 621 South Main
Street, south of-Wing, Plymoutb. (734) 414-MEOW

m

A

or www. an:matodyssey.,

DANCE

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM

3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22. Music Hall,

350 Madison Avenue. Detroit; (313)
963-2366.

GEORGIAN STATE DANCE

COMPANY

3 & 7 p.m. Sunday. March 1, the

Georgian State Dance Company, a folk
dance troupe perform with original

costumes and choreography. Macomb
Community College, 44575 Clinton
Twp., (810) 28&2141. Tickets: $22 &
$24

JAZZ

MUSICA VIVA INTERNATIONAL

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22. The
Fabulous Evergreen Blues.' perform-
ing in the style of -Manhattan
Transfer. - Tickets: $16 & $18 at the

door. Birmingham Unitarian Church,
Woodward at Lone Pine, Bloomfield

Hills; ( 248) 851-6987.
WINDSOR JAZZ SERIES

7.30 P.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, Chicago
Jazz artists Franz Jackson. Tickets:

$12. University of Windsor Moot
Court, Lau Building, University at
Sunset. (519) 944-9798

JAZZ IN ™E STREETS

Detroit Historical Museum's fourth

annual. -Jazz in the Streets.' featuring
Alexander Zonlic, 6 p.m. Thursday,
Fet). 26. Tickets: $15. 5401

Woodward, at the corner of Kirby:
(313) 8311262.

LECTURE

VISmNe WRITER AT CRANBROOK

7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, Thomas Lux.
author of seven collections of poetry.
Kingswood School. Cranbrook
Educational Campus, 1221 N.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills; ( 248)
645-3492

ARTIST AT GALLERY ANIMATO

Noon2 p.m. & 3:305:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 28. animation artist
Paul Carlson, original artist of Mr.

Moo, who also worked on 'Sleeping
Beauty.- 101 Dalmatlans,- 'Lady and
the Trafnp. and Winnie the Pooh.'
574 N. Old Woodward Avenul.

Birmingham; (248) 644-8312
PHOTOGRAPHY OURINO

04OLOCAL"/r

2 pm. Sundly, March 1, Profes,of
Sidney Bolkoeky pre,ents -Hidden

Eyes Ind Heerts: Submeried In
Holland durly tho Holocaust.' Jewlah
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple
Rold, West Bloomneld. (248) 661
7641

NO*-LENT CELEIRAnON

5:30 p.m. Frida„ Much 6, -Thi Global
Serif of Non-VIolence' by Richard
D-8. 0-urinl a per *m,ance Dy the
Detroit Dance Collectlve Dwords Into

Plo",har- Pelce C.nt-, Allts fof
Pote, 33 E AdamB. Detroit, ( 313)
963·7575

NORnMUE ARTS CORMIBIBION

7:30 p m Wedneed,y March 11, f-
tur# Mlch- Farretrs 1,cturl, 'Three

and con- provkled 300 W. Mefrill.
Birmir€h=n; ( 248) 647 1700
W-Tal VOICE

12:30 p.m. Wednesda,0 Flb. 25. New
York poot Thorn- Lux ind northern
MINgan poet Gorry laF,mina Wayne
State Dipirtm- of Enlillh Bu•dk€.
Room 3234, 51 W Warren *
Woodward; (313) 577-2450

VOLUNTEER

EMU'

12:30 p m Sunday Much 29. Detroit
Institute of ARts Volunteer Committee

*§ conducting their -ml,nnual volur,
teer onentation. DIA Lecture Hall,

5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
(313) 833-7900.

WRITING

MAn-OHTS OPEN HOUSE

Area playwrights will meet Meadow
Brook Theatre's Artistic Director

Geoffrey Sherman, Playwright-in-
Relidence Karim Alr-1,7-8:30 p.m
Monday, Feb. 23. Topics include:
Meadow Brook's selection of plays,
development play process. Event is
free but space is limited. For reservi
tions call (248) 3783493
WORKSI•OPS BY PUIUOHED

AUTHORS

7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 24, writing
seminars including. -Writing for chil-

dren; -Writing the romance novel.-
-How to tell the same old story in a
new way,' -Crimes real & im*ned,
-Writing the *uspense novel.' Fee.
$90 for flve week program, $20 per
session. To register: Southfield Centre
for the Arts, 24350 Southfield Road,

( 248) 424-9042.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

PARK STREET GALLERY

Feb. 27 - 8 p.m.. featuring Grady
Avant, Nancy Prophit, Mark Lai,berte,
Mike Ctchon and Christian Aldo

Sfalcin. 29 Park Street West, corner
of Ouellette Avenue. Windsor, Ontano;
(519) 256-3989.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

REVOLUnON

Throt.*h Feb. 25 - -Sculptures of Gina
Ferrari.- 23257 Woodward Avenue:
(248) 541-3444

GALLERIA. OC EXECUTIVE OFFICE

BUILDING

Through Feb. 26 - 'Oakland County
Community Mental Health, 1998
Exhibit,- works in all media. 1200 N.

Telegraph Road, Pontiac: (248) 858-
1562.

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

Feb. 27 - 6 p.m., 'Compassion and
Achievements of African-American

Culture.- featuring the works of Ivan
Stewart. Exhibit includes paintings
celebrating military. Sports. music and
western achievements by African

Americans. 24350 Southfleld Road.

just south of 10 Mile Road: (248) 424-
9022

ART CORRIDOR GALLERIES.

FARMINGTON HOUS

Through Feb. 28 - A retrospective by
international potter John Glik. Hours:

8.30 8.m.-4.-30 p.m. Monday-Friday
31555 Eleven Mile Road, Farmington
Hills; (248) 473-9583.

eau

Through Feb. 28 - 'Get the Red Out,
an exhibrt of works by General Motors

designers. 1516 S Cranbrook Road.
Birmingham: (248) 644-0866
ORDERS - FAR-NOTON HILLS

Through Feb. 28 - Photo exhibit of
children's portraits featurir, work of
LInda Joy Solomon. 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills: (248)
737-0110

CUQUE GALLERY

Thrn€h Feb. 28 - -Free/Floating.
New Etchirts from Lithuanian artist
Nell Zimite.' 200 W Fifth Avenue,

Royal 0*: ( 248) 545-2200

THE CORW.U./TY HOUSE

Thro Fib 28 - Uu E. A. Mittand.
af t of the month. Felturir€ pintirgs
inipired by life in Texas. 380 S Bites.
Birmingham.
CREATIVE ROOURCE

Thro41, FeD. 28 - -Women on the
Edle. - four contempofary women
arttsts K=en Izenberl, Caf d Sarn#
Nancy Schett. Janine Glbeau. 162 Old
N. Woo*,ard Avenue, Birmirlham.
(248) 647 3688

DIEIOOI ARTIm MARKET

Throqh FIb. 28 - Slm Nodon-N,chols
palntlrs. 300 RI- Plice. Ste 1650,
Oitrait: (313) 3931770.
I.R. N'NAMDI @ALLERY

Throclh Feb 28 - Vincent D Smith
P-14* from thi 70* and the '80• -
161 Townsind. Birrniharn: ( 248)
642·2700

HA,BATAT eALLEma

Throtlh FIA. 28 - 'It'* in Matinal.'
In ,•h*Mt W utlit who US, gla- - a
mixed mul in Iculpture. 7 North

SVIn-. Pont lac; ( 248) 3312060
ROIERT KIDD IAUER¥

Thro,lh F.6 28 - 'Martin A Maddox:
Memori Exhibition.' 107 Town,end

St-t. Blrml,/0/m: (248) 642 3909.

D-D "Le" eALLE-

Throllh FID. 28 - -The Modorn

Malt-: Photogr*Nc Portrts b¥
Mlchel S- 41912-871.- 163

Townilind. Birn-hin; (248) 433-
3700.

lA-INCE.TIEET

Through Fib. 28 - -Swelt Rhythme,
6 N SVin-, Pont,ic; (248) 334-
6716.

PIEWIIIC /017110

Throt* FID. 28 - Pott-y of Stove
Thureton ind Gregory Robirts. nr«
00, 1-ry, and Ed Harknoms in the
Stratton G.lery 10125 E Joflir*on
Avenue, Detroit, (313) 822-0954

SH-INDO'BALLER¥

Throtigh F- 28 - -Kelluke M inano:
Forbidden Fruit.- 7 N. Satin-,

Pontlic; (248) 3311070.

Throulh Feb. 28 - -Pottry by Warron
Mac Kenzie. one of the loremost func

t,ond potters 555 S Woock-d

Avenue. Birmir€harn; (248) 842.8250
SVIAmS 8AU01¥

Throqh Feb. 28 - -ImY, and
Object.- in unconventional mix of
miniature embroider- ind wood turn

ers. 202 E. Third Street, Ae,/ Oak:
(248) 54+3388.

COnn-TY ARTS GAUERY

Througli Macch 6 - -MFA Theals
Exhibit,- leatur,Y Suz-e An,ler,en,
Anne Fracassa. Joe GoN. Anne

Harrirgton-Hlhes. Todd Mitchell and
Teresa Petersen. 5400 Guilen Mall,

Wayne State University cnous: (313)
577-2423.

SWANN eALLERY

Throlh March 7 - Gallery Invitation*
Show. 1250 Ubrar, Street, Detroit;
(313) 96&4826.
DETROIT ARnST' ./AmIET

Through March 13 - -Un·
deflnirt...Paintir€, featuring contern-
porary works that challenge conven.
tional dennitions. 300 River Place.

Suite 1650. Detroit: (313) 3911770.
PANIT CREEK CENTER

Through March 13 - -Place/Poaition:
Intallation Are main sallery.
Concurrent exh*it: -Wralths Stlin,'

by Pi Benio. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester: (248) 651-651-4110.
A- AR,OR ARI CE,(IER

Through March 15 - -Exquisite
Corpse: artists from U of M. EMU,
Center for Creative Studies. Cranbrook

amor€ 22 part,c•patir€ groups. 117
W. Liberty. Ann Arbor: (313) 994-
8004

PO•.ER •Aug,Y

Throl€h March 15 -Group sh- 1-
turir€ new wods by Rkki Bortine.
Felix Brast-sky. Susan Sales and T- a
M. Grew. 523 N. Old Wood--d

Avenue, Birmir€ham: (248) 647-2552.
THE V,ETSMAN COLLECTION

Through March 15 - Colornbian -tist
Olga de Amaral 132 N Old

Woodward. Birminghin: (248) 645
6212.

SBIOU ART

ThroL€h March 16 - -Visions of
Dimension, - works by metro Irel

senior citiziens. Hannan Houle Gallery.
4750 Woodward Avenue, Detroit:

(313) 8311300.

JA,41CE CHARACH E,STE-

RUSUE»A/eAUER'f
Throlh March 19 - -The Ille,/
Camera Exhibltion: photography m
the Nethe,lands Ourlrl the Gerinan
occupation. 19401945. 6600 W

Maple Roid. West Bloomfield: (248)
661 7641.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through March 20 - 6 p.m.. -Blues
anc Jazz.- featurir, artists Robert
ones. Bill Harris and Lent Sinclair. 47

will,-ns Street. Ponttac, ( 248) 331
7849.

Lmele IALLIERY

Throu.h March 20 - -Printer's
Choice.- 12 master printers, curated
by Fracine Halvorsen 538 N. Old
Woodward, Birm,r€ham: (248) 642
6623

IN'OROG ITO PLOHARES

Through March 21 - -There Must Be A
Bet» Way,- art by Allen Berke of
Madison Hethts 33 E Adams
Avenue. Detroit. (313) 9637575
AE D® OF ART

Through March 27 - An exhibit that
mourns th* death of paint,r, Mullium
of Contemporary Art, 23 W. L-fence,
Pontlic. ( 248) 334-6038

DETROIT GAUERY OF

CONTEIAPORARY CRAFTS

Through Marc• 28 - -In tho Spirit:
Masks. Flures -4 -8-s.- 104
Fisher 84. Ditrolt; (313) 8717888.
DONNA JACOIS 0/"119/Y

Thro,4h March 21 - -Thl Glory That
Was Greece,- -tifacts fiam-1¥ 4th
century 574 N. Wooavard,
Birminglwi,n: (248) 5401600

WEARUV STUDIO GALLERY

Th,04h March 28 - Sonnmont*
4- Iron will oblects & Gary S
Grlfk h-,1 of tho m,t/Omlthl,W

, department, Cranbroek Acldem, of
Art 1719 W. Fourt-n Mi Road.

Royal O*. ( 248) 5493016
Ill,ADOW -O- ART UUmm

Thro,h March 29 -49 m.0 -Clinton
Rt- Studlos.- the woft of Petic

Hackett, Joff Hale, Mlk Rut•ow-,

Gril Utech and DI-1 -nia. Im4,6
of the Roch-ef factory dletrIct *orW
thi Clinton Rlver. Willon Hill, acrol
tom Meal./001, The"re, 0*In
Unl-*Ity: (248) 3763005

N
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By William Andemon
Harper Collinx 1998, $15.95

Laura Ingalls
Wilder i, a

name forever

associated with
what was best

in the American

pioneer:

courage, hard
work and the

spirit of adven-
ESTHER ture The

UrnANN author'. eight-
book series,

from Little House in the Big
Woods= to -rhose Happy Golden
Years," continues to educate and
delight children and adults
interested in the daily struggles
of our Amencan ancestors.

It may come as some surprise
to her fans to learn that Wilder

did not begin writing her autobi-
ographical books until she was
65 years old. Yet the woman
who spent her days as a
farmwife, devoted mother and
community leader was no
stranger to the world of publica-
tion. Long before she described
her childhood experiences on the
American frontier, Wilder was a
columnist for the Missouri
Ruralist» and contributed

numerous articles to Kansas

City and St. Louis newspapers
as well as to the nationally
known McCalla Magazine.»

Michigan author and award-
winning historian William
Anderson ha8 written extensive-

ly about Laura Ingalls Wilder
and her family in "The Little
House Guidebook» and in Laura

Ingalls Wilder Country." His lat-
est publication entitled A Little
House Reader» is a compilation
of Wilder's writings penned well
before her children's series. Its

contents include poetry, com-
posed primarily for her own

pleaaure, and publiahed article•
-lected to repr-ent significant
period, and ovent, in the
author's life.

What emerge, from the writ-
ings of Laura Ingalls Wilder ia
the portrait of a *trong, self-
reliant woman who valued her
accompliahments but at the
Bame time avoided the more rad.
ical elements of the femini•t
movement in the early 19008
Her request to fiance Almanto
Wilder to delete the customary
.obey- from their wedding von
let the tone for a marriage that
combined a loving relationship
with equality and teamwork.

Wilder believed that there was
no better occupation to -combine
the de•ires of a 'modern woman'

with all the advantage® and tra-
ditions of homemaking- than
that of a farmer'* wife. In an
article written for McCalls

(June, 1919), she point, out that
farm women have always been

wage earners and partners in
their husbands' business.'

In words that could apply
equally to the board room,
Wilder writes: -I'here is a joy of
spirit and a pride of power that
come to a farm woman who is

fully alive to her opportunities,
meeting and solving problems,
confronting and overcoming diffi-
cultie•, refusing to become petty
though attending to numberles•
details or be discouraged before
threatened disaster. "

The interesti of Laura Ingalls
Wilder went well beyond the bor-
ders of her 300-acre farm in

Mansfield, Mo., however. She
organized and become treasurer
of the Mansfield National Farm

uan Association. She was elect-
ed chair of the Wright County
Democratic Committee. And she

sought political office. When her
campaign failed, Wilder was dis-
appointed but not disheartened.
She simply devoted herself all
the more to church activities and

the Athenians, a culture and
study club of which she was a
member until her death in 1957

The rit time I read the "Lit.
tie House» serle, was as an
adult,sharing the books with my
elementary-school daughter
Fascinated, I recall being curious
about the mature per•onality
that created, so vividly, the
young protagonist of her novels.
William Anderson's book satis-
fie, that curiosity and confirms
my initial impressions. Wilder's
success lay in the ability to com-
bine in her nature both the prac-
tical and the idealistic, a blend
that finds expression in the fol-
lowing· words written during a
trip out west with her daughter,
Rooe:

1'0 be broad in outlook as the

plains themselves; free as the
cloud shadows that drift over
and brave as the small creatures
that make their homes upon
them; to be clean and pure like
the air and strong like the winds
that sweep over the uplands."

William Anderson has also
published a short biography of
Laura Ingalls Wilder geared to
young readers. Called "Pioneer
Girl» and replete with beautiful
large-scale, color illustrations by
Dan Andreason, this 9-by-12-
inch, 31-page book is a perfect
companion for enthusiastic fol-
lowers of the "Little House"
Berie•

Both books are available at

Halfway-Down-the-Stairs Chil-
dren's Bookshop on E. 4th Street
in Rochester. Mr. Williams will

visit the store for a signing 11
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You

can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047. mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number u (248) 644-1314.

Chomin, ari
Newspapers
Lavonia, MI
to (313) 591.
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Mystery weaves complex plot
An Unfortunate Pral,le Occur-

By Jamie Harrison
(Hyperion, $22.95)

If you plan to
read this mys-
tery novel, I
suggest you do
so with pencil
and paper close

i at hand. This is
not just so that
you can keep up
with its rather

WCTORIA sizable cast of
NAZ characters, but

with their many,

highly serpentine interrelation-
ships. Personal connections in
the fictional town of Blue Deer,
Mont., (pop. 5,000) and environs
are so dizzying at times that a
reader wouldn't necessarily be
surprised to meet on these pages
some oddball who had just die-
covered that, somehow, he really
was his own long-lost grandfa-
ther.

Actually, I'm kidding. This is a
perfectly serious book. Some-
times.

IAok at it this way: Experienc-

ing this tale by Michigan-native
Harrison M a little like watching
an episode of "Northern Expo-
sure: as written by a Russian
novelist with a penchant for
Grace Metalious and a now-and-

then nod toward the funny
papers.

In the course of the story, Blue
Deer's beleaguered, essentially
solitary" sheriff, Jules Clement,
faces a whole passel of problems:
A camper uncovers a skeleton in
a shallow grave near Blue Deer.
A serial rapist il on the looee. A

lib

beer-swilling traveler jumps into
the Yellowstone River and disap-
pears. An area rancher and his
dog die under definitely mysteri-
ous circumstances.

Add to that: 1. Jules' love life
is down the toilet. 2. He drinks
too much. 3. The weather sucks.

4. He hates his job.
Also, an arsonist may be

prowling the streets of Blue
Deer, a bear ventures into some-
body's yard, a divorced couple is
fighting like wildcats over cus-
tody of their dog.

Not to mention what is proba-
bly Jules' number one concern:
Given Blue Deer'§ concentrated

population, he may have to
arrest a clooe friend - or even a

relative - who might also be a
judge, attorney or officer of the
law for any one of the above high
crimes and misdemeanors.

Told you it was complicated.
Though Jules stands at the

center of Harrison's fictional

world here at the edge of the
Crazy Mountains, Borne •ec-
ondary characten provide signif-
icant reionance and texture. The

Honorable Miles Birdland, pre-
aiding at the courthouse formme
30 years, definitely adde his own
kind of punch (even though ht.
longtime .cretary iwears the
humorleu judge im *too dry to
spit)), u doe, his big... bump-
tioue» and -piycho' daughter,
Flo. The wheezy, flaohlight-
wielding rapist manage, to be
one of the most riveting and
alive characters in the itory,
even though his real identity ii,
not revealed until late in the

game. Montana itielf play, an
important role, too, u the story

The pu
this free c

mation, c
5218.

Aron's

opens and winter begins to pay and und
its annual visit to *the gray and the spirit
blustery mountains, the wind- interpret
flattened grass on the wind-
shaped golden rises."

In addition to her lively char-
acters, Harrison provides a
strength to this whodunit via
some richly evoked scenes (one ../.
involves "a troop of coyotes, e
wrestling with something" that
resembles a human body part inthe «eerie snow light" of a desert- 6
ed mining town). Also, though :--
this is a story set in a contempo-
rary world, the author is often --

subtly eloquent about the 6
inescapability of our collective -
and individual histories.
=An Unfortunate Prairie 

Occurrence" is the third mystery
in the Jules Clement series (oth- 6
ers were -rhe Edge of the Cra- .-

zies- and "Going Local"), but it [2
your haven't read the others, you ...
can jump right in with this one 6
and not feel left behind, since

Harrison has a way of putting
each book together so that it e
stands on its own. *-4

On the other hand, readers [5
familiar with all three books -*

may feel they've had three times e
the fun, getting acquainted and . ..../
reacquainted with the melan-
choly-but-hemic Sheriff Clement 6
(and ex-archaeologimt and Uni-
versity of Michigan olum, by the e
way) and all his motley Montana ...
crew.

Just remember to keep those -

pid* and pencils handy. [2
Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free

lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You

can reach her by voice mail at [1
983-2045, then press 1854
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9.=aN-U (NORTHVUE)
Mystery Book Club discus,e•

Margiret Laurence'§ 'Heart• &
Bones; 7:30 p.m. Tuoiday, FIb
24; Laurie Palazzo reads from hor

new book -The Spider
Trampoline.' 7 p.m. Wedne,de,
Feb. 25; Oprah Book Club di•
cul-0 Toni Motion's

'Pwadi-,0 10 I.m. Thuride,.
Feb. 26 * thl book •tor•, Slot

Mile Ind Hagerty Rold.
Northville.

BA.laNOIUCILO-U

HIUS)

Fiction Book Club discus- -The

dihle WOmmi 7 0·M.
d., ND. 26; Cin,„14,1Jt
ib dI•cu-s 'Great

, flu,6.

.OUTHM'liD ROAD)
B-mont Hoion/ Ind lorde,e
t-m to In-Ir ..tion' on

.EKing DI,ordar Aw-en,-

Week: 7 p.m. Tul,01,. Fl. 24:
story tlme for little on-, 10:30
a.m. Widn-. FID. 25:
Sponish Club, 7 p.m. Th-04,

Flb. 28; sto,ytell Al- Gr-,
10:30 a.m. FIb. 28 M thi Itore

31150 Southn- R-,

Birmlrlham (248)644-1515.

WOODWA-)

ARIcan Am-an Women My#-y
Wntin. 7:30 p.m. Widne/4.
Fib. 26; Contomporafy Ut gre.0

dI.'llhWOW'it'
Muhane,C 7:30 p.m. TIWill.
Nb. 28; EuR-t 0- L-
7:30 p.m. FA//, Fol. 27;

Corduroy 11 a.m. and 1 p.m .
Saturday, Feb. 28 at the store. 6
34300 Woodward Ave , "-4, |

BDmirlham (248)2030005

Iciois (,ARRmiaTON -LS) 0-Fonner WQRS radio host Paul
Rus- core,gts cla-cal music
wofk•hop of 4* for romance. 7
P.m. Sundly. teD. 22; story teller
Nalm Abdur Rluf, 2 p.m. Sunday.
FID. 22: J•# Caponigro signs his G
book 'Thi Crills Counselor, - 7

Am Wedne-¥, Flb 25, at the 
mor• 30995 Orchard Lake Road. I....

Farmi,ton Hills (248)737-0110
Mlme.*TER¥ IMAN.

My•tly M-ne allcuss Thomal
Porvy'l -Viniohing Act,- 7 pm
TF••-y. F- 26, 4 th. More
Salet Gr- RIver, Farmir,ton
(240)471-7210.
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An Beat /batum varlou, hap-
penings in the *uburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Linda Ann
Chomin, arts reporter, Ob,erver

ture and Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
he was a Lwonia. MI 48150, or fax them
in 1957 to (313) 591-7279.

the Lit- -1 'A.

as as an Youll think you're .eing spots
with my when you - *Puppy Ime,» one

aughter. of the woodcut prints in an exhi-
ng curious bition by Michael McCullough at
reonality Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic
idly, the Center Drive, ealt of Farming-
er novels. ton Road.

cok satis- The Dalmatian fivesome looks
confirms like trouble to me.

. Wilder's A native of Redford currently
ity to com- living in Farmington Hilli,

the prac- McCullough createm a variety of
c, a blend .ubject matter from whimsical
in the fol- (Un the Trees") to thought pro-
during a voking The Prophecy»). The
daughter, show, sponsored by the Livonia

Arts Commission, remains on
BIhibit through Feb. 27.

ook as the A black and white expression-
ree as the istic seascape le reminiscent of
drift over the terror inherent in Edvard
l creatures Munch'i work. The men in -I'he
mes upon Smoking Room» look like charac-

pure like ten hm a Ben Shahn print.
the winds Along with the prints is a dis-
lands. play of an actual carved wood-
has also block, rice paper, and the wood-

ography of en kitchen spoon, McCullough
geared to uses to hand-rub the prints. The

"Pioneer display also tells about the pro-
h beautiful cess involved in the initial stages
trations by when the artist carves the
8 9-by-12- design into birch plywood.
8 a perfect Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
siastic fol- Monday to Friday.
le House Also of note:

Pottery by James Castiglione
ailable at of Milford continues on exhibit
tairs Chil- through Feb. 26 in the Livonia
. 4th Street Arts Commission's circular
illiams will showeases on the second floor of
signing 11 the Livonia Civic Center

8. Library, 32777 Five Mile Road,
east of Farmington.

a resident
CUS,ICAL IUITAR CONCENT

ip. She is
Schoolcraft College's musicwith Una

iates. You department presents guitarist
Stephen Aron noon to 1 p.m.e from a

(313>953- Wednesday, Feb. 25 in the
Forum Recital Hall on campus,r 1893. Her
18600 Haggerty Road, between1314.
Six and Seven Mile, Livonia.

The public is invited to enjoy

ot Uns free concert For more infor-mation, call (734) 462-4400, ext.
5218.

Aron's playing is clean, crisp
gins to pay and understated. He gets into

he gray and the spirit of the music and gives
, the wind- interpretations that sing with
the wind-

lively char-

i

Gel•ha Girl: McCullough created this woodcut print titled «A Dance in the Garden."

vibrant rhythm, subtle color and
a feeling of intimacy. This virtu-
oso perofrmer and pedagogue
has a unique repertoire and
experience. An active participant
in new music, Aron has pre-
miered numerous works for gui-
tar, marimba-guitar, and guitar-
flute-percussion. He performs
and records with soprano JoNell
Aron. In addition to his position
as professor of music and chair-

man of the guitar studies depart-
ment at the University of Akron,
Aron teaches guitar and and is
the founder of the classical gui-
tar studies program at the Ober-
lin Conservatory of Music.

-SWIT CHAR,r,»

Ken Pletzer and his seven

piece orchestra help bring the
story of *Sweet Charity" to life in

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
production of this popular musi-
cal, which continues through
Feb. 28.

Pletzer was recently appointed
music director/conductor of FI'G.

"He's been a member of our

group for four years,» said Karen
Groves. *He's played the piano
for us as an accompanist for

other show.,but thia.lird time
as music director There are

seven people in the orchestra,
but Ken make• it sound like

there area lot more In my opin-
ion, it'i the best music we've

ever had for any mugical.
Perfor„-- of -Sweet Chan-

ty' are •cheduled 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 22: an• 8 p.m Friday,-Sat-
urdays, Feb. 27-28 at the Water
Tower Theatre, 41001 W Seven
Mile Road (weit of 1-275 between

Haggerty and Northville roadi),
on the grounds or the Northville
Psychiatric Hoopital, Northville.
Tickets are *11 in advance, $12
at door Call (248) 349-7110 or
check out their Web site at http:
# www. causeway. coin/ pt,/
0...... mcilill.

Madonna University feature,
the work of its graduating
meniors in a two-part art exhibit.
The public is invited to attend
the free evento.

The first show, opening with a
reception 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
spotlight, Deborah Lkvesque of
Redford; Brandi Parenti, West-
land: Tanya Proctor, Parmington
Hills, and Carol Bateman-Shep-
osh, Westland.

The show closes Tuesday,
March 17.

At 6 p.m. Friday, March 20 the
second e•hibit opens with works
by Andrew Dent of Dearborn;
Shaun Hayward, Highland, and
Michael Pochmara, Dearborn
Heights.

The exhibits consist of various

forms of art including commer-
cial, art history pieces, portraits,
and print making and will be
held in the Exhibit Gallery on
the second floor of the Library
Wing on campus, 36600 School-
craft (I-96) at Levan, Livonia.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 10:30 p m.
Monday to Thursday, until 7
p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, call (734)
432-5711.

"00'UM= De

Due to the popularity of
«Monet at Vetheuil: The Turning
Point, the University of Michi-
gan Museum of Art has
enhanced its schedule of exhibi-
tion tours.

Sunday tours continue 2 p.m.
Sundays through March 15 at
the museum, 525 South State
Street at South University, Ann

BBAA

Arbor In additio. M.ars will »

given 7 p.m. Thured•,• an**
p m. Saturdail. Th"• lin •4,
be tour. in French on noe-

Thundays. March 8, 12
Forthe ant timi .-1.ivi. r
hilly'- mor. th-aa'*27::
40. the paintimp of hench : ;
Imp,e..i-.t Clat. Moomt · :
come tolither in anishibitioa i
w.b created dun.the m-
turbulont period of h. life. 

This i a ticketed exhibition;
advance ticketa Itrocgly r-*14
mended.

Ticket. are M adult. $3 for -2-
U-M stidents, U-M faculty and ;
etaff, and menior citi-i; fr- b ·
Mu,eum Friende, U-M student i

and children under ap 12, call i
(800) 586-3737. Evie with

advance tickets.th- maybe a
wait at the ent,ani tothe

galiery. A limited number d
tickets are available at the door,
fint-ne, 5,*,ened ba-

Note: The Monet exhibition

has broken every attendanad
record ever aet at the University
of Michigan Museum of Art.
Weekends are particularly
crowded As the ohow conclud.

March 15, the muieum expecb
even more vimitors. The public i•
encouraged to come during the
week, if at all po-ible.
Houn are 10 a.m to 5 p.m
Tue,day to Saturdays until 9
pm. Thunday, and noon te 5
p.m Sunday. For moge informa-
tion, call (734) 764-0396.

CAU FOR 1-

The Art Museum Project at
the University of Michigan-Dear-
born is conducting a multi-media
art competition, 'Botanical, 11:
Florals and Landicape, by
Michigan Artists.- Deadline for
slide entries is March 7.

Open to Michigan artists 18
yean of age and older, thecom-
petition will be judged by Robert
H. Wilbert, profe-or emeritua,
Wayne State University. Two
and three-dimensional work, in

various me€ha will be accepted
Selected works will be oo display
at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn Alfred Berkowitz

Gallery May 16 to June 27
before traveling to the Slosier
Gallery at the University of
Miehigan in Ann Arbor in July,
and the University of Michigan-
Flint in August. For entry infor-
mation, call (313) 593-5058
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ARI EN<ANCING LIVES

The Birmingham Bloomfield Art Aesociation
A Citizen Supported Art Center

presents

The 17th Annual Michigan Fine Arts Competition

Juron Larry River,

Opening Reception and Awards Fregentation
Fri,lay, March 6,1998 at the Birmingham Bloamfield Art Aeeociation

6 p.m. Champagne Reception for Benefactors
7 p.m. Dinner presented by 810 Rock Chop and Brew House
8 pm. Awante presentation followed by dancing to the
music of the Larry Rivers' Clirrax Jazz Band

Tickets $100/Benefactor and $60/Friend
Call (248) 644-0866

Exhibit will be on display March 7 - 27,1998 and available for purchase.

1516 South Cranbrook Road, Birmingham, MI 48009
Hours Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

9ponsored by The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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Photos reflect telling faces behind modernism -
B/nLNE P1-40

Long before artists sought
their 16 minute, of fame, they
appeared moN -rious minded
and utterly untouched by com-
mercialimm.

Yei, that wao before tell-all
biographies, camcorders, the
Internet and even television.
And no, untouched by commer-
cialism doeant mean they lacked
a monumental 40.

In a fueinating.ries of bl-&
and white photographs at the
David Klein Gallery, the inner
sanctum of the master, of mod-
ernism appears in astark. novel
light.

While muchof modern art dis-

torts or eliminates the premence
of a discernible human form, the
photographs of Michel Sima

WIdioyed:
Phblo Picas-

so holds an

owl giuen to
him bypho-

tographer
Michel Sima.

A series of
photos of

Picasso are
included in

Sima's book,
*PiC(1880 at

Antibes.'

0,-ters

ortralts by

E-Wh-: David Klein Gallery,
1*03 Townlend, Birmingham:
Bil¢8) 4*3700
F Wh-: Through Saturday,
4/00.28
10
1 NOTE: Exhibit can also be
Fltewed at
[ http://www.dkgalle,y.cqrn

-r.

.

places front and center the faces
of the moet influential artists of
the first half of the 20th century.

Unlike formal portraits,
Sima's photos offer an insiders

t

look at Picasso, Matisse,
Duchamp, Chagall, 14er, Miro,
Arp, Giacometti, Braque, Utrillo,
Le Corbusier and Calder, among
other".

Working with the Sima estate,
the Klein Gallery negotiated the
first North America exhibit of
the photographs taken between
1946 and 1957. Sima, who
worked primarily as a painter
and sculptor, died in 1987

"Other than being photos of
famous people, there'o something
quite artful about the photos,
said David Klein.

-These are the people whose
work I want to show in the
gallery."

Spirit in art
Without resorting to artifice or

props, Sima'$ compositions show
an intriguing contrast between
the artists and their work. Many
of the photos were taken in the
artists' studios or apartments in
post-war Paris.

In gesture and expression,
Sima's subjects appear strikingly
similar to the spirit of their art
work.

For instance, Chagall has the
inquisitive delight of his playful
paintings. And Le Corbusier
appears as complex behind his
thick round glasses as his roving
abstractions.

Meanwhile, the burly Leger
looks as resilient as his mechani-
cal, machine-like canvases, and
Calder appears as disheveled as
his noating sculptures.

Yet for sheer intensity, there's
no comparison to Picasso's wide-
eye expression, Matisse's Bomber
steadiness, Duchamp's guarded
irreverence or Giacometti's tor-
tured angst.

Gazing into the artists' stark
studios is a reminder of the
socio-political condition in which
they worked.

Fifty years ago, the central
issues of the day didn't pertain
to international trade or sex
scandals but related to

sovereignty, freedom and morali-
ty.

Rampant anxiety was the com-
mon feeling amid the horror of

04

Critical eye: Swiss sculptor Alberto Giacometti sizes up his characteristic thin Agure
with slender armatures. Michel Sima took the photo in Giacometti's Paris studio.

war, concentration camps and
Hiroshima.

Through the collective works
of the artists who land in front of
Sima's lens, the spirit of the time
has been portrayed. Not neces-
sarily on canvas or in sculpture.
But simply in their expressive
faces.

Before the onset of World War

II and the German occupation of
France, Sima mingled in the

Parisian avant garde with the
likes of poet Paul Eluard, sculp-
tor Constantin Brancusi,
Gertrude Stein and Picasso.

During the war, Sima was
incarcerated at Auschwitz. After
his release, he moved back to
Paris, where in 1946 he shared
the space with Picasso.

Encouraged by Picasso, Sima
documented the progress of the
great artist's paintings.

A photo of Picasso holding an

owl has become a legendary
anecdote.

Reportedly, one day Sima
brought Picasso a wounded owl.
Picasso, who had cared for
pigeons when he was young,
examined the bird, then set its
broken limb. Meanwhile, the owl
fought and bit Picasso.

In Sin••'s photo, Pir•,ao holds
the placid bird in his han••, The
same hands that reinvented art

to reflect the spirit of the times.
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11. IMeadow Brook Theatre reaches out to communityi
BY n- PlovilaANO
eT- Imma

After the frenetic pace of the
1.t month, Meadow Brook The-
atre artistic director Geoffrey
She,man finally took. day off

Coming on the heels of produc-
ing the collaborative musical,
Tunder Knocking on the
Door,- Sherman changed hats to
direct the demanding and intri-
tate farce. 'What the Butler

with bags under his eyes and
a qup of coffee within reach,
Sherman returned early the next
dak from his day off to handle
thit other part of the job: chief
vidonary,nA ticket seller.

after decades of predictability,
however, the sales pitch at
Meadow Brook has changed dra-
matically.

I.ik• many other regional the-
aters around the country, Mead-
of Brook is in the process of
remventing itself.

We're at a watershed,» said
Sherman, who is in the last year
of a three-year contract.

*For years we neglected our
future because when money got
tight the first thing that went
w. the outreach programs,» he
said

Producing acclaimed plays is
the mo,t obvious sign of a viable
theater. But building an audi-
ence is just as myRterious and
migical.

Typically, a theater may lose
20 percent of yearly subscribers.
Last year, Meadow Brook lost

n #gure about one-quarter.

u€lia There'a no alarm, just concern
and a shared conviction that the
theater must reach out to make

its 2.- to proepective audiences.
egendary In the next few weeks, tbe

professional theater on the Oak-
lay Sima land University campus will hold
in€led owl. , playwright's open house, con-
:ared for duet a statewide tour to public
18 young, *chools and reach out to commu-
ten Bet its nity theaters throughout the
le, the owl ..a

Then, in late April. Meadow
a.o holds Brook will collaborate with the
ands. The OU department of music, theatre
iented art and dance in the Tony Award
he times. and Pulitzer Prize-winning

'Angels in America: Millennium
AepE?aches- 9 Tgny Kushner.

As €he millennium beckins,
SHerman is determined to heed

t}* call.

ConvlvIal: Meadow Brook Theatre is broadening its presence in the community
through educational programs to schools, workshops for local playwrights and col-
laborations with community theaten Karim Alwari, dem, Debra Wicks and
Michael Vigilant are getting the word out.

Like a church

We want to produce theater
that will entertain and challenge
our audience, to help them re-
examine their lives,» said Sher-
man.

Keeping in mind practical
business realities, Meadow
Brook must move ahead progres-
sively yet cautiously

With a modest subscriber baae

of 9,000, they must seek a broad-
er audience by appealing to con-
temporary sensibilities.

Yet at the game time, Meadow
Brook can't risk overlooking
their longtime loyal audience.

There ian't a major theater
company in the country doing all
new plays," said Sherman. We
owe a debt to the claasics:

Perhaps that's the reason next
season, according to Sherman,
promises to be more convention-
at.

Ultimately for Meadow Brook
to grow, said Sherman, the

emphasis has to be on attracting
a more diverse audience, making
theater more relevant, and edu-

eating students and the general
public about the value of theatre.

But the strongest selling point,
he said, must be that live the-
ater is incomparable to other
entertainment alternatives, such
as television and movies.

'Live theater is like a church,»
said Sherman. -A living, breath-
ing group of people becomes uni-
fied in a celebration of communi-

ty..

Making a statement
Three years ago, Sherman's

choice of August Wilson's =Piano
I-son» made a statement. That
waa the first time Meadow Brook

produced a play by an African-
American playwright.

Last year's -I Am A Man,"
about the Memphis garbage
strike in 1968, and this year's
-Thunder Knocking at the Door*

were further attempts to appeal
to African-American audiences.

Both plays were produced in
collaboration with Plowshares

Theatre of Detroit, an African-
American company.

Along the way, however,
there's been a few rough spots.
-rhunder Knocking on the Door"
was out of focus, and the current
play, -What the Butler Saw,"
offended some subscribers even

before the curtain went up on
the risqut farce.

The criticism is part of the
growing pains.

9'm not interested in produc-
ing plays that reinforce preju-
dices," said Sherman.

A fast-changing world
For a director who spent 13

years in New York City, and
stints with Seattle Repertory,
Center Stage in Baltimore and
the Repertory Theatre of St.
Louis, metro Detroit poses a

conundrum.

Aner three years of offering
thi most diver•, selection of

plays in the theater'I 30-year
h.to,y, Sherman wooden: H.
anyone been paying attention

Thean,wir mayhavemor.to
do with the fundamental organi-
zational ihifU that have rede-
Mied American busine,0 in the
1- decade,maid Sherman

In common parlance, the
impha,ia on iervice, account-
ability and quality hu seeped
into the aru. Prwenting quality
theater 9 only part of the equa-
tion. Rempon,iveness ind out-
reach initiatives to =customers"

arekey
Art groups have to act like

entrepreneurs.said Sherman
Patrons and ticket buyers are
customen looking for chon-.

In the last several monthe.
Sherman hai hired associate
director Debra Wicks to oversee

Meadow Brook's outreach pro-
gram, and Karim Alrawi u play-
wright-in-remdence and literary
manager.

Alrawi taught at the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts in
England, and Berved al artistic
director of the New Play Centre
in Vancouver.

Until Sherman arrived, the
common view wu that Meadow
Brook had become too cliquish
and wasn't creating new artistry,
said Wick*.

*Ten years ago the audience
was more homogenized; she
said. "We're trying to make the-
atre more accessible rather than

appearing elitist.-
To broaden their appeal,

Meadow Brook is serving as
diplomat andeducator.

In the first month on the job,
Alwari has met with several

local community theater groups,
and has set up a playwrights
open house.

Inng-term plans could include
new collaborations with local

arts groups and a playwriting
development process similar to
the New Play Centre'• system.

In addition, Alwari has adapt-
ed two short stories of William

Faulkner for Meadow Brook's

newly formed touring ensemble.
which in early Marth will begin
a six-week state tour to achools

-For theater to grow, we've got
to get students interested,- said

Building a theater 1
community °

I Playwright, Open
Ret- - Area playwright, c
invited to dic- thea- and -2
Play-development process ..
with Mead- Blooki artiotic .'

director and playwright-in-
re,idence. 7 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 23, Meid. Brook The-

atre. Wil,on Hall, Oakland ,%
University, Rochest/r Hillm; r -
(248)370-3493. ---

I *Pale  Ralil. - an 8-
a-ion outreach program to p
tlth-12th grade students in .1
Oakland County khool, Pro-
gram culminat- in a Itaged -
prementation at Meadow-·,
Brook. May 14-17

1 Touring Co-pany -A „
th•-ter b yO''E audiences, ,
featuring . .ix-week
statewide tour Program
indua two 45-minute plaB
based on William Faulkner's
short stories *Straw Sol- ,

dier,7 and Wilderness.-
Adaptation by Karim Alr•wi.

m -Angel, in America:
Mille-lum Al,Primohe.- -
Produced by Meadow Brook
Theatre and OU'i depart- 3
ment of music, theatre and
dance April 29 to May 17,
Varner Studio Theatre, OU

campul; (248) 377-3300
Now .1.ing
I Whit the Butler Saw» •

by Joe Orton. Tueday,-Sun-
days, through March 8.

Coming attractio-
I -Murder by Misadven-

ture: by Edward Taylor,
March 18 to April 12

I 9-t in Yonk-- by Neil
Simon, April 15 to May 10

Alwan. *I'hey must me that the-
ater is related to their currien-

lum. You can't Beparite culture
and education..

David Hare, the English play-
wright, predicted that theaters
would have to reinvent them-
Belves every five years to main-
tain and attract new audiences.
said Alwari

«Wherever you want to slot
this theater today, we won't be
there in five,ears,.be said

For Meadow Brook Theatre,-

reinventing its.lf might become i
routine. ,

U N BELIEVABLE EXCHAN G E RATE

$1.00 U.S.= $1.50 Ccin.
Only At The Ambaador Duty Free Store

.

The Ambassador Duty Free Store

is offering an unbelievable return on

your U.S. dollar. Only at The

Ambassador Duty Free Store

is your U.S. dollar worth 
$1.50 Cdn. on the value 00 

merchandise purchased. 

TH OR

The Ambassador Duty Free Smre offers

tremendous savings on world-class

merchandise. Take advantage of the

strength of the U.S. dollar on every

item you purchase

during this special

promotion.
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TRAVEL

0 Clinic helps travelers deal with dangerous world f
BY HUGH GALIAG•
./A„ ma,T.

Dr. Susan Knoll says that
when mhe lecturee on travel her

coUe.«- at Farmington Bot-
fod Hoopital chuckle.

rm the moet con-rvative per-
mn in the world: laid Knoll, d
Bot,ford'i Department of Infec-
tious Di-ue. 9 give lectures on
travel and I cannot imagine any-
one going anywhere. It'o an
'exciting' world out them.

Perhaps Knoll of Farmington
Hills can be forgiven her provin-
cialism. She's an expert on what
danger, lurk when people travel.
She advises international travel-

ers through Botiford's Pa-port
to Health: International Travel

Health Program. »
Opened in September of 1996,

Paisport to Health prepare, the
international traveler for the

many health hazards they might
encounter, especially in third
world countries.

-The program i, designed to
- prepare, inform and immunize

travelen going overseas, espe-
cially to Africa, South America
and AsiC Knoll said.

The Passport to Health pro-
gram *acuse, on three aspects for
travelers:

I pre-trip planning
I counseling that covers pre-

cautions and immunizations

I a post-trip follow-up visit
that can include medical teits

and treatment if neceisary.
"We pride ourselves on provid-

ing quick care. A lot of progr•rn.
you have to wait weeks,» Knoll
said. -But you have to call
enough in advance to make the
immunizations effective.0

Knoll recommends calling
within one month of a trip. The
process includes doing a pait
medical history, a study of medi-
cation* and making recommen-
dations specific to the areas
they're visiting. Immunizations
often have to be spaced out to
avoid unfavorable drug interac-
tion and to save patients from
discomfort.

«We have a lot of travelers

going to Agia, Africa and South
America; Knoll said. We give
recommendations on food and

beverages, precautions people
mhould take when theyre there.»

In addition to the ubiquitous
=traveler's diarrhea," other
health concerns include malaria,
Hepatitis A and B, dysentery
and even such rare but oerious

diseases as yellow fever and
ebola.

..91

that it can be a dangerous uN

Eating and drinking in a for-
eign country is a major source of
problems for travelers because
sanitary regulations are not as ,
stringent in other parts of the
world. Knoll warns against
drinking the pater or eating
fresh fruits unles, a traveler
peels it (- the list of travel do'I
and don'ts).

Knoll said malaria is

widespread. The degree and
extent varies from country to
country. She uid big cities and
higher elevations usually pre-
sent le- of a pmblem. But she
advises travelers on what
medicine, to take, how to dress
and advises using mo,quito net-
ting when deeping.

Recently the Hepatitia Foun-
dation ha, been running a regu-
lar ad in the New York Time,

warning against the prevalence

2rld out there.

of Hepatitio A and urging travel-
ers to get protection.

"We can protect against it veiy
well,- Knoll said. -Formerly,
immunizations only protected for
m months or so, now they pro,
tect for life.»

Another problem for travelers
im that most company insurance
program• do not cover illness
outside of the United States.

Passport to Health advi- trav-
elers to purchase a rider to their
insurance ora short term special
travelerm insurance policy.

In addition to warning against
the dangers of drinking the
water in foreign countries, Knoll
also warns about swimming in
foreign waters.

-Snorkeling and scuba diving
are usually done in ocean water
and are not a big problem, but
shallow river waters are often

r

4

Travd doctor. Dr. Su*an Knoll of Botsford Hopital's Passport to Health advises

P...Port t,Helith
Tlip npe:

I Before you leave check
your iniurance policy tomake
oure you're covered. If you
oren't covered consider pur-
chaaing a,hort-torm health
Burance policy demigned for
traviors.

• It you're traveling with
pre-existing medical problemo,
it'• a good idea not only to
carry a letter from yourphymi-
dan de,cribing your condition
but a list of prescription
medicines you take (with their
generic nam- Weer a medical
alert bracelet if you have .11-
gies or unique medical prob-
lem'.

• Alway, travel with your
prescriptions in their original,
labeled containers and alway,
keep them with you.

I Keep your doctor's fax
number handy.

1 To make sure you're not
violating the drug lawl in the
countries in which you're trav-
eling, check the country's
embassy or consulate before
leaving the United States.

I Food do's and don'ts:

Do only drink beverages
made with boiled water (such
as tea and coffee); canned or
bottled carbonated beverages,
such as bottled water and moft
drinks; and beer and wine.

Do listen when folks say,
-Don't drink the water," - and
remember that include, ice.

Do drink from a beverage

, can or bottle before you drink
r from a container that may have
8 been contaminated. Always
e

 Passport to Health provides its
 clients with a computer printout
. of recommendations, immuniza-

tion records and updates on their
destination.

. --Knollaid thht when she com-
8 pleted training as a medical
o technicia=lin microbiology in
1 Erie, Pa., she decided to pursue
, her interest in medical school

and did graduate work in infec-
lous diseaae•.

r While doing residency at Bots-
ford Hospital, she met- her hus-

" band, Darrell Vlachos, an emer-

Wi clean wet cans or bottll
b.6. drinidng Am th-

Do.'t brulh your -th witk
tap wIt'r.

Don't eat Ialads (or a
uncooked vegetable), milk
milk product (,uch u
or fruit peeled by momeo
other than you. Eat on
cooked food that i .till hot

fruit you peeled yourself
avoid undercooked and r
meat, fieh and shellfis
Remember, all raw foo
dould be viewed as posmi
contaminated.

Don't bring back perisha
-food fromatrip

I Avoid swimming in co
taminated water. Only pool
that contain chlorinated wa
are,afe. Avoiditagnant water.
Freshwater streams may
contaminated and contain

snail hoits of Ichistomiail;
warm dirty water may con
fatal primary amoebic me 
goencephalitis.

1 In Bome ultan areal,
a, Mexico City, air polluti
can be quite severe and ev
dangerous for the elder
and/or per,ons with pre-1
ing conditions iuch as
blood pressure, re•pirato
anemia or cardiac conditio
Also, high altitudes can ca
altitude sickness.

• Avoid the sun and pa
plenty of sunicreen and/or I
blocker

I Sometimes an infecti

(viral, bacterial or paramitic)
a dimease (for example,
ia) contracted abroad may
manifest iwelf for weeks,
mont}M, after returning fro
international travel. See

doctor at the first signs of
illne-.

geney room physician at the h,1
pital. They have three child
agesl,#an€16.

Knoll admits that her pre-
lectures can be frightening. M

One physician had a hil|
planned. He earne in and
him all I knew. Next thii

changed his travel plans. I
he ended up going to Gran{
man,* she said. =

But if you do decide to go Q
you become sick, Knoll 00*
-Come back and well take qg
of you.»

=m -DTO n BITAN .IC=U

used to defecate and thro,
wastes,- she said.

She also warns against swim
ming in still or stagnant water.

But disease is not the onl,

problem. Knoll said the numbe
one killer for foreign travelers i
automobile accidents and th

clinic provides precautions 01
driving as well. It also update
travelers on the political condi
tions in the country they are vis
iting.

Many area companies, espe
cially the auto cqmnapic•, ar,
making uae of travelclifiics b
advise their employ,0, who wil
be 0tationed in foreign countrie
for up to several years.
«Wealim get many churcb mia

sion groups. They contact othe
travel clinics and u,e us becaum

of the price,» Knoll said.

re

I
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GREA ESCAPES Read the Observer

Great Escapes features various
trauA news items. Send news
leads to Hugh Gallaghtr, assia-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fox them to (313) 591
7279.

ml.YO.STORY
We want to hear from you?

Have you been someplace inter-
eiting ? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
erm to make their journe, easi-
er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
storie, and your color picture® on

our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at

hgallaghe-oe.homecomm.net.

Iwil.. Hol Mailli=

World Cup slalom racing will
be held at the 36th Annual Nub's

Nob Open in Harbor Springs
Saturday, March 14 The Mardi
Gras Spring Fling will be held at
the Nob on Saturday, March 21
For mon information, call 1-800-
SKI-NUBS.

CAR-VAL & CRAZY DAYS

Boyne Mountain'I Carnival,
March 21-22, feature, live

band„ a coitume party and a
Wet n' wild Slush Cup on Sun-
day. For information, call 1-800-
GO-BOYNE.

I Ill11¥AL

The 14th annual Bluebird Fes-
tival & Wildlife Art Show M 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March
14, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 15, on the campus of
Jackson Community College,
2111 Emmons Road, Jackson.

The fun includes guided walks to
the bluebird habitat, art, food,
storyteller, and speakers. The
festival i, sponsored by the
Dahlem Environmental Educa-

tion Center, a nonprofit organi-
zation affiliated with Jackson

Community College.
m.=ARIAN'

The Ritz-Carlton, Dearborn
has won a Mobil Four-Star

Award from the 1998 Mobil
Travel Guide. The hotel is

among 405 dining and lodging
establishments in North Ameri-

ca to earn the guide'o Four-Star
honor in 1998.

'Establishments receiving the
Mobil Four-Star awards have

their own style and personality,
and are luxurious, creatively
decorated and superbly main-
tained," said Mark Jacobson,
program adviaer to Mobil Corp.

Mobil Travel ratings are based
on inspection by field represen-
tatives anonymous visits by
senior staff evaluators, pub-
lished reviews and thousands of
letters from Mobil Travel Guide

users. j
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On a 7-Night Bahamas Cruise and Orlando Theme Park Vacation.
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Sati* Your Appetite
For Romance?

Right Here. Make any weekend a

romantic escape with your sweetheart With our Lellit Dinner

Package you'U enloy a hoairjous two-morn sulte, complimen-

tary piepared-to-order breakfa* each morning and beverage

reception each even,% a seven course dinner for 0 159
at the renowned Lellih Inn, and trans-

„, ponaoon to ad from dinner For reservatiores,
111 you professional travel agent, 1 -800- HUIONi or

the Aublm Hills Huton Suites at 248-334-2222.

V fuburn lillia

2300 Feither*one Rold

Aub- Hk, MI 48326
248-334-2222

1.
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Strong swim
Kyle Petroakey, a freshmen from

Plymouth Salem attending the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point,
N.Y., proved a mRjor find for the
Cadets'swim team.

Petroskey won the 1,650-yard
freestyle at the Patriot I,ague Swim
Championships in 16:04.59. He also
placed third in the 500 free (4:38.93)
and took eighth in the 400 individual
medley (4:18.08).

Petroskey'B strong performance -
his times in the 1,660 and 500 free
were qualijiers for the Junior Nation-
ala-enabled Armyto wintheleague

i championship. Next up: The Cadets '
host the Eastern Seaboard Champi-
onship next month.

Late rally not enough to save Chiefs
 Plymouth Cantonable to threaten t,

Harrison Friday. 1
into the heavy fav

Rocks wreck

 inga
BY NEAL Upgn

Tournaments are often won by tbe
hottest team entering the tournament,
and if that's the caae, Farmington Hills
Harrison has to like its chances.

The Hawks won their eight straight
game Tuesday and locked up the West-
ern Division title in the Western Lakes

Activities Association, by holding off

never actually figured to be
wice-beaten Fhrmington
Jut the Chiefs threw a scare

orites before finally aboorb-

visiting Plymouth Canton 63-55.
Harrison, improved to 15-2 overall

and 9-2 in the WLAA - good for a sec-
ond place tie with Westland John
Glenn, and one game behind Plymouth
Salem

The Hawk, will be the -cond Beed

entering the WLAA tournament and
will host Walled Lake Central Friday.

-Winning the division for the second
year in a row means a lot, especially

considering we lost our fint division
game of the season (to Livonia
Churchill),= Harrison coach Mike
Teachman said. 9 think the title would

mean more if we played everyone in
the division twice, home and away, but
we'11 still get another trophy for our
case.

*People are talking about John Glenn
being the hot team, but I think we have
the momentum. I like the way we're
playing:

Harrison controlled much of the

game against the Chiefs (6-11 overall,
4-7 in the WLAA), who are experienc-
ing an uncharacteristic down year. The
Hawk, built their biggest lead at 54-29

with 6:68 remaining and it appeared W
be over.

But with Harriion's -eond string in
the game, th* Chiefs went on a 18-2
run over the next five minutes. L.ad-

ing the charge was junior guard Joi
Cortellini, who scored 11 •traight
pointa.

After nailing a jumper, Cortellini hit

a three-pointer and wa, fouled. Him free throw cut the deficit to 56-47 with

1: 56 remaini.
Teachman put him starters back in

the game and senior forward Jared
Hopking got the momentum back for
Harrison with two layups. But Cortelli-

Me- .e CANYON HOOP, DE

Best In nation
The University of Michigan

women's track foursome of Lisa Ouel-

let, Adrienne Hunter, Sarah Hamil-
ton and Katie McGregor finished first
in the distance medley relay at the
Canon Classic Feb. 13-14 in Indi-
anapolis.

The Lady Wolverines out-performed
such track powers as Arkansas and
Stanford as they turned in the fastest
time for the distance medley in the
nation this season.

: Hamilton, a Plymouth Salem grad-
uate, ran the 800-meters in 2:09.6.

' She has a personal season best time
of 2:09.32 in the event, an NCAA
meet provisional qualifier.

Nagano stars coming
The best in Olympic figure skating,

both past and present, will be coming
to Detroit's Joe Inuis Arena in Cham-

pions on Ice May 2.
Included in the cast of stars, from

this year's Olympics, are: gold medal-
ist Tara Lipinski, silver medalist
Michelle Kwan and bronze medalist

- Lu Chen for the ladies; gold medalist
Ilia Kulik, silver medalist Elvis Sto-
jko and bronze medalist Philippe
Candloro for the men; gold medalists
Oksana Kazakova and Artur Dim-

itriev and silver medalists Mandy
Woetzel and Ingo Steuer in pairs; and
gold medalists Pasha Grishuk and
Evengy Platov in dance.

Past,kating champions include
Todd Eldredge, Obana Baiul, Victor
Petrenko, Rudy Galindo, and Eliza-
beth Punsalan and Jerod Swallow.

Tickets will be $55, $40 $30, and
: Will go on sale at 10 a.m. Monday at

JLA, Fox Theatre Box Offices and all

1_ Ticketmaster locations.
-76i-fther mformationrcall-(315> -

983-6606.

AAU boys hoops
Boys AAU basketball tryouts for

ages 13-and-under will be from 4-6
p.m. Tuesday, March 3, and Thurs-
day, March 5, at East Middle School
in Plymouth.

Participants must be born on or
after Sept. 1, 1984. Player: who are

! 7 eeventh-graders and born on or after
Sept. 1,1983, are also eligible.

1 -

1 . For more information, call Bob de
, 3 Bear at (313) 469-0643.

Canton's hopes
BY C.J. RISAI
80/1,/MiMMNI

It was a typical Plymouth Canton-vs.-
Plymouth Salem volleyball match last
Wednesday, with Canton giving it a
valiant effort but coming up short.

Salem, after all, hae been nearly
impossible to beat - and not just by
Canton, but by everyone in the Western
Lakes Activities Association, and not
just this year, but in the last half-dozen.

The Rocks' 15-7, 15-6 triumph over
Canton Wednesday at Canton made
them 10-0 in the WLAA, 38-5-1 overall,
with Monday's match at home against
Walled Lake Central to decide both the

conference and Lakes Division title.

And Canton travels to Walled Lake

Western Monday for a match that could
decide the Western Division crown.

Counterforce: Stephanie Chefan
was one of Canton's few sizable
answers to Salem - until she

was injured.

.,€42 .

i

It was hotly-contested," said Salem
co·coach Allie Suffety. =We really played
well at the beginning of the games, then
gave up some points late.

=Having a big match like this late in
the season is fortunate for w. It geta us
ready for the conference tournament „
Saturday Cat Farmington Harrison ana
¥*rmington) 3

But while emotions may have been e
running high, the Rock, were clearly
superior on the floor, particularly when ki,

Canton lost setter Angie Germain and ...1:lkst'
middle bitter Stephanie Chefan to 4/X

injuries in the second game.
Germain suffered an injured knee and

im out for the meason. Chefan was not

hurt as badly; she returned against
Salem.

If thole injury woes weren't enough,
last Thursday menior captain Amy Ma-
gens reinjured the knee that had dde-
lined her earlier this seaion and will be

lithrtheyear.

And yet, Canton coach Cynthia
Chefan was encouraged. It was an
exciting game,» she said Really, the
biggest thing they had on us is height.
And there's not much you can do about
that..

That showed in the first game. Salem
jumped out to a 7-0 lead, but the Chiefs
eventually trimmed that to 9-7, before
the Rocks cloeed out the game.

The second game was much the same.
Canton did get the first point and led 2-
1, but Salem followed by scoring six-in-
a-row. Again, the Chiefs cut into that
deficit, narrowing it to 9-6, but that's
where their comeback stalled.

The lou left Canton with a 6-4 WLAA
record.

Brian (Gilles, Salem's other co-coach)
and I both had this thought,» said Suf.
fety. *That we believe this is the best
team we've had and it'o not (Canton's) 1 .
best.

Again, senior middle hitter Amanda
Abraham - who ham pushed her play to
another level in the last few week, -

was a major factor. She collected 14
kills, four dip, four solo blocks andtwo ' IrAW PIDYOI Il liAN Ilall&

block aimists. Tough at the net: Andrea Pruett was one - of several -
=She was dominant,» said Suffety. reasons Salem took command against Canton. The Rocks

Ae.es - VOUEY,BAU. DS have a lot of players with a lot of size, like Pruett.

i Adult softball
Informational meetings for the

i upcoming Canton Parks and Recre-
. ation-spon,ored adult softball season
Z are ut for Saturday, Feb. 28 at the
i Summit on the Park Community Cen-

ter, located at 46000 Summit Park-
way in Canton.

The men's meeting will be at 10
a.m.; the women's will follow at 10:30

a.m., with the co-ed meeting at 11
a.m. Topic: to be discu-d are league
registration f- and datei, schedules,
re•idency rule,and league set-up

- For further information, call (734)
397-5110

i Football tryouts
The Wayne County Twiaters foot-

i ball orianimation will have a pro-style
combine for all those intereited in

playing fbotball at the ,emi -pro level
Candidat- must be at leut 18 years
old and in excellent ph,ical condi-

r tim.
Co,t 10 *20, payable at the time of

the tryout. Th- will be twitryouts
2 p.m. Fob. 28 and 2 p.m. March 7,
both at the Wayn+Weitland YMCA,
located at 827 8. Wayn, in Weettand

. To pri-regist•r, call any of the fol-
loving numbers: (734) 981-7141;
(818) 369-3467; (81:) 518•8204

1

Next stop: regionals
Salem hauls in a district crown

BY C.J. RIBAK
8/0/1111)MMOR

At last, this monkey'a been ejected.
Plymouth Salem i• in the midst of its best

wrestling seawn since the early '908, and the Rock,
wanted no *lip-ups in the state team district tourna-
ment this time.

Two of those slips came at the hands of Wayne
Memorial the past two yeari. Lait Wednesday at
Salem, the Rock, met injury-plagued Plymouth Can-
ton in the state team district's fir,t round and won

easily, 69-9.
' That Bet up the rematch Salem wanted - against
nemesis Wayne Memorial, for thi district down.
There would be no dioappointment b the Rocki this
time; they made certain of that by thumping the
Zebra, 64-15

The win puts Salem into the Itate team remonala
hosted by Waited Lake Western Wednesday. The
Rocks p 'lainot Adrian in their regional Imifinal;
the winner th*n miet, the winner of the We,tern-

Brighton meet for the r,gion championihip
'It', been hiding hm us,- •aid Salem coach Ron

Krueger of the *ludve di,trict title. *Ill tell you what,
it wu Iatisfying (boating Wayne) And Wayne wai
tough, in al! the matehel. 711,1 wer, jud a little
weaker than the have b- in thi u,pe, welihIC

Not counting a deliberate void at heavyweight of
the Wayne meet, when Salem'g victory waB already
usured, the Rocks lost just four event, in the two
meeU.

Salem winners against Wayne by pin were: at 125-
pounds, Josh Henderson over Justin Beseler in 5-04;
at 140, Dan Hamblin over Ken Raupp in 1:59; at 160,
Mike Popeney over Jason Quinn in 1:40; at 171, .-I

Anwar Crutchfield over Kurt Spann in 1:30; and at
189, Teono Wilson over Dave Bell in 1:60.

The Rocks who won on decisions were: Rob Ash,
12-4 over Paul Goyt at 103; John Mervyn, 13-3 over
Mike Kassabri at 112; Sam Boyd, 6-4 over Jason
Sienko at 135, James Greene, 9-3 over Keith Britt at
146; and Kevin VonHolton, 13-1 over Jamel Wallace

at 216  ''Justin Bruner wa, a Salem winner on a void at
130.

Canton had two winners against Salem: John 
Pecock edged Bruner 12-10 at 130, and John-Peter -2.--

Demoick pinned Popeney in :48 at 171. """"-1.-4..
--4-4,44, 1

Ten of the remaining 11 matche• were won by
Salem on pin•: at 103, Alh over Kyle Pitt in 1:48; at On top: Salem'a JameS Greene fright),
112, Memn over Steve Bornaci in :80; at 119, Dan wrutling once at 145 and once at 152, won
Morgan over Jaioe Farn,warth in :48; at 126, Hon- both his team district matches Wednesda,
der*on over Renee Allen in :39; at 135, Boyd over helping the Rocks advance to the state

Me- m Iill'* m rrgional team tournament. 1
I. 1

+ . 2.-

I. ......' . - I. ...---,---------.------a-.....-- ---
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Rocks reign as WLAA champions
Well, what did you upect whon ant

meet, lutl'

How about a 40·point gamel Thar,
what r-ulted hm Livonia Steven'oaN

trip for the bal gamo of the We,tern
Lakeo Activities A-ociation regular
m to Plymouth Salem Friday.

Or, to be pmcise, a 43-point game -
won by Salem, 76-32.

The win made the Rocks outright
WLAA champion, with a 10-1 record.
They are 14-3 overall. Steven,on
remains winle-: 0-17 overall, 0-11 in
th. WLAA.

-We took care of what we had to do,»
mid Salem coach Bob Bro,lie. We did-

A want to get tripped up by a team
that ha. nothing to loee.

-Youwant to go in the front door u
champion.»

The Rocks had no worries by half-

time. They led 19-10 after one quarter
and 38-16 by halftime.

Few, if any, of Salem'o player, saw
mon than two quarters of action. A 21-
4 third-quarter surge cemented the
championihip.

Andy Power led the Rock, with'16
point.. Mike Korduba added 11,
Bhavin Patel netted 10 and Tony
Jancevoki totaled eight pointi and 11
rebounde. All 12 Rock, scored.

Mike Voutsines paced Stevenson
with six points.

Salem opens the WLAA Tournament
at eighth-seeded Livonia Churchill at
7:30 p.m. Friday.

PCA n, Tm- *tht It Plymouth
Christian Academy completed a nice
0tretch run tocaptum a *ar• 1,•cond
place in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference.

The Eagle, defeated visiting Taylor
Baptiit Park iday night to make
both team, share Becond in the MIAC
with 6-4 recordi.

PCA is now 12-6 overall with two

home games remaining, including one
againit tough Ann Arbor Greenhills.

The win wu tempered, though, by
the fact starting center Chrim Brandon
suffered a torn knee ligament in the
Amt half.

Senior Krio Young came off the
bench with his best game of the seaeon.
getting nine point, and 10 rebounds, to
take away some of the pain of the loes
of Brandon.

PCA *purted out in front, 22-18, and
wu up 42-26 at the half Baptiot Park
*haved,ix point, oitbe margin in the
Mnal quarter.

Sophomore forward Derric Imensee
acored 23 points, had 13 rebounds and
paued ofrfor meven amiists.

Scott Carty added 17, Nick Brandon
had 12 and mophomore point guard Jor-
dan Rooee had *even points, six steal,
and six assists.

The Eagles made five three-point
shots in shooting 30-for-82 (57 percent)
overall. They alio made 14-of-22 free
throw..

Baptist Park had three triples and
canned 11-of-20 free throwi. Its leading
scorer was ienior forward Jim

Watkin„ who had 18 points.

/5

On target: Salem's Mike Korduba U scored 11 points against Stevenson. -r

1 Wrestling from p(,ge D 1 Canton hoop #om page Dl
...

Matt Bush in 2:48; at 140, Ham-
blin over Brian Muiser in 1:00;
at 145, Eric Greene over Jim
Shelton in 5:44; at 152, James
Gmene over Dan Shelton in :35;
at 160, Crutchfield over Jeff Bel-
laire in :30; at 189, Wilson over
Larry Anderson in 2:31; and at
heavyweight, Ken S:ydlowski
over P.J. Maloney in 5:22.

Now Salem can turn its atten-

tion on the state regional team
tournament, which Krueger
insisto won't be easy. *But you
expect that," he noted. -rhe far-
ther on you go, the tougher it
gets. That's the way it'I sup-
posed to be.-

Still, Krueger figured the

1 Volleyball
Ve got a lot of freepas- and
sh, made *ome great kills. She
caused a lot of havoc on their

end efthe floor.»

And once again, Abraham got
plenty of assistance from her
telmmMtes.

Like Angie Billmon, who con-
tributed six kills, three solo
blocki, three block auist, and
three dip; and Jenny Trott, who
had four billi, nine dip and was
16-of- 17 in serve receptions;
Andrea Pruett and Kelly Street
each with two kill, and two

block,; and setters Kari Flynn,
wbo had 12 „•t•u to kill.,.nd
Lline Sterling, who had 10
.Ii- to kills.

teams Salem would Bee in the
regionals would likely be Howell,
Saline and perhaps West Bloom-
field.

9 took all my Saline scouting
reports and threw them in the
trash," he said, 'and I started

Krueger is familiar with all
three teamo. Western is one of
the four Western Lakes Activi-
tie, A-ociation member, to win
a district title (together with
Stevenson, Northville and
Salem).

The Warrion placed third in
the WLAA meet, behind
Northville and Salem.

#om page Dl

For Canton, Liz Elsner led the
attack with five kills. Germain
collected five assists to kills

before going to the ,idelineg,
andChristy Even had nine dip.

The victory keeps the Rocks
going in the direction they desire
- onward and upward. Canton,
on the other hand, must rework
ita lineupagain.

'We're feeling real confident
right now," maid Suffety. *We
just need tokeep refining a few
thing,

It wu a fun match. Now I'm

looking forward 6 the next one.»
Dom't eount on anything being

too much fun the rest of the aea-
son.

ni wasn't finished as he was

fbuled on a triple try.
Cortellini hit the first two foul

shots, and missed the third on

purpose. He collected the loose
ball, hit a short jumper and was
fouled again. His free throw cut
the Harrison lead to 60-52 with

:43 remaining.
'We've tried that play before

but couldn't execute it, because
it's hard to do," Canton coach

Dan Young said. "But Joe is a
great worker and a great listen-
er. He continues to improve and
he sets the tone for the rest of

the team "

Canton got to within six at 61-
55 with :21 left, but failed to get
any closer.

-I wanted to get the subs in

and get them some playing time,
but I didn't want it to end up
that way,- Teachman said. 9 put
a lot of inexperience on the floor

'OVI IA-'11&ALL

Stevenion * Franklin, 7 p.m.

Catholic Leigue lorninnals

m Schoolcraft, 6 & 7:45 p.m.

Wa,ne * Belleville. 7 p.m

Garden City M Sodl€ate, 7 p.m.
Catholic Lialue -minnals

• Schootcran, 6&7 p.m

1.-'..27

Huron Valle, a UGht & Ull. 7:30 p.m.

Cemnal Moonl, M PCA, 7:30 p.m

IT'S TIME
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE.

and I think when I did that, the

team figured the game waa over
- and it wasn't.»

Hopkins, playing with a chest
flu, led Harrison with 20 points,
two off his career-high. Senior
center Brian Lewis added 11

points, while senior guard
Kareem Smartt dished out 10
assists. Junior center Andrew

Burt came off the bench to

record six points and grab 10
rebounds.

The Chiefs received a game-
high 24 points form Cortellini,
who has reached double figures
in seven straight games. Sophoo
more Dan McLean added nine

points.

Harrison went on a 10-0 run in

the first quarter, but couldn't
shake the Chiefh, who eventually
took a 13-12 lead early in the
second quarter after back-to-

W.L Central I Harrllon. 7 p.m.
Farmtor,KN.Farmh/ton.70.m.

S-rn  ChurcNII. 7:30 p.m.

John Glem K W.L WIKIn, 7:30 p.m

(CHIL 'll'UO'*Ca.-Hal)

C.0 Olvillon ch*nolor-p, noon.

East-West ch-nplonahlp. 2 p.m.

AA€ent,/ ch-nplon:Np, 4 p.m

0"YA,"01-lin ligil"41

Wh-m vs. 0*Illl

/ Comp-ri Aren 8-30 p m.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:on,petitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Ucensed *.insured

Over 30 Years Experience

5630130 

Fl

back triples by Cortellini.
But the Hawks finished the

quarter on a 16-4 run, capped by
a long jumper by Matt Derocher
u the first half buzzer sounded

Hopkins scored nine of Ham-
mon'§ first 11 points of the third
quarter as the Hawks began to
pull away.

;Jared was running the offense
to perfection, Matt was setting
good screens for him and
Kareem was getting him the
ball; Teachman said.

Two putbacks by Burt and a
short jumper by Smartt gave
Harrison a comfortable 49-27

lead entering the fourth.
The Chiefs fourth quarter rally

fell short, but the effort pleased
their coach.

9 think coaching this team
has been one of my most enjoy-
able seasons of coaching,» Young

Whalen * Osh-a, 7:30 p.m

Whaler, / Erle Ottors, 7:30 p.m.

Whalen at Erte Otters. 7:30 p.m

STATE -TRICT HOCKEY TOU-Amen

CLAIG A

= UV-Al IOAR AINA (H-)

A-y, F- 27: Uvonti Churchm vs. UnE

vintty of D,trolt-Jesult. 3:30 p.m.; Uvor,la

310,0„- ve- Uvente Franklin. 6 D.m.

7:30 p m. (Winner ad„na# to tho rellonal

final Sattl*, March 7 vi. Tr-on detrkt

chamolon K Trinon'§ Ki,-* A,In&)

AVI,ou™ 10-11-§

©0-1-An ARDIA (10=t)

I'# F- 27: (A) Blmitum kother

Rlco n. (B) Rodlord Catholk Contr,1,6 p.m.

m-, M-l 2: Southflold Unlfled vl.

Reolord Union. 5:30 p.m.; Roy,10* Unified

vo. A-8 winner, 8 p.m.

W--Il, M-* 4: Ch,molonohip anal,

6 p m. (WI,- Il,Ince, to the rellonal nnal

Satuf*, March 7 # CIP-- Aran, n.

-011 Po- South -tnet chle,pdon.)

'-8 VounliALL

..

said. -I'm not •aying coachin·
talt year'm team waln't fuoyi
because winning championghig
is fun, but these guys try t..
improve. ....

l'hey've been getting betteE:
and better u the yeah gone on, :
Tonight, they continued to fight--
and they tried to make things
happen; it was fun to watch and·
to coach.»

Harrison shot an impressiv@
56 percent from the floor (24-of-
43), compared to Canton's 40
percent ( 18-of-46). The Chiefl
were four-of-11 behind the three•
point are, while the Hawks didd
n't attempt a trey.

Not attempting a three-point-
er im one of the ways we've grown -
as a team: Teachman said. -We
used to rely onthe three and not
get to the free throw line. We've
been conscious to get the ball
inside and work it out."

.

Luth. W'Ild * CI-enc-Mle. 6 9.m

Churchill m St-neon. 8:30 p.m

John (Nenn i H-dion. 8.30 p.m.
W.L Cent- i S,lem, 8:30 p.m.

Carton * W.L Wilin. 0:30 p.m

Farmton K N. Farm., 6:30 p.m

Non-tle at F.*lin. 7 p.m
Wiyno = Redloid Union. 7 p.m
Gden City = Ford,on, 7 p.m

Huron V-, 4 Fr-*Nn Rood

* Livoll St. Pall'I. 6 p. n.

Woo,-v,n a nz,-n,7,m

HW¢*1 Valloy / b#on ViNgy. 6 p m

Wh. W'lld K §*l arlmn, e p.m.

Ul#41,-bom Tol,ni:Ii,Int. 8:30 p.m
Mlt,0 Colugue T-,Il, TBA

Wilt,rn lal- moK *Imss

K PI,rnoi¢h Ign. 1 p.m.

Wiltim Lai- 094 *Ins

at P¥mo- Solin, 2:30 p.m

WLAAIR- at -,Amon

TIM - t*W, *, to be =,arzed
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Super Summer for Kids
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¥ou can't beat a deal like 
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.

Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. Ifs one of our carriers who wants to collect for

your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them

to wait while you answer the door.

Ifs time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment
lian= •*= IN do. Ng d Ic,IN 14 1•00,11• for the,ke of 12.
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11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM. WI
33737 W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills 7

granc(between Farmington Ri & Drake Rd.)
Fne Admission-Families Invited . Yount

Meet representatives of local and national summer programs : lu
who will help you choose the right summer experience for kids, 3-18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
•Year Round Cultural Programs • Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment o Summer Employment
, For information cil 313/872/1790
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Sure-handed Males keeps SC on track
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to fight.-
e things
atch and· Denver, man: Pete Males does all the

right things at point guard for SC frompressiv@ getting the ball to the scorers to scoring.r (24-of-
iton'A 40

High player
turnover im to be

expected when

you're the coach of a
junior college men'*
basketball tum.

Big-time college
coaches oometimei

loie a player to the

„,M NBA before hi: eligi-
Row/„*, bility run, out, but

it'I nothing com-
pared to what two-

year college coaches must endure.
The longeot JC players stay U two

years and some can't lait half that
long due to a litany of reasons, some
academic.

First-year Schoolcraft College
coach Carlos Briggs understands
that dilemma already, but he'* glad
to know the other turnovers that

haunt a college coach are being kept
to a minimum on the court.

He has Pete Males, a •ophomore
point guard from Garden City, to
thank for that.

Males averages 10 pointi, seven
auists and, here's what Briggs really
likes to acknowledge - only two
turnovers per game. Hia all-around
play has Brigge promoting Males u
one of the top point guards in the
Eastern Conference of the Michigan
Community College Athletic Associa-
tien.

Males is shooting close to 50 per-
cent from the field, including 45 per-
cent from three-point range, and 74

p.folot .t the IN'.throw lin. t. M.Id-
ing the Ocdot• to • 234 record He
had 14 point• in the Ocelots' 90-84
1- Wed-4 at Flint Mott in a bot-
tle Ar 6-t place.

Brig, took over the SC program in
August and became impr-,ed with
Male, right away during unofficial
WO,tout•·

-When I played with him I know he
need, to play 40 minutes for me,"
Briggs *aid. -Hi• court savvy, the
way he can ihoot, hi• un,ellishne=.
Anyone who hai played or coached
know, the value of a point guard.

He was a good player before he
came here because he had good
coaching in high school. The job his
coach (Greg Wilharnion) do- at Gar-
den City make, my job euier. It's all
about a puzzle and I thank him for
preparing him for the next level.»

If freshman forward Kevin Melion,
the second-leading junior college
scorer in the nation, im the Ocelots'
M- Valuable Player, then Male, i.
a shoo-in to win the team'* Come-
baek Player of the Year award.

Males is at full strength afler play-
ing only 11 games last year, break-
ing hie wriat in a tournament early
in the *eason in Florida.

A 1995 Garden City High School
graduate, Males had to sit out the
1995-96 leason as a recruit of former
SC coach Glen Donahue due to a bro
ken ankle.

Males said he didn't like the diree-

tion the Ocelots' program was head-

ing lut year under interim coach
Greg Thomu and wun't sure hoW
return until hi, fint mooting with
Brills.

It wi Itraight to the re:btrar'i
cm- aner that

I knew he w. a Bod coich the
Amt day I met hi< Mal- Iaid. 94,
learned a hundred tim- morethan I
did last year.

That me•,age was relayed to Bng-
p the other dayafter practice

Like I •aid, he'i a smart kid,"
Briggi maid, buiting out in laughter.

The two share an enviable coach

and player relationship, maybe
because Briggs was a floor leader
hin-lf, »ding the nation m •coring
the lait time Schoolcraft had ai good
ateam ao thia yed®

That w. 1982-83.

Briggl show: he'§ still got a shotor
two leR in hi, amenal whem he takes
part in intra-squad icrimmagem, usu-
ally lining up oppolite Male,.

Malei credits Briggs for helping
him getaquicker rel-e cohis mhot

He ha• an amazing release,"
Males said. 1*ve aeen him shoot over
6-9 guys and he doesn't even have to
change his shot He claimo he can
dunk but I have to,ee film on that.-

Briggs hears that dare and just
smiles. He has a comeback for Males
after study hall.

9 want Pete to smile more,- Brigp
says, laughing. "You look at Pete and
you think the world's going to end.-

Male• has a lot to smile about,

including hi• 29 grade point aver-
age, an improvement over high
al.

*Co.ch Willin-on taught me d--
cipli// for the /•- and dueroo-
but I ... kind of lazy with the
books," Mal. said -It would have
b.nalote..6.-

Male• hop- to continue playing at
an NAIA, Division III or Division II
college and with Briggs help, he
•hould. An as•i•tant from the Uni-

ver•ity of Wi,con,in watched Fri-
d«. practice.

-Ibe arst mooth of the--on he

h-1 a d,fferent coach in b•re every
day: Mal- marveled.

Pete might not be thel-Mal- to
play for Bri,p. His brother, Ryan,
mayget achance to play at SC ne•t
year if he can be pried away Brom
sunny Florida, where he hau landed
amb.
. Pete u-d to beknown u thepe-
trator and Ryan the ahooter, but Pete
claims he's got the total package
now.

Don't leave him alone or he'll
knock down some points like the
night he scored 31 against Alpena
CC.

-I don't know if helod his ihot or I

gained one, but I can get him now,»
Pete saym.

Thanks to his perieverance and
Brigp'help.

Ii-Chief,- .
point-

've grown 1 BY STEVE KOWALSKI
said. We ew, Wang

and not Some left-over aggression?
e. We've

That may help explain,the batl
although certainly not excuse,
the incident in the hand shake
line after Redford Catholic Cen-
tral's 2-2 tie with Trenton before

a sellout crowd Wednesday at£ 1,0 5

the Kennedy Arena in Trenton.
. 6 P.m Trenton coach Mike Turner

:30 p.m said the referee told him one of
:30 9.m CC's players started a near poet-
:30 p.m

game altercation. CC coach Todd
6:30 P.m
:30 p.m. Johnson, filling in for the ailing
7 pm ' Gor{lie St. John, said he was told
, 7 P.m the same thing.
, 7 p.m The ref determined their

player started it, their guy
In Road

yanked our guy down," Turner
6 P.m

said. Nt's supposedly a
. 7 p.rn. 'sporstmanship' hand shake."

Johnson probably wishes some
ly. 6 p.m of that aggression was used in

the first 18 minutes when Tren-

ton jumped to a 2-0 lead.
I don't know what happened,»

Johnson said when asked about

the post-game incident. "I was
busy talking to Cone of Trenton's
seniors), asking him where he
was going to play next year.
Let's talk about the 45 minutes
of action."

The CC player in question is a
grinder - Anyone in the state
would like to have him on their

team." Johnson said. Some oppo-
nents look at him like the Red

Wings look at Claude IMieux.
St. John, who returned to

practice Friday, watched the film
and said the CC player wasn't
reprimanded.

«I reviewed the film and the

player referred to did not preci-
pate a problem and there will be
no disciplinary action," St. John
said.

The tie didn't change the
standings in the West Division of
the Michigan Metro Hockey
League, where CC remains in
first place, one point ahead of
Trenton with one game remain-
ing. ·

Defending Class A champion
CC, No. 1 ranked in the latest
poll, is 12-1-3 in the Metro, while
Trenton is 11-2-2.

"It was a chance for us to do

something at home and we di(in't
finish very well, did we?" said
Turner, whoae team is 17-3-2
overall.

Trenton is a seven-time state

champion, but the three-time
state champion Shamrocks have

dominated the series lately with
three wins and two ties in the

last five meeting*.
Trenton became the first team

to outshoot CC this season,
enjoying a 30-19 shots on goal
advantage.

Trenton opened the scoring
1:05 into the first period when
Angelo Petrucco scored on a
rebound. A couple minutes later,
Petruceo almost scored again,
his shot in the slot going just
wide of the net covered by CC
goaltender Rickey Marnon.

Before the first period ended,
Marnon also stopped a Trenton
player on a breakaway.

Trenton railed the lead to 2-0

only 3:03 into the second period
when Brian Hancock *cored.

-rrenton has all this tradition
and hain't beaten us in four

gamei - when was the last time
that happened?- John,on asked
-I'hey really, really, really want-
edtobeat us and wehavealotof

inexperienced guys who ann't
used to this environment. I told

the 10 guys who have played
here to show some leadership
and the 10 who haven't that they
had their 15 minute, to grow up
- start playing or we're going to
be blown out ofhere."

CC tied the score withapair of
goals less than five minutes
apart in the second period. Tony
Ke•hishian scored the first,
assisted by Greg Berger at 7:42
of the second period.

John Hunt tied the score at

11: 46 of the second penod with a
goal -isted by Dave Turner.

Tony's goal got our guys off
the bench, got us going,- John-
son said

The third period wu the moot
physical of the three and the
Shamrocks had the only power
play when •niper Jim Melton
was pulled down with 5:51
remaining 00 a near break•way.

Turner's only problem with the
call wu that the Shamrocks got
away with what looked like a
more flagrant penalty minutes
earlier when a Trenton player
wu dnving toward the CC net.

=If they're going to let things
go, then let things go on both
sides," Turner said. *Let the
players decide it.-

1

t

Be Theve. -
Tne next li m e-ii
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-                       Call the TI,els ..,
and order your slason tickets today

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday Be there for all the action

aftemoons could be worth more than
priorit, .atin, In the

and make :gre yo, get

they are right now. ...11„,11.

How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be

younger than 10 or older than dirt)

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:

Giiiheseasonticket holl

Bobby Higginon...111 RBIS last year. .1-

10-7.-
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TEN PIN ALLEY

What'm unique to the sport of
bowling i, the excitement that
build. up during the poisible 300
gam..

By th. .venth or eighth
hme, all eyelareca the bowler
who ha, abi, string ping.

When th, 10th and final hme

0 come• along, the tension mount,
and it i, a pri-ure situation for

,... whoover ia on tholine
Twomich occ-iona make for a

lood *07
Fir,t wal Fuord. Standy wal Fuerst untd *he

married and became Sandy Winbigler. She ha
been a top notch bowler in the ladie• All-Star
1.ag- for many years, but last Monday night at
Cloverlan- in Iivonia, I looked to see what all
the yeUing wa, about, and,ure enough. it wu
Sandy in the 10th frame, 001id strike, all the way.

A,•in, I watched -shetook her time for No
12 and calmly nailed hershot, it w- her very
'Fuer,t» perbct game, and,he wu excitement
per,onified.

9 never thought rd really do it,- she said.
This from a young lady who has been the queen

of Detroit women bowlers two con,ecutive years,
92 and '93 and hal been on the All-City team Bev-
eral timei.

Detroit Women's Bowling A-ociation members
who roll a 300 game get their photo in the year-
book annually.

The other noteworthy 300 game wu rolled by
David Craft on December 15 at Cherry Hill North
Lanes in Clarkston. He did it in the Monday
NiEht Bucks & Does Mixed League. David had
previoully rolled a couple of 298'8, leaving the 7-9
co the last ball both timem.

Thia i an amazing story, cnnaidering the fact
that David Craft ia legally blind. He 18 43 years-
old and 1- been retired from General Motors on
disability after his eyemight started failing 10
years ago.

He does not un aguide rail as he can distin-
guish where thelane ia, but needs a sighted spot-
terto let him know which pina are standing after
each shot. That was one time he did not need any-
one for a spotter, but he wu extremely nervous
after the 1lth, and his friend calmed him down
enough to thivw one more strike.
• Entry forms are now out at all area bowling

centers for the Pro-Am event of the 15th annual
Greater Detroit Open Pro Bowlers Tour at Taylor
Lan-. The Pro-Am in Adult, Junior and Junior-
Adult combined divi.ions will be Saturday
through Tue*lay, May 9-12.

Adult entrants may pay $75 without ball or
bag, 0145 adds the Storm Thunder Road Ball or
$135 for the triple ball carrier.

An entry fbe with $205 get,you the ball and
rollet carrier. Youth entrants can bowl only for
*35 or take the ame options u the adults, the
dilkence is that there is $1,000 in prize money
for each adult squad, and youth bowlers can earn
some acholarship money.

The Pro-Am is a Ftexperience for all, and it
i a chace br anyone regadle- of averages to
bowl with the famoue pro, such u Waltar Ray
Williams, Amleto Monacelli, Norm Duke and Pete
Weber.

And you combine,cor- with the pro bowlen to
win the prige money. The nals will be televised
on CBS 3-4 p.m. Saturday, May 16.

BOWLING HONOR ROU
Illell/l loil# 1-voilll - Mort Frile-n, 290/717; Art Kumlar,
237/675: 3.8 Macclocco, 247/673: Ton, 1,11-ta. 236/080; Ron 1-
C-ter, 541.
WI,-IIM -I,- - Don Gustus. 276-300/801: Ed Dudik, 255-
2-/781: *Ul B•Notil. 701; Ilitttilmervelll:*0 *lelloo,urit.
27D/741.
* *I - 910 Cli,Ill•-, 273/0 At- 11*-0, 882; Pu Pl-1,
264/074; P• Mallel,4236/812: Ill:lall Il,I,Itt. 2- (101 0- O/.).

Ill- O,041 F--, 2»216-300/771. kek Illga# 801
./.Ullm.- - M-W.4 19/007
Ibia klll - Tam M,le. Wa Lamy F,Rz, 247; Jahn Wili,I,o,*1.259;
-on MN••4 24&
I - - - CM• Mood. 221-1-223/638.
A- Idid - C-Z-- (Ve 13) 220206

N.* m- Im, - -*.4 281/717; Ch*O... 210/701;
ae- 6-9,1,07, 2-/708; - A-ralt, 270/703; Wayno Walt-4
206/e-1- 27§/-1
Il. --'0 -l'I - D-,0 Golon. 234-213/830; Bob Racly, 222
227/001; 1-th 1,-. 224; - Am,1-. 231.
I*/ I *Ii- - *IM -W# ZIK - NI-, 208/5-; Fr- Rellib
Ion. 227/51% Den -t. 222/841
m 1 - -- - 8-* WI,*I*w. 216304226/741: KillW M..r.
244-25*224/724; Tan- 9-n. 242·24*234/722: Ellen Johinion. 213-
223270/715; Cheryl SUP®*, 2-211217/607: C- Milk:,ll. 260,
Comen Alm, 201 ...i'.i--a-W
....1-1.-*.04 1//71g-11 Ho-. 201/772; MI-,
a-th, 279/723; MI,; *** -4:1nH-, 70&
/// - -. R.r/In, SOO/-0, IA- 1--kl. 270/731; D- 11,c=.
279/737: R. b.-. 280/737: Am eall-d, 248/710: MIch-
1--11. 21*/011: Al# 00,1-1-. 216/714.
PWI Nm - Fr,1, Hofnnen. Ul; -,Iwion Moof 200/ 760. Dmile
Wiialii,Ii,4. 728, J/n FIP. 07% In 1/04 071
Ilig IWI - M.* Id..0,0, 2*740,1Wn Kmlt. 278/007; MIke O'M-
4,290/8/k //* Pqm* Snt -ch C-. 280/7*/: MI•/ T-A
300/750
.....i.'--1. "*Al *I-.. 200/721-

...4.0.- Walt UN-, 240/411: I.- Mt'Wz yWe7*-
Dill, 244; St- C-ta. 243/I*; MOOM Di-. 237/031.
*..1* m.l - Tom -0,21*10*247/781: Ry,-1-, 221-2-
210/700: 0- -,4 257-264·233/744; Ule *-1.20243/021; 0-
I V-IN. 2-22*/-4.

110.1.*Ir, 250/004; R=,1* Martin. 3*224/-;
T.0.-4 245*./.AD; Fr- *Il.421§/8-: Rick 0..4
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FARMINGTON WOMEN STAY FIT,

ANGELS

GET A

KICK OUT

OF GAME

STORY BY LARRY O'CONNOR • STAFF WRITER

 A 2hile watching women play indoor soccer, a novel idea for a hor-
0/ ror film comes to mind.

In this supposed plot, a swarm of normally panive soccer moms
become enraged at hearing how the man they helped elect president
becomes embroiled in a tawdry sexicandal.

To exact their revenge, they depart in a convoy of mini-vans to the
nation's capital where the mob overtakes the White House and vents its
collective anger by kicking the heck out of the politiciang backside.

=Wrath of the Soccer Mom,» is not hard to imagine, especially for
thoae who witness these over-30 women passionately putting the boot to
a regulation size-6 ball Sunday nights at Beechwood Arena in South-
neld-

The Farmington Angels - aptly named for their sweet demeanor off
the 8eld - are all busine- come game time.

Daughter: are provided coloring books and money for concessions;
hu,bands are hustled ofT to the bleachers. This is their moment to com-
pete at center circle.

Eve,yone i in the *ame boat and we have families; said forward
Sue Schrauben, who lives in Lake Orion. Everyone i competitive...
and we don't feel like we're just moms.

The team include, engineers, teachers, nurses and telemarketers.
Many pursued soccer as girls, indicative of the sport's early boom in the
late 1970*. Others entered the game as adults, seeing soccer as a way to
day fit

The Angels are given advice by a pair of Charlies - Sean Magee and
Ben Stomber, who live in Farmington and Farmington Hills, respective-
ly.

Stomber, 53, handles the first team while Magee, who played soccer
in his native Belfut, Northern Ireland, guides the second squad Their
coaching partnenhip extends 16 years when Magee once coached
a--p--'. daughter
taken over the W team because
my lep are giving out,"said Magee, 75.9
sort of adviae him now.»

The Farmington Angels go back to the
early 1980„ which wu then an open
women'* team with college-aged players.
The aquad ran 00 to three league titles
and wom a regional championship in its

--Thalcio7/Ky•.
Thiwomen are replaced by others

who became married, had children and
started careers.

9 want my children to see me play ao
they know they don't have to give every-
thing up when you get older and have a
family,» aaid midfielder Beth Miller, 33,
whole ankle wu propped on the bench
•Air ahetwisted it.

Miller ham a girl, 8, and a boy, 5, who
both play,occer. Sue Temb» two girli
d,O play.

They mitch their mother's games and
Nae up befor• mom for money before kick-

4. 04£ "Don'tipeaditonjunk," she tells one
ter, who collecto the currency but
to ignore the wi•dom attached with

..

81 1976 lAvonia Stevenson graduate
he --iae and competitivene-
Women:,Occer OBan.

lb-'s alio the camande,ie ind friend-
.hip. that de•elop th,ou,h much,porting
eade#vors. But famity and job responsibili-
tie, limit th- bonds to the playing field.

'We play and gohome; Temb, uid.
Y Added a teammate, -We have famme,

.d •,0 have kwl, and wre a# bu€

REAR'lli.'All

COMPETITIVE PLAYING SOCCER

BrA11 Plom• 11 ill, I

Klds at heart: Lisa Clark (le#) battles an opponent at a
recent match for the over-30 Farmington Angels soccer
team. Many players are moms who bring their kids to the
Sunday night games, but they take the competition serious-
ly and listen carefully to their coach.

Sometimes thoae things under the heading of real life interfere with
soccer. The Farmington Angels'B' team was left with only one substi-
tute as only seven players showed up. The team they played featured a
full contingent and, to make matters worse, one of the Angels' regulars
turned up in goal for the opposition.

Magee, whose rests both handg on his cane, kept a close eye on play-
ers who quickly became winded and substituted accordingly.

Where are our reinforcements?" asked Patti Lindstrom, 46, breathing
heavily after coming off the field.

Lindstrom, who is a teacher at Longacre Elementary in Farmington,
didn't start playing the game until she was 25. -

*A lot of the girls have better skills than I do," Lindstrom said. -I'hey
didn't have soccer when I was younger.

Some of theee girls played in college. That's why the quality of the
game has come along. Of course, it's the
quality of the coaching, too.0

Magee cautioned Lindstrom not to play
too far up before sending her back onto
the floor.

The effort to conserve energy paid off as
the Angels led at half-time thanks to goals
by Claudia Lousma, a nurse in the inten-
sive care unit at University of Michigan
Hospital, and Darlene Houdek. During
the break, the weary women congregated-
at the bench for instructions.

All Magee could talk about is the oppos-
ing team's tall lego blonde forward, but
he waan't leering. His interests were pure-
ly strategical.

"You have to watch her; You can't let
her get through," Magee said to the team's
defenders.

The fact he's surrounded by attractive
women - many half his age - doeen't
cause any strife with Mrs. Magee at home,
either.

"She's wonderful," he said. "She says 'as
long as you're enjoying yourself and hav-
ing fun, go ahead (and coach).-

Houdek, a 1980 Livonia Bentley gradu-
ate, responded with twomore goals as the
Angels B side triumphed.

It'e good exercise and it'a challenging to
get around the players, which I'm not
always able to do,-'Houdek said.

It'a something their mothers didn't have
a chance to do; hurdle those obstacles or '
experience the camaraderie associated
with playing team sports.
«I wish she had something like this,"

Schrauden said. 'It's a generational thing,
I guess.»

f,i¢

In control: Sue l,m53/a member of the oven
30 Farmington Angels, works the ball up the
tield during her game. 7kmby's daughters also
play Soccer.

2-
*I* -- - To,0 14,0-l. 278/475; 4- WIBIA=. 2/Ii: 4 •
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Snow in winter allowl me to fol-
low the movement, of animal,
that I would not be able to follow
dinarily.

But thil winter now has been
meager, ,0 I have had to rely on
other el- to 8nd evidence of ani-

Sini all living things have to
-i I Iarch & bod thathai bien

| uled by animali. Deer how- the
ends of twig, and rabbit, gnaw
-all •aplin u -11 as nipping

ebil/2/5

e behind *heir diging, for nuts
en- thi hut hor
quin•le Uke to lia.
'1,8 - al- gump.

I *them.
lati,Ii•bi,not

the,ubject people like to think about when they
explore the natural world, but it i• reality.

In vinter, grasses are not very nutritious 00
rabbits and other animals depend on the bark of
trees. Animal, that eat bark produce a very
woody looking *cat (naturalist's term for animal
fecal material). After eating nothing but tree
bark, their -t r,flecto what they eat

While crou country king near Georgian Bay
in Canada recently, my family and I found an
active porcupine den.

Fanning from a hole at the ba•e of a hollow tree
wu hih Icat charicterlitic of a porcupine. We
had -In den, like thi in northern Michigan with
old Icat that had dried up When dry, their scat
look. like pellet. of.wduit about a half inch in
diameter and about an inch long

In winter, por=pine, rely on the bark of tre*
like the rabbit

Clooe to the active den we di,covered were
08- whem the Frcuplne had chewed the bmi

«Beyond

9 a.m. to
off large sections of the tree.

Scars from previous years could be seen on
neighboring trees. The light coloration of the
fresh gnawing was very evident against the dark
bark of.he surrounding tree trunks.

Some Eat wai,cattered below branches where

they had been eating high in the tree, but most
were coming from inside the den where the porcu-
pine sleepe during the day.

Two or three trails formed spokes toward the
den hub and headquarters for this well-known
forest dweller. Unle= poreupine numbers become
very high, they do not affect the health of a forit,
despite their habit of girdling, which can kill a
healthy tree.

Even though snow may be scarce this season,
you can •till search for signs of scat

Litponia -lat,nt Timothy Nowicki U a naturol-
id at Independence Oaks County·Park in Oakland
County.
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:. BEGINNI LOSSOM
Sanctlty of life

. Today, Feb. 22, Connie Davio, pred-
dent of the Michigan chapter of
Lutherans for Life, will opeak on the

+ topic of Sanctity of Life. The presenta-
' tion will include a video and question

and answer period from 9:50-10:45
a.m, in the gymnasium of Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, in Livonia.

Women's Health Day
St. Mary Hospital, sponsored by the

7 Marian Women's Center and The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

2 will host the 4th Annual Women's
Health Day from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 28, at the Holiday-
Inn Livonia. The daylong event will
feature breakfast, a keynote address
by Joyce Weig, lunch, workshops and
a fashion show. Program cost is $30
in advance and $35 at the door. To
register, call 800-494-1617 no later
than March 13.

Office help needed
81 :

Volunteers at the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute share

their time in a variety of ways. Office
=LHAI"Im volunteers are being sought for 3-4

hours per week to provide assistance
ta with mailings, light clerical duties,

cer greeting visitors and other special
to the , project,. Call Cat Dominici at (248)

827-1592, Ext. 7163, for information.serious-

- Health conference
, Saint Joseph Mercy Health System

ere with ' presents the Fifth Annual Women's
substi- Health Conference, Saturday April 4
atured a ; from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the

regulars Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest.
Enjoy a lineup of guest speaks on

on play-  timely women's health issues u well
as breakfast, exhibits, lunch, work-

, breathing Ihops and prizes. To register by
phone or for more details call (734)

ington,
7124946.

id. -rhey Positive living
y ofthe A workshop designed for people
, it's the . under treatment for cancer and their

: families and friends will be presented
Lot to play : "A Morning of Hope and Encourage-
ck onto - ment" on Saturday, March 7 from

8:30 a.m. to noon at St. Matthew

paid off as Lutheran Church (2040 S. Commerce

b to goals Rd.), Walled Lake. Suzanne Argenta
the inten- and Carol Lee of Angela Health Care
[ichigan in Livonia will discuss Facing Cancer
During with Hope.» Reservations are
tgregated . - requ*ed-=*calling (248*624.7676.

the oppos-
i.rrl hut Headache specialist

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS TALK ABOUT GROWING UP

R?¥'

06/1

BY EIMBERLY A. MORTSON
Ir- ...

birds and the b-ro you remember how you learned about *the

If you were like most baby boomers the subject wal
glazed over by a reluctant parent in a decade when
liberally talking about sel, with your childre wal
more of an exception than the rule.

A program sp-ored by Saint Joeeph Mercy
Health Sy-m, A Heart-to-Heart Conver:ation on
Puberty and Growing Up, ham become very popular
with mothen who *want•omething better for their
daughters,»said Dr. Chrystal de Freitao, pediatri-
cian.

940,t of the moms that participate, never had the
opportunity to talk openly about puberty when they
were growing up. The hope, is that this class im the
first step in a continuum for Ntablishing open lines
of communication into their mid and late-teen years *

Anonymous evaluations submitted following the
October, 1997 aerie, gleaned comments from moms
that participated such u:

I My mother and I neuer talked intimately - it
didn't help either of us.»
• V sometimes Bel th,strated in my ability to com-

municate emctively with my daughter."
de FreitaB, who instructs the two-oession course,

Rhares the curriculum with clinical locial worker,
Eileen Rand. She and Bond present accurate infer-
mation for mothers and daughters age• 9 to 11 about
the normal physical and emotional change, that pre-
teen girls will miperience u they enter puberty.'

Breaking the ice
Michele Lytle of Plymouth •aid she and her 9-year-

old daughter Megan (clau participants) had previ-
ously discu-d many of the iuues related to puberty
prior to the clams, but felt the program might cover
practical information- she hadn't thought about.
Subject matter dinruised throughout the four-hour

course include, menstruation, body hair, growth
spurts, acne, nutrition, body odor and the emotional
changes of adolescence. This ien't a time, said de Fre-
itas, to worry about your weight -ju,t eat healthy.

Bond added it's not uncommon during puberty for
girls to gain 8- 10 pounds and grow 3-4 inchee. -The
body will even it-lf out and the weight will be redi,
tributed, 80 if you're feeling pudgy, that's natures
way of gearing yourbody up for your period through
fat accumulation.-

-rhere's a window of opportunity when girls are in
the fourth and fifth grade when th«re still listening
to their parenti and willing to consider the same val-
ues and morall. That's a good time to introduce a
topic like puberty..

Nationally known parent educator, Alice R.
McCarthy, Ph.D., says communication is tremen-
dously important.

-rhe best time to begin dialogue with your child
should be as soon as the child can talk,- said
McCarthy. «Some parents might view this as a diffi-
eultjob... venturing into topi-such ashumaniexu-
ality and the development ofthe body, but there are
several positive techniques to discussing puberty.'

1 '...there h Iomething wondef
fully normal about Dowing up.'

Chrystal de Aeitas
-pediatrician

McCarthy Iays the St. Joe's program is a good start
in addition to re, rling health-related literature; leav-
ing out reading material to initiate discussions; and
finding time to talk about puberty in a neutral loca-
tion.

On common ground
«Parents spend a lot of time transporting their chil-

dren to activities such u music, sports and dance,-
said McCarthy. -This presents an opportunity to talk
freely about certain issues, without making direct
eye-contact, so the child feels more comfortable.»

de Freitas said when discussions are initiated the

girls are most commonly concerned with the "What
ifs?-

What if I start my period in school? What if I'm on
my period and we're swimming in gym? What if my
friends find out?'

1 answer anything they're curious about and pro-
vide an opportunity for questions to be answered
anonymously through cards they submit at the end of
the first class,» said de Freitas.

*A lot of the young girls think this 18 only happen-
ing to them," said de Freitas, «or that there is some-
thing unnatural about puberty. On the contrary,
there is something wonderfully normal about grow-
ing up..

"At times adolescence is very egocentric,»added
Bond.

For mothers the clams offers a supportive round-
talbe for talk about the changes their daughters are
going to experience. «Most moms don't remember
their own experience. They want to know the right
wards to use, how much information to share and
when to share it,» said de Freitas.

liearing from others about these issues. made it
clear to my daughter that it happens to everyone,"
commented one mother.

It'B al.o achance for them totalk with other moms

and reveal the concerns and anxieties they feel about
their daughter growing up,- added de Freitas.

The Saint Joeeph Mercy pediatrician said it was an
experience with her own children that led her to initi-
ate the preteen puberty program in 1994. 9 learned
my daughter's health class was going to be taught by
a male instructor and I thought'A man is going to be
telling my daughter about menstruation' so I volun-
teered to teach the class and they took me up on it.-

de Freitas, who shares a private practice in Ann
Arbor, said she felt the elementary-aged girls were
asking questions she thought they really should be
asking their own moms. For that very reaaon, cou-
pled with the success of the school program, de Fre-
itas was prompted to establish a curriculum-fe, the
community at-large.

McCarthy, the author of numerous books, manuals,

curricula and newiletters, believ-,hort, 1ht =4
versations on pubert, conducted in a c-,al -a-r
(doing dishi, ridilin the car) make, co„,011,0
about intimate im,u- -ier for the par-t and thi
child. Other ougestioos include:

I Don't force the di,cu-ion if your child appears
embarrassed or angry.

I Try a,king open-ended queati=, that invi* yi,/
child'• involvement.

• Supplement convermation, with book, wria-
especially for kid,-

I Be approachable. You can keep your child frea
receiving information from unreliable •Bure- -
(Laura Nathanion, M.D. Parenu Magazine and
Health n'Me© curriculum, 1997; Sopria Weit).

The Saint Joseph series, Puberty and Growing UA
will be offered March 8 and 15, Ann Arbor; April 18
and 19, Saline; and May 16 and 17 in Canton. Th,Il
is a fee and registration i required. Call (313) 712-
5400 or 800-231-2211.
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were pure- The Livonia Migraine Support
Group will hold their Monday, March

an't let 16 meeting (7-9 p.m.) in Ann Arbor
the team's where Dr. Jim Wintraub, who special-

izes in headaches and pain, will dig-
ttractive cuss sleep disorders associated with
doesn't f headaches and pain. For more infor-

at home, mation call Bonnie (313) 662-4278 or

Nancy (248) 486-1764.
he says 'as
and hav-

Immunization clinic
ley padu- St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is

18 as the offering an Infant and Child Immu-
nization Program from 5:30-8 p.m.

lienging to Monday, Feb. 23 in the West Addition
'm not Conference Rm. B near the south

entrance off Levan. Cost is $5 per
idn't have child regardless of the number of

tacles or immunizations. Call ( 734) 655-2922
ociated or 800-494-1650. Please bring all

available immunization records.
e this,"

onal thing,
Beyond Ritalln

John F. Taylor, Ph.D., an authority
· on Attention Deficit Disorder, will

pre•ent a dai-long seminar for par-
ent• and professionals entitled
'Beyond Ritalin" Mega-Answers to
AD/HIr on Saturday, March 14, from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call (248) 988-0532
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Sister Giovanni elected to national hospice board

Free screening program offered during Eating Disorders Awareness Week

Sister Mary Giovanni, president and
founder of Angela Hospice and Angela
Home Health Care, was recently elect-
ed to the board of directors of the

National Association for Home Care

and submequently named chairman of
the board for the Holpice Association
of America. Sister Giovanni will hold
both positions for a two-year term,
1998-99.

The National A•sociation for Home

Care (NAHC) represents the nation'o
home health agencies, home care aide
organizations and hoepices. Sister Gio-
vanni serves as the only hospice or
home health care representative in
Michigan to *erve u a board member
for NAHC. Also, as chairman of the
board for the Hoopice U,ociation of
America, a division of NAHC, Sister
Giovanni will lead the hospice move-
ment in Michigan and throughout the
country.

Nt is an honor to represent the esti-
mated 20,215 home care organizations
who provide health and supportive
care services to more than 7 million
Americans with acute, long-term or
terminal conditions,- said Si,ter Gio-
vanni. =It is truly a privilege to serve
u chairman of thi board for the Hoo-

pice As•ociation of America u I have
been active in hospice for 24 yean.»

Shte, .4-

Sister Giovanni was part of the con-
ference that brought England's Dame
Cicely Saunden, founder of the mod-
ern day hospice movement, to the Unit-
ed States in 1974.

In 1985, Sister Giovanni founded and

is currently president and chief execu-
tive officer of Angela Hospice Home
Care Inc. Named after Blessed Mary
Angela, foundress of the Felician Sis-
ten order, Angela Hoepice is a commu-
nity-bued not-for-profit program that
serve: most of southeastern Lower

Michigan.
-Home care i one of the faster grow-

ing oegments of the America health
care mystem: Zated Sister Giovanni

"The home care industry is project to
grow at an annual rate of 15.8 percent
from 1994 to 1999, and in Michigan we
have experienced this tremendous
growth. For example, Angela Hospice
cared for 20 patients in 1986 and just
ten years later, we provided care for
nearly 1,000 people throughout south-
eastern Michigan in 1996."

Sister Giovanni has been an innova-

tor of the hospice movement through-
out Michigan. In 1993, Angela Hospice
opened the very first free-standing
inpatient hospice facility of its kind in
Michigan. The 34,000 square-foot-facil-
ity contains 16 private rooms in its ini-
Ual phase to care for people who are
not able to stay at home

Hospice and home health care is
provided by special people who look at
their work not as a job or profession.
but as a calling,- said Sister Giovanni.
Angela Hospice and Angela Home
Health Care continue to grow through-
out the area and recently expanded
their home care service areas to

include areas wegt of Detroit to almost

Lansing and south of the city nearly to
the Michigan/Ohio border

For more information about Angela
Hospice and Angela Home Health Car¥,
call (734) 464-7810

Pastries

pack a
punch-key

February 24 i the day before Aoh
Wednesday, otherni,e known - Fat
Tueaday - the la,t day for revelry
and gorging before the 40 daF of
Lent begin. Many area resident,
plan to mark this day by indulging
on a paclki (pronounced POONCH-
key) a jelly doughnut-like pastry
made popular by Detroit'I Polish
community.

Theie pastries can pack a mean
punch to the heart, according to
Beth Ledford. a registered dietitian
with the Heart Smart® program at
the Henry Ford Heart and Vaicular
Institute. A three-inch paciki con-
taina about 400 calories and 17
grains of fat

'For that same 400 calories, yo¥
could consume an entire meal - a

turkey :andwich with mustard.
banana, handful of nw baby carrotl
and a Fig Newton®,» mud Id®rd.

If you choom to indulge ona pic:-
ki, what will it take to burn # thi
caloriee?

Plan about four mil- or 00 min-

utes of brik walking,- aid Ledhrd

es toward the .6 . .............. „---....1 1./.Ill." "-
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If you think that you, a hiend of fam- As pert of Eating Disorder, Aware-  chology departiumt med maidliaeor i
ily member may be auffering hm an nes, Wiek, this public outreach will I FREE HELP bachelor of ecience in mental health. 0
eating di,order, doot ignon the gymp- offer infbrmation about the signs and Eating di,orden Whet mwo tban 6
tom.Ihdpieavailable. •ymptomi of anorexia, bulimia and 'Unfortunately. eating problem• million Americans, the mjority of

Madonna Univenity in Livonia, in binge -ting disorders. The program have become quite common place, eipe- them women, and are ilb""' a"Ci-
conjunction with the National Rating will include a lecture, video presenta- cially among women in our culture ated with ®evere body im- 4-.0.1-
Dhdon Sceining, b obring a fhe tion and handouta. Individuals will Thi,cnening program will help edu- and an ob--ion with wel,t
education program on eating di,ord- complete an anonymous written test cate people about eating dimorders and For morr in/binatioz call 03 431-
on Thunday, Fob. 20 Dom 4:30.7 Bm. and have the opportunity todicuse the treatment, available for them. and 5427 Madonna Uniwnity w 1--40-
in Krup Hall. re.ulte with a peychologi*. how to let help.- said Dr. Robert 1-96 amd I.van Roid in Lmead.

Cohen. a-ociate prof,-or in the pay-
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